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1999  ANNUAL  EXHIBITION
Imperial  College,  London  SW7  —  27  November  1999

The  following  account  of  exhibits  has  been  compiled  by  A.  M.  Jones  (British
butterflies),  G.  A.  Collins  (British  Macrolepidoptera),  H.  E.  Beaumont  (British
Microlepidoptera),  N.  M.  Hall  (Foreign  Lepidoptera),  P.  J.  Chandler  (Diptera).  P.  J.
Hodge  (Coleoptera).  A.  J.  A.  Stewart  (Hemiptera),  A.  J.  Halstead  (Hymenoptera
and  other  orders),  R.  Dyke  (Illustrations).  The  photographs  for  the  two  colour  plates
were  taken  by  D.  E.  Wilson  and  the  cost  of  printing  these  plates  was  met  by  a  grant
from  the  Hammond  Memorial  Fund.

British  Butterflies

Bailey,  K.  E.  J.  —  Genetic  and  temperature  experiments  during  1999.  Ai^lais
urticae  (L.):  extreme  examples  of  the  polygenic  ab.  psemlocomicxa  Cabeau  from
selective  pairings.  These  enhanced  the  expression  of  the  aberration  whilst  reducing
the  proportion  of  types.  Cold  shock  experiments  on  the  same  stock  tended  to
suppress  the  expression  of  the  gene.  An  attempt  at  combining  psciidoconnexa  and
specimens  with  small  central  forewing  spots  (possibly  another  polygenic  form)  is
under  way.

Argynnis  adippe  (D.&S.):  the  results  of  pairing  stock  of  U.K.  origin  with  pure  f.
cleodoxa  Ochsenheimer  from  Bulgaria.  The  F,  produced  85%  cleodoxa  indicating
that  it  was  dominant.  Cold  shock  experiments  produced  one  specimen  with  its  dark
markings  tending  to  coalesce.

Ewodryas  aurinia  (Rott.)  ab.  atratus  Bailey:  further  breeding  of  this  new
aberration  including  specimens  bred  in  an  Ft  from  pairings  between  male  ab.
virgata  Tutt  and  female  atratus  showing  a  tendency  to  combine  in  two  forms.  Also
exhibited  were  specimens  of  virgata  from  selective  breeding  experiments  showing
some  specimens  to  be  genetic  in  origin.  These  were  compared  with  phenocopies
induced  by  cold  shock,  the  difference  being  apparent  in  the  underside  markings
which  were  type  in  the  genetic  stock  but  transitional  to  ab.  sehaldus  Schultz  in  the
cold  shocked  specimens.

Other  specimens  resulting  from  cold  shocks  included  an  extreme  female  Argynnis
paphia  (L.)  ab.  nigricans  Cosmovici  (also  subjected  to  late  larval  photoperiod  change).
Various  Melitaea  cinxia  (L.)  aberrations,  an  extreme  ab.  sehaldus  of  E.  aurinia  and  a
varied  series  of  confluent  and  melanic  Issoria  lathonia  (L.).  Two  Colias  croceus
(Geoffroy)  approaching  ab.  pseudonuis  Cockerell  including  a  f.  helicc  Hiibner,  and  a
male  ab.  nigrofasciata  Verity  (shortened  day  length  during  the  late  larval  stage  and
prolonged  cold  shock),  a  similarly  treated  helicc  with  uneven  distribution  of  the  black
pigment.

Interesting  specimens  that  occurred  spontaneously  during  breeding  experiments
included  an  M.  cinxia  with  homoeosis  on  the  right  hindwing,  an  E.  aurinia  ab.
mclanoleuca  Cabeau  (Plate  I,  Fig.  9)  with  strongly  aberrant  forewings  and  near
normal  hindwings  (the  exhibitor  believes  that  this  was  induced  by  the  accidental
overheating  of  a  cage  of  pupating  larvae,  by  a  combination  of  sunlight  and  infrared
lighting),  an  /.  lathonia  with  extreme  melanic  forewings  (Plate  I.  Fig.  10)  (believed  to
have  resulted  from  a  pupating  larva  getting  overheated  in  the  greenhouse).

A  wild-caught  Vanessa  atalanta  (L.).  showing  a  bilateral  red  pigment  disorder  to
the  hindwings,  Thorverton,  S.  Devon,  ix.l999.

Booker,  R.  J.  —  An  unidentified  yellow  Picridac  taken  near  Goodwood,  W.
Sussex,  25.viii.1994.
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Butler.  A.  —  Wild-caught  specimens,  the  highlight  being  a  possibh  unique
"gynandrous"  Lysainira  bellargus  (Rott.)  with  apparently  male  blue  hindwings  on  an
otherwise  female  insect,  Swanage.  Dorset,  viii.1999.  (Plate  I.  Fig.  3).  A  Polyomnuitiis
icanis  (Rott.)  ab.  obsoleta  Gillmer.  Silverstone,  Northants.  viii.1995.  Hippanhia
semele  (L.)  ab.  triocellata  Ragusa.  and  ab.  mouoccllata  Lempke  both  Portland.
Dorset  vii.  1999.

Capti\e-bred  specimens  included  Lycaeini  phhwas  (L.)  ab.  ohlitcra  Scudda,  ab.
hipiiiutiira  Tutt  and  ab.  rcnioui  Tutt  from  S.  Yorks  larvae.  iv.l999.  and  an  ab.  reniota
+  ab.  part  inKiiironuliaia  Leeds  (Pl'dlc  I.  Fig.  11),  from  E.  Sussex  larvae.  iv.l998.
P.  icanis  a  selection  of  obsolete  specimens  bred  viii.1999  from  a  female  taken  at
Kettering.  Northants.

Temperature  shock  e.xperiments  included  from  cold  shock  L.  pblaeas  ab.  cuneifcra
Shultz,  vii.  1998,  Aglais  urticae  (L.)  ab.  conjimcta  Neuberg  vi.l997.  Argynnis  paphia
(L.)  two  ab.  confluens  Spuler  one  being  f.  valesina  Esper  iv.l999.  From  heat  shock
A.  urticae  ab.  setuiichmisoides  Pronin,  ab.  uigricaria  Lambillion,  ab.  lucia  Derenne
and  ab.  nigra  Tutt,  viii.1999.

Butter,  P.  —  A  pathological  Maniola  jurtina  (L.)  with  white  patches  on  the
hindwings.  captured  at  Halden  Hill.  Devon,  7.  viii.1999.

Callow.  M.  —  Melitaca  cin.xia  (L.)  two  specimens  with  reduced  markings  on  the
forewings  and  the  hindwing  borders  becoming  dark  suffused,  bred  F4  generation,
vi.l999.  Ladoga  Camilla  (L.)  extreme  ab.  oblitcrae  Robson  &  Gardner  with  much
reduced  white  bands,  captured  vii.  1999.  Maniola  jurtina  (L.)  a  bilateral  gynandro-
morph  (Plate  I,  Fig.  4)  captured  on  the  same  day  as  the  L.  Camilla.  Lycaena  pblaeas
(L.)  a  male  with  enlarged  and  suffused  forewing  discoidal  spots,  captured  viii.1999.
Plebejus  argus  (L.)  a  male  with  obsolete  spotting  to  the  underside,  captured,  Dorset,
vii. 1998.

Fenso.me,  B.  —  A  selection  Maniola  jurtina  (L.)  captured  vii.  1999  and  including
an  impressive  albino  female  ab.  cinerea  Cosmovici  from  Paxton  Pits.  Hunts  and
an  extreme  female  ab.  anticrassipuncta  Leeds  (Plate  I,  Fig.  8),  Waresley,  Beds.
Lysandra  coridon  (Poda.)  various  aberrations  from  the  Chiltern  Hills  near
Dunstable  viii  &  ix.l999  including  ab.  caeca  Courv.,  ab.  descreta  Tutt  and
obsoleta  forms.  Lycaena  pblaeas  (L.)  an  ah.  fuscae  Robson  taken  at  Patton,  Beds,
ix.l999  and  a  bred  ab.  remota  Tutt.  Inachis  io  (L.)  a  specimen  resulting  from  a
cold  shocked  pupa  with  the  right  side  aberrant  and  the  left  side  more  or  less
type.

Colias  croceus  (Gcoffroy)  a  bred  scries  from  Corfu  including  a  male  lacking  the
usual  black  borders  to  the  hindwings  (Plate  I,  Fig.  2)  and  several  ab.  pscudonnis
Cockerell.

Harmer,  a.  S.  a  selection  ol'  aberrations  from  the  exhibitors  colleclion
featured  in  his  book  Variation  in  Britisb  Butterflies  either  as  photographs  or
paintings  by  A.  D.  A.  Russwurm.  These  include  many  fine  historic  specimens
including  two  extreme  melanic  Boloria  selene  (D.  &  S.),  an  Argynnis  adippe  (L.)  ab.
bronzus  Frowhawk,  and  a  Lysandra  coridon  (Poda.)  ab.  alba-radiata  Bright  &  Feeds,
specimens  taken  by  the  exhibitor  (many  a  feature  of  past  exhibitions)  included  a  fme
Argynnis  aglaja  (L.)  ab.  viridiatra  Strand  delate  I.  I"ig.  I)  capluretl  Mendips.
Somerset.  21.  vii.  1  974.

Jones,  A.  M.  Wild-caughl  specimens  included  Ladoga  Camilla  (L.)  ab.  nigrina
Weymcr  underside,  vii.  1  999,  Maniola  jurtina  (L.)  an  extreme  ab.  antiparvipunda
Leeds  with  pin  pricks  for  eye  spots  and  an  ab.  subtus-albida  Silbernagel  both  vii.  1999.
Lvsandra  coridon  (Pada.)  a  male  ab.  albescens  Tutt  t  ab.  limbojuncta  Courv.
viii.1999.
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Two  bred  Quenusia  cjucrciis  (L.)  undersides,  one  ab.  nov.  with  the  ocelH  reduced  in
size  and  bhnd  and  one  with  the  forewings  becoming  obsolete  and  the  hindwings  ab.
latefasciata  Courv.  (Plate  I,  Fig.  5),  bred  by  the  exhibitor's  father  R.  Jones  vi.l999.

Kemp,  R.  —  A  mixed  gynandromorph  of  Anthocharis  cardamines  (L.)  predomi-
nantly  female  but  with  male  streaks  on  one  side,  taken  in  the  exhibitor's  garden  at
Ford  Village.  Bucks,  at  9.00  am  on  3.V.1999.

Martin,  G.  —  A  specimen  of  Parthemis  sylvia  (Cramer)  taken  21.vii.I999  at
Bromley  by  Bow,  East  London  by  P.  Lipcombe.

McCORMlCK.  R.  —  Specimens  taken  in  Co.  Clare,  Ireland  viii.1999.  Picris  napi  (L.)
ssp.  hritannica  Miiller  &  Kautz  a  pair  from  the  Burren,  Mcmiolu  jurtiiui  (L.)  ssp.
iernes  Graves  taken  at  Fanore  sand  dunes.  Hippanhia  semele  (L.)  ssp.  clarensis  de
Lattin  a  pair  from  the  Burren.

Revels,  R.  C.  —  The  results  of  breeding  from  a  heavily  marked  female  Picris  napi
(L.).  The  original  female  was  taken  at  Patton  Wood,  Beds,  viii.1997.  The  F,  emerged
iv/v.l998  and  were  all  type,  an  F2  in  vi.l998  only  showed  a  slight  tendency  towards
heavy  markings,  however  two  males  appeared  to  be  albinos,  the  dark  markings
replaced  with  ginger  (see  Br.  J.  Ent.  Nat.  Hist.,  12:  1999  Plate  I.  Fig.  1).  An  F,  in
viii.1998  (5  specimens  from  an  albino  male  x  type  female  pairing)  produced  some
specimens  with  a  tendency  to  dark  markings  but  no  albinos.  Pairings  from  the  albino
stock  and  remaining  specimens  were  obtained  and  these  and  diapausing  pupae  from
the  F,  &  Ft  formed  the  basis  of  the  four  1999  generations.  Each  of  these  generations
consisted  of  about  100  specimens  (10-20%  of  all  eggs  were  infertile  and  50%  of
larvae  died),  these  were  mostly  type  with  only  a  few  slightly  darker  than  normal,
however,  both  summer  broods  (broods  2  &  3  1999)  produced  albinos.  The  late
summer  brood  also  gave  2  very  heavily  marked  females  and  2  with  some  markings
absent.  A  pairing  between  an  albino  female  and  a  type  male  from  the  same  brood
was  obtained  but  no  eggs  were  laid.  Pupae  from  typical  pairings  of  the  stock  are
overwintering.  Polyommatus  icariis  (Rott.):  an  extreme  underside  aberration  (Plate  I,
Fig.  2).  the  only  aberration  to  emerge  when  half  a  brood  of  40  fresh  pupae  were
subjected  to  cooling  (  +  2  C).  Aphantopus  hyperantus  (L.):  an  Fo  generation  from
pairings  between  an  ab.  arete  Muller  male  and  ab.  kmceolata  Shipp.  female  in  July
1997.  These  gave  specimens  with  slightly  streaking  pupils  but  lacking  the  outer  rings.

Hippanhia  semele  (L.)  an  interesting  exhibit  showing  the  results  of  breeding  the
recessive  ab.  holonops  Brouwer  and  ab.  monocellata  Lempke  between  1975-1981.

Standing,  P.  A.  —  Melitaea  cin.xia  (L.)  bred  in  1999  from  slock  maintained  for
many  years.  These  showed  varying  expression  of  the  dark-marked  underside  ab.
wittei  Geest.  Unfortunately  the  most  extreme  example  failed  to  expand  one  wing.

Stokes,  D.  —  An  interesting  series  of  Argynnis  papliia  (L.)  the  results  of  temperature
experiments.  These  included  a  male  ab.  nigricans  Cosmovici  and  several  extreme
confluensiocellata  forms  of  both  sexes,  some  with  very  striking  undersides  (Plate  I,
Fig.  7).  A  specimen  of  Coenonympha  pamphilus  (L.)  captured  in  Beds.,  in  1993  and
a  Lycaena  phlaeas  (L.)  bred  from  Northants,  stock  1998  both  showing  homoeosis.

Tebbutt,  p.  —  Various  melanic  nymphalid  butterflies  the  results  of  temperature
experiments  on  freshly  formed  pupae.  Aglais  urticae  (L.)  ab.  semiichnusoicles  Pronin.
ab.  nigrocaria  Lambillion,  ab.  velata  Turati  and  two  transitional  to  nigrocaria.
Polygonia  c-album  (L.)  ab.  ohscura  Closs..  and  ab.  sagitta-alhum  Frohawk.  Boloria
selene  (D.  &  S.).  two  with  melanic  hindwings.  Ladoga  Camilla  (L.)  ab.  ohliterae
Robson  &  Gardner.

Tliecla  hetulae  (L.),  four  underside  aberrations  (Plate  I.  Fig.  6)  induced  by  long
cold  shock  to  the  pupae  and  a  pair  of  uppersides.  a  male  ab.  spinosea  Gerhard  and  a
female  ab.  restricta  Tutt.
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A  short  series  of  Lysandni  coricloii  (Poda.)  from  various  localities  including
ohsoleui  and  caeca  forms  and  a  fine  male  ab.  autidigitata  B.  &  L.

A  second-brood  specimen  o^  Eryimis  tages  (L.)  from  Northants.
Yarnold.  J.  —  Photographs  of  a  male  Danaiis  plexippus  (L.)  taken  on  30.  ix.  1999

on  three  separate  occasions  on  the  same  day  at  St.  Dellan,  in  the  parish  of  St.
Buryan.  Cornwall.  The  butterfly  was  first  observed  in  the  gardens  just  above  the  low
sea  cliff  at  1  1  am  but  not  photographed  until  midday  as  it  rested  on  ivy.  and  again
soon  after  on  flow  ers  and  then  at  3  pm  on  buddleia.  Other  sightings  were  made  on
the  1  &  2.x.  Observations  showed  that  the  butterfly  visited  the  garden  for  roughly
half  hour  periods  and  would  then  fly  off  over  the  trees  and  up  the  hillside.

Melitaea  cinxia.  photographs  taken  at  Hordle  Cliff,  Hampshire  on  the  1,  7  &
14.vi.l999.

A  very  interesting  photograph  of  an  extreme  melanic  male  aberration  of
Lasiommata  megera  (L.)  (appearing  like  an  ab.  saturatior  Crumbrugge  of  Pararge
aegeria  (L.))  taken  on  the  afternoon  of  2.x.  1999  as  it  patrolled  a  large  area  of  flower
beds  in  gardens  at  St.  Dellan.  Cornwall.  It  was  observed  again  on  the  morning  and
afternoon  of  3.x  when  it  showed  its  underside  to  be  normal.  Unfortunately  no  further
photographs  were  possible  and  the  specimen  was  not  retained.

British  Macrolepidoptera

Although  1999  was  probably  an  even  poorer  year  than  1998,  more  exhibits  were
shown,  but  then  more  exhibitors  relied  on  material  from  earlier  years.  Immigrant
Lepidoptera  were  generally  scarce,  but  several  examples  of  Macdwuwiighia  confusa
(Steph.)  and  Earias  insukma  (Boisd.)  were  shown  as  well  as  reared  examples  of
Euhlemma  ostriua  (\\b.)irom  the  many  larvae  found  on  the  coast  of  Devon  and  Dorset.
Amongst  the  resident  species  Helerogeiiea  asclla  (D.  &  S.)  had  a  good  year;  being
seen  in  numbers  in  Kent,  in  Hampshire,  and  in  Devon  for  the  first  time  in  well  over
90  years.  Exhibits  containing  examples  of  Channel  Islands  Lepidoptera  are  included
here,  although  not  part  of  the  British  fauna,  rather  than  in  Foreign  Lepidoptera.

Bailey,  K.  E.  i.—Heliothis  nuhigera  (H.-S.),  Thorverton,  S.  Devon,  i.l999.  Hyles
livornica  (Esp.),  reared  from  a  larva  on  antirrhinum  at  Farnham,  Surrey,  vi.l999.
Agrius  convohuli  (L.).  found  at  rest,  Thorverton.  S.  Devon  ix.l997.  Eiiplagia
quadripimctaria  (Poda),  aberration,  Exeter.  S.  Devon,  viii.1991  (D.  Stadling).

Bailey.  M.—  An  exhibit  showing  the  comparative  totals,  flight  times  and  wing-
span  of  Mcsapamca  sccalis  (L.)  and  M  .  didynia  (Esp.)  at  Timsbury,  N.  Soms.  in  199S.
From  a  sample  of  just  over  SOO,  didynia  comprised  l()"(i  of  (he  catch,  appeared
slightly  later,  and  was  marginally  smaller.

Baker,  P.  J.  —  An  exhibit  showing  melanism  in  the  British  Geomeiridao,  including
examplesof:  Idaea  avcrsata  (L.),  Thorpe.  Surrey,  24.vii.1991;  Pcrihatodcsrhomhoidaria
(D.  &.  S.),  Gussetts  Wood,  Bucks.,  I6.vii.l974;  Odonlopcra  hidcnfala  (CI.),  Pinner.
Middx.,  I8.V.1964;  and  Cahcra  exanthemata  (Scop.),  Studland.  Dorset,  6.viii.l976.

Brooker.  R.  J.  &  Masters,  I.  D.  Migrant  Lepidoptera  from  previous  years:
Crypliia  algae  (Fab.),  Middleton-on-Sea,  W.  Sussex,  5.vii.l997  and  6.viii.l997;
Drepana  curvalida  (Borkh.),  Middleton-on-Sca,  W.  Sussex,  3().vii.l993.

Butcher.  A.  G.  J.  Cyclophora  (mnidata  (Fab.),  melanic  forms  appearing  as  a
result  of  rearing  several  broods  from  a  typical  female  from  Sidney  Wood.  Surrey,
20.  vi.  1998.  Crocalli.s  elingiiaria  (L.)  nb.  /u.sca  Reutti.  (irain,  W.  Kent.  I.vii.l999;
Semiaspilates  ochrearia  (Rossi),  Grain,  W.  Kent.  5.ix.l999.  heavily  hamled
aberration;  Idaea  uversata  (L.),  bred  from  a  very  dark  female,  (lillingham.  F.  Kent.
vii.1997.  Orllwsia  miniosa  (D.  &  S),  Dungencss,  E.  Kent,  3.iv.l999,  presumed
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migrant.  Miltochrista  miniata  (Forst.)  and  Perizoma  hifaciata  (Haw.).  Hamstreet,  E.
Kent,  8.x.  1999,  probable  second  broods.

Butter.  P.  —  Seven  species  of  moth  recorded  as  second  broods  in  Devon  in  1999:
Idaea  dimidiata  (Hufn.);  Camptogranuua  hilmcata  (L.);  Colostygia  pectinataria
(Knoch);  Apeira  syringaria  (L.);  Ourapteryx  sainhucaria  (L.);  Spilosoina  liitcum
(Hufn.);  and  Mythinuui  impura  (Hb.).  Schrankia  tacnialis  (Hb.)  and  Schraiikia
costaestrigalis  (Steph),  the  latter  from  Devon.  Cyclophoni  porata  (L.).  Ashclyst
Forest,  S.  Devon.  7.viii.l999.  two  colour  forms.

Clancy.  S.  —  Moths  from  E.  Kent:  Thera  cupressata  (Geyer),  Dungeness.
25.X.1999,  new  to  Kent;  Nola  aerugiila  (Hb.),  New  Romney,  4.vii.l999,  and  Lydd,
5.vii.l999;  Cerastis  leiicographa  (D.  &  S.),  Lydd,  4.iv.l999,  probable  migrant,  first
Kent  record  since  1912;  Earis  insulana  (Boid.),  Dungeness,  ll.ix.l999.  new  to  Kent;
Triihoplusia  ni  (Hb.).  New  Romney.  9.viii.l999;  Pcclupogo  plumigcralis  (Hb.).
Greatstone,  20.vii.l999;  Ourapteryx  samhucaria  (L.).  Lydd,  29.  ix.  1997,  second  brood
example  with  extensive  dark  suffusion  [a  similar  specimen  is  figured  Proc.  Trans
B.E.N.H.S.  18.-  plate  2];  Tholera  cespitis{D.  &  S.),  Dungeness,  lO.ix.  1999,  aberration.

Clarke.  J.  —  Lepidoptera  reared  or  taken  in  1999:  Sahra  harpagula  (Esp.),  Tintern,
Mon.,  I.vii.l999;  Heliophohus  reticulata  hibernica  Cock.,  bred  from  a  female  from
Portland,  Dorset,  20.  vi.  1998;  Conistra  ruhiginea  (D.  &  S.),  bred  from  a  female  from
Lingfield,  Surrey,  31.iii.l999;  Schrankia  taeuialis  (Hb.),  Longrope  Wood,  E.  Kent,
19.  vi.  1999.  and  Tintern.  Mon..  I.vii.l999;  Cossus  cossus  (L.).  female  found  dead.
Charmouth.  Dorset.  18.vii.l999;  Cosmia  dijjinis  (L.),  31.vii.l999.  Hunts.;  Rheumap-
tera  hastata  nigresceus  (Prout).  near  Spean  Bridge.  Westerness.  June  1999.  flying
amongst  birch;  Hemaris  tityus  (L.).  near  Spean  Bridge.  Westerness.  9.vi.l999,  at
bluebell  flowers;  Heterogenea  asella  (D.  &  S.),  Longrope  Wood.  E.  Kent,  29.  vi.  1999
three  seen,  7.vii.l999  20  seen;  Chortodes  morrisii  morrisii  (Dale),  Charmouth,  Dorset.
vii.1999;  Entephria  fiavicinctata  ruficinctata  (Guenee),  reared  from  larvae,  Ben
Lawers,  Mid  Perth,  vi.l999;  Eupithecia  egenaria  (H.-S.),  Tintern,  Mon.,  27.  v.  1999,
seen  abundantly;  Zygaena  lonicerae  jocelynae  Tremewan,  reared  from  cocoons
from  Talisker  Bay,  Skye.  N.  Ebudes.  vi.l999;  Opistlwgraptis  luteolata  (L.).  Rye.  E.
Sussex,  29.viii.1999,  near  ab.  albescens  Cock.;  Melanlhia  procellata  (D.  &  S.),
Slindon,  W.  Sussex,  19.  vi.  1999,  ab.  extrema  Schaw  (Plate  2.  Fig.  1);  Lomaspilis
marginata  (L.),  Glen  Loy,  Westerness,  7.vi.l999.  near  ab  pollutaria  Hilton.  A
series  of  Gnophos  obscurata  (D.  &  S.)  showing  local  forms  from  different  soils  in
southern  England.

Cook.  R.  R.  —  Cosmia  affinis  (L.)  and  C.  diffinis  (L.),  reared  from  larvae  from
Cambridgeshire,  v.  1998.  Hecatera  dysodea  (D.  &  S.),  reared  from  larvae  from
Swanscombe,  Gravesend  and  Northfleet,  W.  Kent,  on  26.vii.1998.  Entephria

fiavicinctata  fiavicinctata  (Hb.),  reared  from  larvae  from  Grassington.  Mid-west
Yorks,  16.  V.  1999.  Eublemma  ostrina  (Hb.),  reared  from  heads  of  Carlina  vulgaris
carHne  thistle,  Portland,  Dorset,  19.viii.l999.

DOBSON.  A.  H.  —  Heterogenea  asella  (D.  &  S.)  and  Meganola  strigula  (D.  &  S.),
Frame  Wood,  S.  Hants,  3.  vii.1999.  Rhodomctra  sacraria  (L.),  Greywell,  N.  Hants.
22.x.  1999.  Aleucis  distinctata  (H.-S.),  Hook,  N.  Hants,  24.iii.1977,  new  to  VC12  (P.
Boswell).  Angerona  prunaria  (L.),  Morgaston  Wood,  N.  Hants,  1  l.vi.l999,  aberration.
Cerastis  rubricosa  (D.  &  S.),  Bramley  Frith  Wood,  N.  Hants,  17.iii.l999,  resembling
Scottish  form.  Agrochola  haematidea  (Dup.),  8.x.  1999,  from  a  new  site  in  the  New
Forest.  Euphyia  biangulata  (Haw.),  Starcross,  S.  Devon,  12.ix.l999,  second  brood.

Elliott.  B.  —  Perizonui  blandiata  (D.  &  S.),  reared  from  larvae  found  on  Yell,
Zetland,  viii.1997,  probably  referable  to  ssp.  perfasciata  (Prout)  usually  found  on  the
Hebrides.
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Harman.  T.  W.  —  A  specimen  of  Schinia  scuto.sa  (D.  &  S.),  taken  at  Kingsgate,
Thanet.  E.  Kent.  7Aii.l999  by  Francis  Solly.

Havward.  R.—  Moths  taken  in  1999:  Hecatera  dysodea  (D.  &  S.).  Northfleet  and
Swanscombe,  W.  Kent,  a  pair  reared  from  wild  larvae  found  in  1998;  Gravesend.  W.
Kent.  14Aii.l999,  at  actinic  light,  and  reared  from  larvae  found  viii.1999;  Hypena
obsitalis  (Hb.).  Torquay.  S.  Devon,  7.i.\.1999.  New  species  from  a  Slough.  Bucks.,
garden:  Eiipirliecia  subumbrata  (D.  &  S.).  16.  vi.  1999;  Eupithecia  indigaia  (Hb.).
2.  V.  1999;  Eniwmos  quercinaria  (Hufn.).  1.  viii.1999;  Litlwphane  hepatica  (CI.).
30.iii.  1999;  Apamea  siibliistris  (Esp.).  16.vi.  1999;  Nonagria  typhae  (Thunb.),  1  .viii.  1999.

Heckford.  R.  J.  —  Eublemma  ostrina  (Hb.).  Strete  Gate.  Slapton.  S.  Devon,
reared  from  larvae  in  Carlina  vulgaris  carline  thistle,  2.vii.l999.

Henwood.  B.  —  From  Devon:  A  photograph  of  a  larva  of  Helicoverpa  cirmigera
(Hb.).  Berry  Head  (SX9456.  VC3)  vi.l999  found  feeding  on  the  seeds  oC  Rliiminihiis
minor  yellow  rattle;  Triplwsa  dubitata  (L.).  Berry  Head.  31.vii.l999.  presumed
immigrant;  Heierogenea  asella  (D.  &  S.).  woodlands  near  Great  Torrington  (SS5217.
VC4)  26.vi.1999  (W.  Deakins);  Eublemma  ostrina  (Hb.).  Strete  Gate  Beach.  Slapton
(SX8345.  VC3)  24.vii.1999.  larvae  in  heads  of  Carlina  vulgaris  carline  thistle  from
which  the  adults  shown  were  reared.

Jenkins.  A.  —  Herminia  tarsicrinalis  (Knoch),  bred  from  a  female  from  Thorpe-
ness.  E.  Suff.  Thalpophila  matura  (Hufn.)  and  Luperina  nickerlii  knilli  Boursin.  from
the  Dingle.  N.  Kerry.  Diaphora  mendica  (CI.)  f.  rustica  Hb..  a  second  generation
bred  from  a  female  from  the  Burren,  Clare.  Synanthedon  myopaeformis  (Borkh.).
reared  from  larvae  from  Sutton.  Surrey.

Knill-Jones.  S.  a.  —  Moths  from  the  Isle  of  Wight.  Freshwater:  Dryobota
labecula  (Esp.).  22.  xi.  1999.  second  British  record  (Plate  2.  Fig.  3);  Colostygia
multislrigaria  (Haw.).  28.iii.1999;  Idaea  aversata  (L.).  16.vii.l999.  orange-banded
variety;  Eupithecia  indigata  (Hb.).  28.iv.1999;  Agrius  convolvuli  (L.).  6.ix.l999;
Sclirankia  costaestrigalis  (Steph.),  15.  ix.  1999;  Nycteola  revayana  (Scop.).  1  l.vii.l999;
Leucochlaena  oditis  (Hb.),  Il.ix.l999;  Mythimna  favicolor  (Barr.),  7.ix.l999;
Orthonama  ohstipata  (Fab.).  24.ix  and  2.xi.l999;  Plusia  festucae  (L.).  10.  ix.  1999;
Trigonophora  fiammea  (Esp.),  26.x.  1999;  Agrotis  exclamationis  (L.).  20.  vi.  1999,
melanic;  Parastichtis  ypsillon  (D.  &  S.),  10.vii.l999;  Apamea  seolopacina  (Esp.),
13.vii.l999;  Craniophora  ligustri  (D.  &  S.),  16.vii.l999.  From  other  sites:  Eupithecia
millefoliata  (Rossler).  St  Helens  and  Cranmore.  reared  from  1998  larvae;
Chloroclystis  chloerata  (Mab.).  Knigl^ton  Down  and  Freshwater,  reared  from  1999
larvae;  Eupithecia  tripunctaria  (H.-S.).  Firestone  Copse,  reared  from  1998  lar\ae;
Nola  strigula  (D.  &  S.),  Parkhurst  Forest,  8-12.vii.1999;  Aiolmis  rubricollis  (L.).
Parkhurst  Forest.  8.vii.l999;  Deileplenia  riheata  {C\.).  Parkhurst  Forest.  12.vii.l999.
Odontopera  bidentata  (CI.),  extreme  aberration  reared  from  a  1954  Boston.  Lines.,
larva  (Plate  2,  Fig.  4)

Marshall.  L.  Selidosema  brunnearia  scandinavaria  (Sldgr.),  Browndown
Ranges.  Gosport.  S.  Hants..  1  6.  viii.  1999;  Trisateles  cmoriualis  (D.  &  S.),  Grange
Copse,  Gosport,  S.  Hants..  8.vii.l999.  new  to  VCII.

Martin.  G.  A  selection  of  Lcpidoptera  taken  in  urban  habitats:  llyles  gallii
(Rott.).  Broadstairs.  E.  Kent.  14.  viii.  1999;  Euplagia  quadripunclaria  (Poda),  Ply-
mouth,  S.  Devon.  I0.viii.l999;  Bena  bicolorana  (Fuess).  Plaistow.  S.  Essex,
24.vii.l999;  Paradrina  clavipalpis  (Scop).  Elephanl  &  Castle.  Suirey.  ii.l999,  a  larva
found  spinning  up  on  a  cardigan  inside  a  wardrobe,  possibly  originating  from  a
nearby  window  box.

McCoRMK  K.  R.  F.  Moths  recorded  in  Devon.  Examples  shown  were  mostly
substitute  specimens,  but  vouchers  exist  for  all  species.  Heierogenea  asella  (D.  &  S.).
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PLATE 1 ANNUAL EXHIBITION 1999

1:  Argynnis  aglaja  ah.  viridiatra.  Mendips,  Somerset.  1974.  A.S.  Harmer.  2:  Polyommalus  icarus
ab.  bred,  1999^  R.C.  Revels.  3:  Lystimira  hcllargiis.  Swanage.  Dorset.  1999.  A.  Butler.  4:
Maniola  jurlina,  bilateral  gynandromorph.  captured  1999.  M.  Callow.  5:  Qiwrcusia  quercus  ab.
latefasciata  bred  ex  Surrey,  1999.  R.  Jones.  6:  Tlieclu  hetulae  male  ab.  bred,  temperature  shock,
1999,  P.  Tebbutt.  7:  Arygimis  paphia  ab.  coufiitens.  temperature  shock.  1999.  D.  Stokes.  8:
Maniola  jurtina ab.  cmtkrassipimcta.  Waresley.  Beds.  1999,  B.  Fensome.  9:  Eiirodi  y  as  aiiriniii  ab.
meUmoleiica,  bred  1999,  accidental  heatshock,  K.E.J.  Bailey.  10:  Ls.soria  latlumia.  bred,  1999.
K.E.J.  Bailey.  11.  Lycaena  plilaecis  ah.  rcmota.  bred  e.\  E.  Sussex,  1998,  A.  Butler.  12:  Colias
croceits.  bred  ex  Corfu,  B.  Fensome.
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PLATE 2 ANNUAL EXHIBITION 1999

1:  Mcliinthia  prtHvllaia  ab.  cMicnui.  Slindon.  W.  Sussex,  1999.  J.  Clarke.  2:  llcipciniinmiiihi
licarsisulis.  Freshwater,  Isle  of  Wight,  November  1998,  S.  Knill-Jones.  3:  Dryohota  lahcciilu,
Freshwater.  Isle  of  Wight,  1999,  S.  Knill-Jones.  4:  OJoniapcni  hklvnlala  ab.,  Boston,  Lines,
1954,  .S.  Knill-Jones.  5:  Calliccra  spinoUie.  Royston,  Herts,  1999,  A.J.  Ualstead.  6:  Mcsapumca
sccalis  ab.  lilacina,  Dymchureh,  E.  Kent,  J.  Owen.  7:  Allophyes  D.xyacimiluic  ab.  Densole,  Kent,
1999,  T.  Rouse.  S:  Pliilonilui.s  spmipcs,  Cjuestling,  Sussex,  P.J.  Hodge.  9:  iMiioiwis  uliiiaria.
melanie,  Leckford,  Hants,  1999.  T.  Rouse.  10:  Goiwpteryx  clcopulra.  gynandromorph,  ex
(ireeee,  199X.  N.  South  exhib.  L.  Winokur.
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a  second  specimen  from  Great  Torrington,  VC4  [see  Henwood];  hlaea  c/ciicncraria
(Hb.).  Slapton,  VC3,  ll.ix.l999,  presumed  migrant;  Discoloxia  hlomeri  (Curt.).
Buckfastleigh,  VC3.  16.vii.l999;  Funulu  hicuspis  (Borkh.).  Buckfastleigh,  VC3,
22.V.1999,  recorded  from  nineteen  sites  since  1980;  Thumatha  senex  (Hb.),  Newton
Abbot,  VC3.  9.vii.l999;  Cerastis  leucographa  (D.  &  S.),  Great  Torrington,  VC4.
8.iv.l999;  Lacanuhia  suasa  (D.  &  S.),  Newton  Abbot,  VC3,  9.vii.l999;  Euhlcmma
ostrina  (Hb.),  Hopes  Nose,  Torquay,  VC3,  12.  vi.  1999.  Jodia  croceago  (D.  &  S.),  a
battered  specimen  was  found  in  a  spider's  web  near  to  Newton  Abbot,  VC3,
8.x.  1999,  but  not  retained.  Moths  from  Ireland  including:  Aspilates  gilvaria
hwrenensis  Cock.;  Aporophyla  luenehwgensis  (Freyer);  Liiperina  nickerlii  kiiilli
Bours.;  Calamia  tridens  occidentalis  Cock.;  and  Celaena  haworthii  (Curt.).

McNamara,  D.  —  Callimorpha  domiuula  (L.),  wild-caught  examples  of  ab.
fiavomurginata  and  ab.  hitcscens,  and  bred  examples  of  domiuula,  f.  medionigni
and  f.  bimacida.  together  with  a  brief  description  of  their  genetics.

Nash,  S.  —  Moths  from  Fernham,  Berks.:  Rhodoinetra  sacraria  (L.),  25.viii-
6.ix.l999  (14);  Agrius  convolvuli  (L.),  11  and  19.ix.l999;  Orthosia  miniosa  (D.  &  S.),
3.iv.l999,  thought  to  be  migrant;  Polyploca  ridens  (Fab.),  27.  iv.  1999;  and  Colostygia
multistrigaria  (Haw.),  30.iii.l999.  From  Durlston  Country  Park,  Dorset:  Thera
cupressata  (Geyer),  14.xii.l998  (2)  and  18.  vi.  1999;  Catarhoe  nihidata  (D.  &  S.),
18.  vi.  1999;  Mythimna  alhipimcta  (D.  &  S.),  27.  v.  1999  (2)  and  3.ix.l999  (2);  Mythimmi
imipwicta  (Haw.),  14.xii.l998;  and  Conistra  ruhiginea  (D.  &  S.),  4.iv.l999.  From
Savernake  Forest,  N.  Wilts:  Eileina  sororcida  (Hufn.),  27.V.1999.  Aberrations  taken
during  the  year:  Hepiahis  lupiilimis  (L.),  Fernham,  Berks.,  27.V.1999;  Cosmia
trapezina  (L.),  Fernham,  Berks.,  4.viii.l999,  a  plain  form;  Zanclognatha  tarsipewudis
(Treits.),  Fernham,  Berks.,  29.  vi.  1999,  a  fuscous  form;  Bislon  stnitaria  (Hufn.).
Savernake  Forest,  N.  Wilts.,  31.iii.l999,  melanic.

Owen,  J.  —  Moths  from  Dymchurch,  E.  Kent:  Dtdtote  hcmkicma  (Fab.),  4.vii.l999;
Pelosiu  muscerda  (Hufn.),  4.viii.l999;  Tyta  hictuosa  (D.  &  S.),  10.vii.l999;  Mescipamea
secalis  (L.)  ab.  Idacina  Warren  (det.  M.  Honey)  (Plate  2,  Fig.  6).

Parsons,  M.  S.  —  Euhlemiua  ostrina  (Hb.),  Cheyne  Weare,  Portland,  Dorset,
reared  from  larvae  and  pupae  in  Carlina  vulgaris  carline  thistle,  3.viii.l999.  Hypena
ohsitalis  (Hb.),  Portland,  Dorset,  27.x.  1999.  Chlorissa  viridata  (L.).  Winfrith  Heath.
Dorset,  9.vi.l999.

Parsons,  M.  S.  &  Green.  D.  G.  —  On  behalf  of  Butterfly  Conservation.  A  display
illustrating  aspects  of  work  carried  out  as  part  of  the  Action  for  Threatened  Moths
Project.  Butterfly  Conservation  has  been  appointed  as  the  Lead  Partner  for  the
government's  Biodiversity  Action  Plan  for  the  majority  of  moth  species.  A  three  year
project  was  started  in  May  1999,  funded  by  English  Nature  and  Butterfly
Conservation,  to  oversee  the  implementation  of  these  Action  Plans.  Moths  featured
in  the  display  included:  Catocala  promissa  (D.  &  S.),  Catocala  spousa  (L.).  Dicycla  oo
(L.),  Moma  alpiuin  (Osbeck).  Hadciui  alhimacula  (Borkh.).  Calopluisia  lunula  (Hufn.),
Sluirgacucullia  lyclinitis  (Ramb.),  and  Hypena  rostralis  (L.).

Peet,  T.  N.  D.  —  A  specimen  of  Luperina  dumcrilii  (Dup.),  Icart  Point,  Guernsey,
l.ix.l999,  new  to  the  island,  and  three  examples  of  L.  testacca  (D.  &  S.)  for
comparison.

Phillips,  J.  W.  —  From  Scotland,  iv.l999:  Aviemore,  Elgin,  Orthosia  incerta
(Hufn.),  Brachionycha  nuheculosa  (Esp.),  Lycia  hirtaria  (CI.);  Struan,  Mid  Perth,
Lycia  lapponaria  scotica  (Harr.).  From  Ireland:  Eupithecia  venosata  plumhea
Huggins,  Doolin  Point,  Clare,  reared  from  larvae  found  on  Silene  maritima  sea
campion,  7.vi.l997.  A  short  series  of  Trichoptcryx  polycomnuita  (D.  &  S.)  bred  from
a  female  from  Findon,  W.  Sussex  found  in  1998.  Migrants:  Cryphia  algae  (Fabr.),
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Northney.  Hayling  Island.  S.  Hants..  3I.vii.l999;  Macdunnoughia  coiifusa  (Steph.),
Northney.  Hayling  Island.  S.  Hants.,  25.  ix.  1999  (P.  Dunnell).'

Pickles.  A.  J.  —  Hylaea  fascUiria  (L.)  ab.  grisearia  Fuchs.  Lymington,  S.  Hants..
5.vii.l999.  Chilodes  maritimus  (Tauscher),  Lymington  Marshes,  S.  Hants.,  examples
of  ab.  hipimctata  Haw.,  ab.  nigristriata  Stdgr.,  and  ab.  bipimctata  +  nigricostata
Stdgr.

RiNERS.  C.  —  Laothoe  popiili  (L.).  a  bilateral  gynandromorph  taken  at  Cumnor
Hill.  Oxon..  16.vii.l999.  by  the  exhibitor's  grandson.

Rouse.  T.  —  Allophyes  oxyacanthae  (L.),  Densole.  E.  Kent,  27.x.  1999,  pale
specimen  (Plate  2,  Fig.  7).  Euproctis  similis  (Fuess.),  Folkestone  Warren,  E.  Kent,
29.x.  1999.  second  brood.  Aspitates  gilvaria  (D.  &  S.),  Dover,  E.  Kent,  20.viii.l999,
lacking  dark  forewing  stripe.  Eimomos  aluiaria  (L.),  Leckford,  N.  Hants.,  25.vii.1999,
melanic  (Plate  2.  Fig.  9).  Migrants  from  E.  Kent:  Rhodometra  sacraria  (L.),
Folkestone  Warren;  Agrius  convolviili  (L.),  examples  bred  from  wild  female,  Densole,
17.ix.l999;  Orthosia  miniosa  (D.  &  S.),  Densole,  2.iv.l999.

Sc.anes,  J.  T.  &  MiDDLETON.  H.  G.  —  Moths  from  Scotland  taken  7-14.  viii.  1999.
From  the  Spey  Valley,  Easterness:  Eiignorisma  depiincta  (L.);  Enargia  paleacea
(Esp.);  Protolampra  sohrina  (Dup.);  Diarsia  dalilii  (Hb.):  Stilbia  anomala  (Haw.);
Carski  sororiata  anglica  Prout;  Theni  juniperata  scotica  (White);  and  Cliloroclysta
citrata  citrata  (L.).  From  Findhorn.  Elgin:  Eiixoa  cursoria  (Hufn.).

Sims.  I.  —  Macdunnoughia  coufusa  (Steph.),  Staines,  Middx.,  9.x.  1999,  new  to  VC21
(J.  Muggleton).  Autographa  gamma  (L.),  and  a  parasite,  Pimpla  turionellae  (L.)  (Hym.:
Ichneumonidae).  reared  from  a  larva  of  this  species,  Poole,  Dorset,  25.vii.1996.
Aberrations  including:  Aids  repandata  (L.),  Homefield  Wood.  Medmenham,  Bucks,
10.vi.l995;  Craniophora  ligustri  (D.  &  S.),  Homefield  Wood,  Medmenham,  Bucks,
7.vii.l995;  and  Lymantria  monacha  (L.),  Ashley  Hill  Forest,  Berks..

SIM.SON.  E.  C.  L.  —  An  exhibit  showing  pairs  of  fourteen  species  of  Lepidoptera
with  wingless  females.

Sterling.  P.  H.  —  Moths  recorded  by  members  of  the  Dorset  Moth  Recording
Network:  Hadena  luteago  harrettii  (Doubl.),  Grove.  Portland,  26.vi.1999,  new  to
VC9  (D.  Walbridge);  Earis  insidana  (Boisd.).  Portland  Bird  Observatory,
25.  viii.  1999,  new  to  VC9  (M.  Cade);  Xestia  c-nigrum  (L.).  Puddletown,  13.viii.l999,
an  extreme  aberration  (H.  Wood  Homer).

Tremewan.  W.  G.  —  A  dark  suffused  aberration  of  Lymantria  monacha  (L.),
Playing  Place,  W.  Corn.,  10.viii.l999.

Warne.  B.  —  Moths  from  the  Isle  of  Wight:  Ifypcna  rostralis  (L.),  reared  from
larvae  beaten  from  Hamulus  lupulus  hop;  Thera  cuprcssala  (Geycr),  Binslcad,
18.x.  1999,  with  ten  more  up  to  13.xi.l999;  Hadena  compla  (D.  &  S.),  I6.V.199X.  new
to  VCIO;  Rhodometra  sacraria  (L.),  12.viii.l999;  Cvclophora  puppiltaria  (Hb.),
19.ix.l999.

Wedd.  D.  Moths  from  Henley-on-Thames,  Oxon.:  Ccpphis  advcnaria  (Hb.).  a
series  bred  from  a  female  taken  v.  1  998  and  fed  on  birch;  Ptilodon  cucullina  ([D.  &
S.]),  second-brood  example;  Archanara  sparganii  (Esp.),  27.  viii.  1999;  Scapula
immutata  (L.),  20.vii.l999;  Cafarhoc  cuculata  (Hufn.),  4.vii.l999.  From  Inch.  N.
Kerry,  viii.  1999:  Mcsoligia  furuncula  (D.  &  S.),  an  ochreous  form;  Cclacna  haworthii
(Curt.),  a  large  indislinclly-marked  form;  Lupcrina  nickcrlii  knilli  Bours..
24.  viii.  1999.  From  Anglesey:  Lupcrina  nickcrlii  gucncci  Doubl.,  27.  viii,  1999.  Irom
E.  Norf.:  Eilcnw  pygnuicola  pygmacola  (Doubl.)  and  I'closia  ohtusa  (H.-S.).  Horsey
Dunes,  vii.1999.  Hying  together  in  tliine  slack.  I-rom  the  ("hannel  Islands,  h)9S  99:
Hadena  luteago  harrettii  (Doubl,),  distinctive  l\>rm;  Mvihimna  putrcsccns  (Hb.).  Icarl
Bay,  Guernsey;  Idaea  rusticaia  alrosignaria  I.empkc,  one  n\'  the  commonest  moths;
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Thera  ciipressata  (Geyer).  Achirondel.  Jersey,  v.  1999;  Crocallis  dardoinarki  (Donz.),
Petit  Bot,  Guernsey,  3.viii.l999,  third  Channel  Islands  record;  Agrotis  crassa  (Hb.),
Guernsey,  viii.1999;  Polyphaenis  sericuta  (Esp.),  Guernsey,  viii.1999;  Hyles
euphorbiae  (L.),  L'Eree.  Guernsey,  6.  viii.1999;  and  Scapula  emiilarki  (Hb.)  and
Eupithecia  lariciuta  (Freyer).  Achirondel,  Jersey,  v.  1999,  both  new  to  Jersey.

WoOLDRlDGE.  D.  B.  —  Trigoiioplioia  ficnunwa  (Esp.),  Freshwater.  Isle  of  Wight.
28.x. 1999.

Young.  D.  —  Moths  taken  this  year.  From  the  Scottish  Highlands,  early  April:
Lyckt  kipponarkt  scotka  (Harr.);  Brachionycha  nuheculosa  (Esp.);  Achlya

jiavicornis  scotica  (Tutt);  Orthoski  gothka  (L.);  Orthoskt  inccrta  (Hufn.);  and
Trichopleryx  carpinata  (Borkh.).  From  Tilshead,  S.  Wilts:  Bembecki  ichneuiuo-
niformis  (D.  &  S.),  swept  by  day.  From  Surrey:  Pechipogo  strigikita  (L.).  Sidney
Wood.

British  Microlepidoptera
[nomenclature  and  classification  follows  the  checklist  of  bradley  1998]

Beaumont.  H.  E.  —  Morophaga  chorageUa  (D.  &  S.),  Anston  Stones  Wood,  South
Yorks.  (VC63),  16.vii.l999,  at  light.  (The  first  Yorkshire  record).  Cokoplwra
caespititieUa  Zell.,  Skipwith  Common.  Selby,  East  Yorks.  (VC61).  7.iv.l999,  larval
cases  in  seedheads  of  Erwphontm.  emerged  10.  v.  1999.  (The  first  VC61  record).
Elachista  suhocellea  (Steph.),  Maltby  Far  Common,  South  Yorks.  (VC63).
2.vii.l999,  at  light.  (The  first  VC63  record).  Sor/uigeuki  k^phyrclla  (Dougl.)  Anston
Stones  Wood,  South  Yorks.  (VC63),  I6.vii.l999,  at  fight'.  (The  first""  Yorkshire
record  of  a  moth  that  does  not  appear  to  have  been  recorded  north  of  East
Anglia).  Epiphyas  postvittana  (Walk.),  specimens  from  several  localities  in  the  south
of  VC63  where  this  spreading  species  has  become  quite  widespread.  Apotomis
Imeana  (D.  &  S.),  Misson,  Notts.  (VC56),  17.vii.I999,  at  light.  (The  first  Notts,
record).  Eudcmis  profuuckma  (D.  &  S.),  Bowden  Housteads  Wood,  Sheffield,  South
Yorks.  (VC63),  23.vii.I999,  several  at  light.  (The  first  VC63  record  and  the  first
from  Yorkshire  since  the  nineteenth  century).  Cydia  fagigkmdami  (Zell.).  specimens
from  several  South  Yorkshire  woods  (VC63).  where  it  has  been  recorded  quite
commonly  during  1999;  the  only  previous  confirmed  Yorkshire  record  was  from
near  Rotherham  in  1996.  Cydui  amplana  (Hubn.),  Spurn,  East  Yorks.  (VC61),
3.  viii.1999,  at  light  (leg.  B.  R.  Spence).  (The  first  Yorkshire  record  of  a  moth  which
has  otherwise  only  been  recorded  from  the  south  coast  of  England).  Schreck-
ensteinia  festalk'Ua  (Hiibn.),  Askham  Bog,  York  (VC64),  10.iv.I999.  (The  first
VC64  record).  PUitytes  alpineUa  (Hubn.),  West  Melton,  South  Yorks.  (VC63),
I.  viii.1999.  An  uncommon  moth  inland  in  Yorkshire.  Endotricha  flamnwalis  (D.  &
S.),  Misson,  Notts.  (VC56),  17.vii.l999.  at  light.  (The  first  Notts,  record).  Pima
hoisduvalk'Ua  (Guen.),  Spurn.  East  Yorks.  (VC61),  31.vii.l999  (leg.  B.  R.  Spence).
(The  first  Yorkshire  record).

Bland.  K.  P.  Stigmella  aeneofascieUa  (H.-S.),  Fealar,  Perths.  (VC98).  23.  ix.  1998,
linear/blotch  mine  on  Fragarki  vesca,  emerged  30.V.1999.  Ypouomeuta  padcUa  (L.),
South  Melville,  Midlothian  (VC83),  17.vi.l999,  larvae,  emerged  30.  vi.  1999.  Usually
recorded  only  occasionally  in  Scotland  but  several  localities  had  defoliated  hedges  in
1999,  no  parasites  were  reared  from  over  fifty  larvae.  PhUcdoue  genuiigana  (D.  &  S.),
Lunkard,  Glen  Doll,  Angus  (VC90),  27.vii.1999.  (New  to  Angus).  Interesting  species
from  Isle  of  Arran  (VCIOO):  Digitivalva  pulicariae  (Klim.),  Kildonan,  Arran,
26.  vi.  1999,  leafmines  in  Pidicaria  dysenterica.  emerged  12.vii.l999.  (with  J.  R.
Langmaid)  (New  to  Scotland).  Coleophora  adjwictella  Hodgk.,  saltmarsh  near
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Prospect  Hill.  Margnaheglish.  Arran.  27.  vi.  1999,  one  male  swept  (New  to  Arran).
Ehiik'ci  croccalis  (Hiibn.).  Kildonan,  Arran.  26.vi.1999.  one  of  several  seen.  (New  to
Arran).  Cyilia  fiiiwhraiui  (Treits.).  Edinburgh.  17.i,\.1998.  reared  from  plums
imported  from  Italy,  emerged  7.vi.l999.

Brooker.  R.  J.  &  Masters.  I.  D.  —  Sccliodes  Uiisalis  (Walk.).  Haslemere.  Surrey
(VC17).  at  light.  21.viii.l975.

Butter.  P.—Sclerocona  acutelhts  (Eversm.).  Devon  (SX945895),  16.vi.l999.
Clancy.  S.  P.  —  Pyralidae  from  the  Dungeness  area,  Kent.  Haimhachia  cicatrella

(Hiibn.).  Dungeness.  Kent.  31.vii.l999,  a  small  female  example  (The  third  British
record).  Helhila  imdalis  (Fabr.).  New  Romney,  Kent.  20.  ix.  1999.  (The  third  Kent
record).  Evergestis  limhata  (L.).  Lydd.  Kent,  7.vii.l999.  (The  first  Kent  record).
Conohalhra  fiiniidaiui  (D.  &  S.),  New  Romney.  Kent,  2.viii.l999.  two  specimens  taken
at  separate  trap  sites.  Penipelia  ohductella  Zell.,  Dungeness,  Kent.  31.vii.l999.  Mtiila
hiviella  (Zell.).  Lydd.  Kent.  17  &  26.vii.1998.  5  &  17.vii.l999.  The  first  record  was  at
Lydd  on  13.vii.l997,  four  were  recorded  there  in  1998  and  nine  in  1999  with  a  further
moth  at  Greatstone  in  1999.  Probably  established  in  the  Lydd  area.  (New  to  Britain).
Ploclici  interpimctella  (Hiibn.).  Greatstone,  Kent,  10.vii.l999.  Ep/iesria  kuehniella
Zell..  New  Romsey,  Kent.  18.  ix.  1999.  Homoeosonui  nehulella  (D.  &  S.),  Greatstone,
Kent.  26.viii.1999.

Cl.arke.  J.  —  Amhlyptilia  piinctidaclyla  (Haw.),  specimens  reared  from  larva  and
pupae  on  Stachys  sylvaiiccK  Gravetye  Forest,  East  Grinstead,  West  Sussex,
18.viii.l999.  Canon  Teign  Falls.  Hennock.  Devon,  10.viii.l999,  Jennycliffe,  Ply-
mouth.  Devon,  13.viii.l999.  Staddon  Heights,  Plymouth,  Devon,  13.viii.l999.
Slenopiilia  zophodactylus  (Dup.),  Stonelees,  Sandwich,  Kent,  26.viii.1999,  reared
from  flower  seed-heads  of  Blackstonia  perfoliata  and  Centaurium  sp.

Cook.,  R.  R.  —  Pyralid  moths  including  Cramhus  uliginosel/iis  Zell.,  Studland,
Dorset.  6.vii.l999.  Thisauotia  chrysomichclla  (Scop.).  Sandwich.  Kent,  17.vi.I999.
Pediasia  contaminellci  (Hiibn.),  Parley  Heath,  Dorset,  29.vii.1999,  at  light.  I'dea
fuhalis  (Hiibn.),  Christchurch,  Dorset.  vi.l999.  reared.

Davis.  A.—  A  display  of  provisional  maps  from  the  Pyralid  and  Plume  Recording
Scheme.  A  request  for  information  on  microlepidoptera  from  Radnorshire  (VC43)  in
order  to  produce  a  county  list.

DOBSON.  A.  H.-  Epiphyas  postvittana  (Walk).  Basingstoke,  Hampshire.  First
occurred  in  exhibitor's  garden  8.x.  1995  since  when  it  has  become  a  pest,  larvae
damaging  shoots  and  buds  of  shrubs  and  rose  cultivars,  and  48  in  m.v.  trap  on
31. ix. 1999.

Elliott.  B.  —  Microlepidoptera  taken  during  1999.  including  Aclcris  species
reared  during  1999.  Tcleiodcs  wagac  (Now.).  Killinny  and  Glencolumbkillc.  Burren,
Co.  Clare,  taken  among  hazel  scrub.  Dicliroraniplui  sylvicolana  Hein..  Loch  Inch,
early.  vii.  1999.  several  disturbed  from  Achillea  plarmica.  Eiicosnni  niclzmiiana
(Treit.).  locality  not  stated,  a  strong  but  very  localised  breeding  colony  discovered
in  1999  after  several  were  taken  in  1998.  Agonoptcrix  asiraiiiiac  (Hein.),
Glencolumbkillc,  Burren.  Co.  Clare,  reared  ex  larvae  in  rolled  and  withered  leaves
of  Sanicida.  Dcprcssaria  cluicrophylli  Zell.,  Braishtield.  Hants.,  reared  from
Chacrophyllum  icnndcntum  growing  in  a  hedge.  Dcprcysuria  uliimclhi  Staint.,
Droxford,  Hants.,  reared  from  stems  of  Apiuni  nodi/lonun  growing  in  a  wet  ditch.

GiBHS,  D.  J.  Bohcnnmnia  (iiuidrinnicidclla  (Boh.).  Weston  Mt>or.  Somerset.
IS.  vii.  1999.  beaten  from  alder,  (first  Avon  record).  Nrnioplioru  luininwIUi  (D.  &  S).
Max  Bog.  Somerset,  vii.  1999.  locally  common  on  saw-wort  (lowers.  (Probably  lirsl
Avon  record).  Afomx  hrtxi  palusirc/la  {Douyl.).  Weslon  Moor.  Somerset.  7.  vii.  1999,
at  light.  SyiKopiK  Dui  larscniclla  ((io/m.).  Lower  Wootis.  South  Glos.,  9.  vii.  1999.
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(Probably  first  Avon  record).  Sorluigcnia  lophyrclla  (Dougl.).  Weston  Moor.
Somerset,  18.vii.l999.  beaten  from  alder  buckthorn.  (Second  Avon  record).

Hart.  C.~HeIlula  wulalis  (Fabr.)  Cury.  Mullion.  Cornwall.  10.i.\.1999.
Harvey.  M.-Enicostama  lohella  (D.  &  S.).  Holtspur  Bottom  Butterfly  Conserva-

tion  reserve.  Beaconsfield.  Bucks.  (SU  916914).  29.V.I999.  at  light.  Possibly  the  first
Bucks,  record  for  almost  one  hundred  years.

Heckford.  R.  J.  —  Anhinemapogon  yildizac  Ko9ak.  Speybank.  Easterness  (VC96).
larva  in  Fames  fomenlarius.  10.  ix.  1998  (with  M.  R.  Young),  emerged  6.iv.l999.
Coleophora  clypeifcrella  Hofm..  Berry  Head.  Brixham.  Devon  (VC3).  31.vii.I999.  at
light.  New  to  Devon.  Schiffcrmucllcria  suhaqiiilea  (Staint.).  Haytor.  Devon  (VC.3),
30.1.1999.  larva  in  spun  dead  leaves  of  Vaccinium  myrtillus.  emerged  24.iii.1999.  Batia
lamhdella  (Don.),  roadside.  Muir  of  Dinnet.  South  Aberdeen  (VC92).  18.V.1999,
larva  in  dead  Ulex  stem,  emerged  4.vi.l999.  New  to  VC92.  Borkhauscnia  fuscescens
(Haw.).  Webbington.  Somerset  (VC6).  28.xi.1998.  larva  in  dead  leaves  of
Chamaecyparis  sp..  emerged  9.vi.l999;  Bowhill.  Exeter.  Devon  (VC3),  23.1.1999,
larva  in  spun  dead  leaves,  emerged  27.vi.1999.  Larvae  not  previously  described  in  the
British  Isles.  Tacbystola  acroxantha  (Meyr.),  Plympton,  Plymouth,  Devon  (VC3).
3.iv.l999,  pupae  in  dead  Juniperus  sp.  leaves,  emerged  25.iv.1999.  Monochroa
tenehrella  (Hiibn.).  Trowiesworthy  Warren.  Devon  (VC3).  1  &  24.  v.  1999,  larvae  in
stems  of  Riimex  aceto.se/la.  emerged  20.  v.  1  999  and  1  0.  vi.  1  999.  Bryotropha  basalt  iuella
(Zell.).  Wytham.  Oxford  (VC22).  12.iv.l987.  larvae  in  Tortula  nuiralis.  emerged  6-
19.  vi.  1987.  Exhibited  for  comparison  with  B.  drxadella  (Zell.)  Brvotropha  drvadella
(Zell.).  Berry  Head.  Devon  (VC3),  16.vi.  1984.'  28.  vi.  1986  and  1  l.vi.l988;  Uplon
Towans.  Cornwall  (VCl  ).  4.vi.l997.  New  to  Great  Britain;  prior  to  determination  of
these  specimens  the  only  other  British  specimen  was  an  undated  one  taken  on  Jersey.
Channel  Islands,  in  the  Paris  Museum.  British  specimens  are  virtually  indistinguish-
able  from  B.  hasaltinella  (Zell.)  but  the  habitat  may  differ,  since  all  known  English
specimens  are  coastal.  Bryotropha  terrella  (D.  &  S.).  Trowiesworthy  Warren.  Devon
(VC3).  10.iv.l999.  larva  in  tube  amongst  Agrostis  sp.  and  Rhytidiadelphus  scpiarrosus,
emerged  15.V.1999  (together  with  cocoon).  Larva  possibly  not  previously  seen  in  the
British  Isles.  Caryocohim  proximiim  (Haw.).  Wanstead  Flats.  Essex  (VCl  8),
24.  iv.  1999.  larvae  in  spun  shoots  of  Stellaria  media,  emerged  4  &  7.vi.l999.  Acleris
ahietami  (Hiibn.).  Bridge  of  Avon.  Banff  (VC94).  1  1  .ix.l998.  pupae  on  Abies  procera.
emerged  23.  ix.  1998.  New  to  VC94.  Celypha  pahtstrana  (L.  &  Z.).  Crathie.  South
Aberdeen  (VC92).  17.V.1999,  larvae  amongst  Dicranum  sp.,  emerged  20  &  24.vi.1999.
Crambus  pasciiella  (L.),  Bicton  Common,  Devon  (VC3),  4.iv.l999.  larva  in  spun  tube
amongst  Trichophorum  cespitosum.  emerged  5.vi.l999.  Crambus  uliginosellus  Zell.,
Colaton  Raleigh  Common.  Devon  (VC3).  3.vi.l999.  larvae  feeding  in  spun  tubes
amongst  Sphagnum  capillijoh'um  but  feeding  on  Carex  fiacca  and  an  unidentified
grass,  emerged  6.\ii.l999.  Not  previously  reared  as  foodplant  and  life  history  had
been  unknown.

Henwtjod.  B.  —  Ischnoscia  borrconclla  (Mill.).  Berry  Head.  South  Devon  (VC3).
31.vii.l999,  two  specimens,  one  netted  by  the  exhibitor  and  one  by  B.  F.  Skinner.  A
new  site  for  this  local  moth,  otherwise  known  in  Britain  only  from  Portland.  Dorset
and  Torquay,  South  Devon.  Caloptilia  falconipenneUa  (Hiibn.).  Kingsteignton.
South  Devon  (VC3)  30.x.  1999.  cocoon  on  \e'df  of  Ahms  ghttinosa,  emerged  4.xi.l999.
(First  Devon  record).  Phlyctaenia  stachydalis  (Germ.),  near  Great  Torrington.  North
Devon  (VC4),  26.vi.1999.  two  specimens.

Knill-Jones.  S.  a.—  Microlepidoptera  from  Isle  of  Wight  (VCIO).  including  from
Freshwater,  Niditinea  fuscella  (L.).  18.1.1999.  larva,  reared  (First  VCIO  record).
Blastohasis  decolorella  (Woll.),  14.  xi.  1999.  (The  first  VCIO  record).  Evergestis  limbata
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(L.).  3  &  10.vii.l999.  I'rcsiphita  polygoiuilis  (D.  &  S.).  31..\.1999.  Herpctoi^ramimi
licarsisalis  (Walk.).  9.xi.l999  (New  to  Britain)  (Plate  2.  Fig.  2).

L.ANGMAID.  J.  L.  —  Digillvalva  pi(licciriac  (K\im.).  Kildonan.  Isleof  Arran.  27.  vi.  1999,
larva  on  Pulicaria  dysenterica.  emerged  ll.vii.l999  (with  K.  P.  Bland)  (New  to
Scotland).  Coleophora  alnijoliae  Barasch.  Southwick  Hants.  5.vi.l999,  larvae  on
Ainiis  glutinosa.  emerged  5.vii.  1999.  (New  to  VCll).  Diiponclwlia  fovealis  Zell.,
Southsea,  Hants.  3.ix.l999.  at  light.  (New  to  Hampshire  and  fourth  British
record).

Martin.  G.  &  Hone^'.  M.  R.  —  An  exhibit  illustrating  the  ongoing  review^  of  the
British  Lepidoptera  collections  at  the  Natural  History  Museum.  A  newly  completed
drawer  ofArgyresihia  species  including  recently  donated  examples  of  A.  trifasciata
Staud.  and  A.  ciipressella  Wals.

McCoRMiCK.  R.  —  Devon  records,  the  specimens  exhibited  being  not  necessarily
those  on  which  the  record  was  based.  Calamotropha  paludella  (Hiibn.).  Newton
Abbot.  9.vii.l999  (The  third  Devon  record).  Catopfria  margaritella  (D.  &  S.),
representing  a  record  at  Belstone.  Okehampton.  2.viii.l999  by  C.  Penney.  Eiidonea
delunella  (Staint.).  Great  Torrington  and  Teignmouth.  1999.  the  species  was  seen  at
several  locations  in  VC3  and  VC4  during  the  year.  Parapoynx  slratiolata  (L.),
Slapton.  Il.ix.l999.  one  of  five  seen.  Sitochroa  palealis  (D.  &  S.).  representing  two
seen  at  Hopes  Nose.  Torquay.  8.vii.l999.  Sclerucona  aciitellus  (Eversm.).  Exeter,  two
taken  during  1999.  (The  fourth  and  fifth  British  records)  A  further  specimen  was
taken  5.vii.l999.  Diasemia  reticularis  (L.).  Bideford.  30.vii.l999.  (leg.  Dr.  A.
Henderson).  (The  first  Devon  record  since  before  1878).  Cryptohlahcs  gnidiclla
(Mill.)  and  Euzopheru  higella  (Zell.).  specimens  reared  from  pomegranates  purchased
in  Devon,  6.ix.l999,  the  latter  providing  the  first  Devon  record.

Nash.  S.  —  Femham,  Berks..  Epiphvas  postviitana  (Walk.).  3.xi.l999.  Calamo-
tropha  paludella  (Hubn.).  I.viii.l999.'  S/7oc7j/w/  palealis  ((D.  &  S.).  13.vii.l999.
Pempcliella  dilutella  (D.  &  S.),  2.vii.l999.  Durlston  Country  Park.  Swanage,  Dorset,
Epiphyas  postvitlana  (V^ii\k.).  14.xii.l998.  Episclmia  baukesiella  Rich..  18.vi.l999.

O'Keeffe.  D.--The  British  species  of  the  genus  Bucculatrix  (Zell.).  Tischeria
dodonaea  Staint..  Dartford  Heath.  Kent,  ex  mines  on  Quercus  rohiir.  (The  first  Kent
record  for  over  fifty  years).  Nenwphora  fasciella  (Fabr.),  Wilmington,  Kent,
13.vi.l999.  Dichomeris  ustalella  (Fabr.)  Tintern.  Mons.  (VC35).  25.  vi.  1999.  one  of
two  at  light.  (The  first  county  and  vice-county  record).

Owen.  i.—Helhda  undalis  (Fabr.),  Dymchurch.  Kent,  19.ix.l999.
Parsons.  M.  S.—  From  Dorset.  Coleophora  ochrea  (Haw.),  Studland  Cliffs,  larvae

20.V.1999;  Monochroa  suffusella  (Dougl.).  East  Lulworth.  25.viii.1999;  Helcyslo-
gratnma  lutatella  (H.-S.),  larvae  10.  vi.  1999;  Scvthris  empetrella  Karsh.  &  Neils.,
larvae  23.  iii.  1999;  Cramhus  idiginosclliis  ZcW..  Studland  Cliffs.  1  5.  vi.  1999.  From  East
Sussex.  Metzneria  newopterella  (Zell.).  Whitbread  Hollow.  Eastbourne.  7.viii.l999,
several  to  light;  lledya  nuhijerana  (Haw.).  Oggs  Wood,  nr.  Eastbourne.  I.vii,l999.
From  Raynes  Park.  Surrey,  Anarsia  lineatella  (Zell.)  larva  found  in  a  peach,  country
of  origin  unknown,  6.1999;  Scvthris  linihetla  (Fabr.),  lS.vi.l999;  (iypsonoma
minuiana  (Hiibn.),  23.vii.I999.

RoLSE.  A.  Antigasira  calalaunalis  (Dup).  The  Warren.  Folkestone.  Kent,
22.ix.l999  (The  sixth  Kent  record).

Sims.  I.  Sligmella  floslaclella  (Haw.),  Mcdmenham.  Bucks.,  adults  and  ctKoon  ex
mines  on  Corylus  avellana.\h.\\\'-)'-)4.  emerged  I  iv.  1995  mdoors.  Silginclla  carpinella
(Hcin).  Old  Fronds  Copse.  Reading,  iierks..  adult  and  cocoon  ex  mine  on  Carpinus
hetulus.  29.  ix.  1998,  emerged  S.iv.l999.  indoors,  i'ossibly  new  VC22  record.  Stigniclla
suherivora  (Staint.).  University,  Whilcknighls.  Reading,  Berks.,  adults  and  cocoons
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ex  mines  on  Queniis  ilex,  6.iii.l999.  emerged  16.iv.l999  indoors.  Stignwlla
microihcriella  (Staint.).  Medmenham,  Bucks.,  adults  and  cocoons  ex  mines  on
Coryhis  avcUana,  20.x.  1991.  emerged  16.  iv.  1992  indoors.  Adda  ciipre/la  (D.  &  S.).
River  Loddon,  Lower  Earley,  Berks.,  and  Dinton  Pastures  Country  Park,  Reading,
Berks.,  both  27.iii.1999.  Second  and  third  confirmed  localities  from  VC22.  Autispila
treitschkiella  (F.  v  R.),  Medmenham,  Bucks.,  adult  and  cocoon  ex  mine  on  Coniiis
saiiguinea,  27.viii.1990,  emerged  15.  v.  1991  indoors.  Bankesia  douglasii  (Staint.),
Fareham,  Hampshire,  17.ii.l999,  cases  from  D.  O'Keeffe,  all  emerged  (females)  by
10.iii.l999.  Epichnopteri.x  plumella  (D.  &  S.),  Hainault  Forest,  Chigwell  Row.  Essex,
14.V.1998,  males  in  flight  over  grass  in  hot,  sunny  weather.  Lcucoptcni  nuilifolieUa
(Costa),  Syderstone.  Norfolk,  ex  mines  on  Mains  piiniila.  9.viii.l998.  emerged
7.iv.l999  indoors.  Phyllonorycter  laiitanella  (Schr.),  Lower  Earley.  Reading.  Berks.,
ex  mines  on  Vihiiniuni  {inns  in  garden,  17.iii.l999,  emerged  26.iii.1999.  Phyllonor-
ycter  strignlatella  (Zell.)  Baynes  Wood.  Greenham  Common.  Berkshire,  adults  and
mines  on  AInns  incana.  16.xi.l997,  emerged  l.ii.l998;  Blacknest,  Brimpton.  Berks.,  ex
AInus  glntinosa,  10.  xi.  1997,  emerged  24.  ii.  1998.  Elachista  alhifrontella  (Hiibn.),
Hainault  Forest,  Chigwell  Row.  Essex,  larvae  swept  from  grasses  10.iv.l999.
emerged  8.V.  1999.

Softly.  R.  A.  —  An  exhibit  with  slides  and  information  on  the  Crambinae  of
Hampstead  Heath,  Middlesex.

Sterling.  P.  H.  —  Microlepidoptera  recorded  by  members  of  the  Dorset  Moth
Recording  Network.  Monochroa  pains  trella  (Doug!.),  Portland  Bird  Observatory
(VC9),  31.vii.l999,  at  light,  leg.  M.  Cade  (New  to  Dorset).  Momplui  sinniipcunella
(Treits.),  Portland  Bird  Observatory  (VC9).  9.viii.l999,  at  light,  leg.  M.  Cade.  (New
to  Dorset).  Archips  oporana  (L.),  Hurn,  Dorset  (VCll),  21.vi.l998.  at  light,  leg.
M.Jeffes.  (The  first  vice-county  record  since  1888).  Acleris  logiana  (CI.),  Hurn,
Dorset  (VCll),  12.ii.l999,  at  light,  leg.  M.  Jeffes

Tremewan.  W.  G.  —  Enchromins  ocellea  (Haw.),  Towanroath,  Chapel  Forth.
Cornwall.  21.1.1999.

Uffen.  R.  W.  J.  —  Syncopacma  alhipalpella  (H.-S.).  reared  by  R.  J.  Heckford  from
larval  spinning  on  Genista  anglica  collected  by  the  exhibitor  at  Croxley  Common
Moor.  Rickmansworth,  Herts.,  I.vi.l999.  First  Herts,  record  and  the  only  known
extant  UK  site.

Warne.  B.  —  Crocidosema  plebejana  (Zell.),  Binstead,  Isle  of  Wight,  l.xi.l999.
Wedd.  D.  —  Species  recorded  at  Henley-on-Thames,  Oxon.,  Evergestis  extimalis

(Scop.),  20.vii.l999.  Galleria  mellonella  (L.)  showing  size  and  colour  variation  from
overlapping  broods.  Pempeliella  dilntella  (D.  &  S.)  occurred  commonly  at  light  in
1999.  Anania  verhascalis  (D.  &  S.)  and  Pempelia  genistella  (Dup.),  both  abundant  on
Jersey  and  Guernsey  during  1999.

Foreign  Lepidoptera
3rd  BENHS  expedition  to  Belize.  2-22  December  1998

1)  Waring.  P.  M.  (Leader)  —  The  BENHS  has  now  mounted  three  expeditions  to
Belize  to  examine  the  Lepidoptera  of  several  contrasting  localities.  It  is  a  small  but
interesting  former  British  dependency  in  Central  America,  about  the  same  size  as
Wales.  Photographs  were  shown  of  (i)  the  five  members  of  the  expedition:  Paul
Waring,  Norman  Hall.  Roger  Kemp,  Ian  Menzies  &  Steve  Meredith,  with  the  hire
car,  (ii)  a  mercury  vapour  lamp  and  sheet  set-up,  constructed  by  Barry  Fox  (a
member  of  the  1997  expedition),  which  was  used  at  the  expedition's  base  at  Pook's
Hill.  Apart  from  Pook's  Hill,  the  itinerary  included  the  Rio  Bravo  Special
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Conser\ation  and  Management  Area  in  the  north  of  Belize  (La  Milpa).  the  British
Museum  (BMNH)  field  station  in  the  Chiquihul  Forest  in  the  centre  of  the  country
(Las  Cuevas)  and  the  Lubaantun  area  in  the  south  (Fallen  Stones).  Considerable
progress  has  been  made  with  identifications,  largely  by  referring  to  the  National
Collections  in  the  Natural  History  Museum,  for  access  to  which  we  are  most
grateful.  (R.  Kemp  remarked  that  Belize  is  poorly  represented  in  lepidoptera
collections  in  this  country,  which  is  surprising  for  a  former  British  colony.)

2)  Hall.  N.  M.  —  Moths  from  Belize.  Four  drawers  of  provisionally  identified
material,  including  representatives  of  all  of  the  major  families.  On  the  expedition
NMH  collected  moths  exclusively,  concentrating  on  "smaller"  macros  and  Psralid
moths.  PMW  concentrated  on  butterflies  and  "larger'  macros  (Saturnids.  Sphingids
and  larger  Geometrids  and  Noctuids).  The  other  expedition  members  helped  with  the
mothing.  but  collected  butterflies  and  other  orders.  All  moths  were  killed  and  pinned
in  the  field  and  brought  back  in  postal  or  store  boxes.  This  severely  limits  the  number
of  specimens  that  can  be  transported,  but  ensures  that  they  are  in  reasonable
condition.  The  total  number  was  of  the  order  of  1500  moths.  They  were  identified
(with  varying  degrees  of  confidence)  by  comparison  with  the  collections  in  the
BMNH.  A  note  was  made  of  the  BM  drawer  in  which  each  species  was  located.  This
yields  a  two-part  number,  the  first  part  of  which  (the  drawer  series  number)  identifies
the  family  or  subfamily,  and  the  second  part  the  number  of  the  drawer  within  its
series.  By  sorting  the  moths  by  the  two-part  numbers,  they  are  automatically  sorted
into  a  systematic  order,  though  this  is  Hampson's  order,  dating  from  near  the
beginning  of  the  century,  and  does  not  conform  to  the  most  up-to-date  taxonomic
views.  In  the  exhibit,  the  specimens  had  been  sorted  into  the  BM  systematic  order
before  being  placed  in  the  drawers,  and  the  initial  identifications  and  BM  drawer
numbers  were  written  on  the  glass  lids  with  a  marker  pen.  All  identifications  will  need
checking  before  labels  are  attached  to  the  specimens.  Many  of  the  identifications  will
remain  uncertain,  even  if  the  specimens  are  dissected  or  compared  with  type
specimens  -  especially  if  the  genus  needs  revision.

3)  Kemp.  R.  J.-  Butterflies  from  Belize.  Examples  from  differing  habitats  (selected
from  about  250  different  species  identified)  and  some  interesting  mimicry  rings.  (1)
Deep  forest  species,  all  La  Milpa  12.xii.98:  Colohwa  dircc  L..  Ncs.scica  ag/aiira  Dbldy.
Tif^ridia  acesta  L.  (2)  Forest  ride  &  edge  species:  Hamadryas  fcronia  larinulcnta
Fruhstorfer,  Las  Cuevas  8.xii.98,  Euptychia  lihye  L.,  Lubaantun  16.xii.98.  Chlosyne
i^iiudeulis  Bates.  Pooks  Hill  5.xii.98.  Hcliconius  erato  petivcraiui  Dbldy.  Lubaantun
18.xii.98.  Mckmis  pixie  Bsdv.  Bladen  Camp  19.xii.98.  Hcliconius  doris  cralonia  Sldgr,
Las  Cuevas  8.xii.98.  Acria  ciirimcdia  pcicijica  Godman  &  Salvin  (Ithomiinae),
Lubaantun  17.xii.98.  Hcliconius  cluiritonius  L.,  La  Milpa  14.xii.98.  Macrosonui
scmicrnils  Prout  (Hedylidae).  Pooks  Hill  6.xii.98.  Arawacus  mcxicona  D'Ahrera.  Las
Cuevas  7.xii.98.  (3)  Open  ground  species:  Phochis  arf^anlc  F..  La  Milpa,  14.xii.98.
Aphrissa  hoisdmalii  Feldcr.  Bladen  Camp  18.xii.98,  Sidcronc  ihchais  Felder,  Las
Cuevas  7.xii.98,  Lihyllicana  carincnta  Cr..  Bladen  Camp  18.xii.98.  Eucidcs  aliphcni
Godt.  Pooks  Hill  20.xii.98,  Eurcnni  hoisduvaliana  Feld..  Las  Cuevas  8.xii.98.  Eiiicma
daint  Godt.  La  Milpa  12.xii.98.  (4)  Mimicry  Complex  i:  Hcliconius  ismcnius  iclchima
Dbldy  (Hcliconiidae).  Bladen  Camp  19.xii.98.  Lycorca  cicolnica  alcrs^alis  Dbldy
(Danainae).  Lubaantun  17.xii.98,  Tilhorca  harmonia  hippotlums  Ciodman  &  Salvin
(Ithomiinae),  Pooks  Hill  5.xii.98.  Mcclnmilis  lysinuua  dorvssus  Bates  (Ithomiinae).
Lubaantun  17.xii.98.  Mcclnmilis  polyninia  islhniiii  Bales  (Ithomiinae).  Lubaantun
I7.xii.98.  Eucidcs  isahclhi  cvci  V.  (Heliconiinae).  Lubaantun  16.xii.98,  Dismorphia
(inipliiona  praxinoc  Dbldy  (Pierinae),  Las  Cuevas  9.xii.98.  Ilypolliyris  lycaslc  dionaca
Hewitson  (Ithomiinae),  Las  Cuevas  8.xii.98.  (5)  Mimicry  Complex  II:  Paridcs  areas
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mylotes  Bates.  Bladen  Camp  19.xii.98,  Parides  scsostris  zestos  Gray.  Bladen  Camp
19.xii.98,  Parides  polyzclus  Feld.,  Bladen  Camp  19.xii.98,  Archonias  tercas
approximata  Butler  (Pierinae),  Lubaantun  17.xii.98.  Mimicry  Complex  (3):  Oleria
paula  Weymer,  Las  Cuevas  7.xii.98,  Ptcroiiymia  cotvtto  Guerin,  Las  Cuevas
8.xii.98.

Bailey,  K.  E.  J.  —  European  Butterflies,  1999.  (1)  Danaiis  chrysippus  L.  Examples
taken  in  early  ix.99  along  the  coast  of  N.W.  Spain  at  L'Escala  on  the  Bay  of  Rosas.
According  to  a  local  lepidopterist  it  has  been  regularly  appearing  in  the  area  during
late  summer  over  the  last  three  years  and  there  is  evidence  of  local  breeding.  The
exhibitor  found  it  to  be  quite  common  in  suitable  areas  close  to  the  coast  and  saw
one  pair  in  cop.  (2)  A  photograph  of  a  live  female  Apatura  ilia  D.  &  S.  Lclytic
intersex.  This  was  reared  from  hybrid  stock  originating  from  N.  French  and  Spanish
(Barcelona)  parents.  This  female  was  handpaired  to  a  sibling  male  successfully  and
many  ova  were  laid  but  these  all  failed  to  develop  and  the  specimen  by  then  was
beyond  preservation.  However  the  hybrid  stock  is  being  maintained.  (3)  Euphydryas
aurinia  Rott.  heckeri.  A  bred  aberration  similar  to  E.  auriuia  aurinia  ab.  virgara,
recently  shown  to  be  a  polygenic  form.  The  current  breeding  stock  is  believed  to  have
originated  in  Catalufia  and  has  been  maintained  for  at  least  5  years.

CoRLEY.  M.  F.  V.  —  Detritophagous  gelechioid  moths:  In  areas  such  as  Southern
Europe.  North  Africa  and  the  Middle  East  with  long  hot  dry  seasons,  many  species
of  Lepidoptera  have  larvae  which  feed  on  dead  or  dying  leaves  or  detritus  on  the
ground.  Among  these  groups  are  several  families  of  Gelechioidea.  Portuguese
members  of  the  families  Symmocidae,  Holcopogonidae  and  Lecithoceridae  were
exhibited.  Very  little  is  known  of  the  early  stages  of  Symmocidae  and  Lecithoceridae,
but  they  are  believed  to  be  detritophagous.  The  larvae  of  Holcopogon  huhidcellus
Stdgr  feed  in  dry  cow  dung.

16  of  the  18  Portuguese  Symmocidae  were  exhibited.  Some  species  require
dissection  for  certain  identification  —  the  problem  is  familiar  to  British  lepidopterists
in  relation  to  the  genus  Ocgoconia  Stainton  —  but  also  occurs  with  species  of
Symmocoides  Amsel  and  Dysspastus  Gozmany.  There  are  three  endemic  Portuguese
species:  Syniiuoca  revoluta  Gozmany  (exhibited)  occurs  in  an  area  so  close  to  the
Spanish  border  that  it  must  eventually  be  found  over  the  border;  S.  serrata  Gozmany
is  known  from  three  specimens  collected  in  North  Portugal  in  the  early  part  of  this
century  and  one  from  Tunis  in  1926;  Symmocoides  gozmany  i  Amsel  is  only  known
from  a  single  specimen  collected  in  North  Portugal  in  1954.

Both  Portuguese  Holcopogonidae  and  three  of  the  four  Lecithoceridae  were
exhibited.  The  latter  family  is  notable  among  Gelechioidea  for  the  length  of  the
antennae.  The  species  Euradachtha  pallicoruella  Stdgr  is  sexually  dimorphic.

Species  exhibited:  Symmocidae:  Oegoconia  qitadripimcta  Haw.,  O.  caradjai
Popescu-Gorj  &  Capuse,  O.  deawatella  H.-S.,  Apatema  mediopallidum  Wals.,
Catasphalma  kautziella  Rbl,  Symmoca  nigromacidella  Rag.,  S.  revoluta  Goz,
(Gozmany),  S.  tofosella  Rbl,  S.  torrida  Goz.,  S.  uniformella  Rbl,  S.  signatella  H.-
S.,  S.  alhamhrella  Wals.,  Symmocoides  don  Goz.,  S.  oxybiellus  Milliere,  Dysspastus

fallax  Goz..  Stiharomacha  ratella  H.-S.,  Holcopogonidae:  Holcopogon  huhulcellus
Stdgr,  Aragonia  puuctivittella  Zerny,  Lecithoceridae:  Homaloxestis  hriantiella  Trti,
Eurodachtha  pallicornella  Stdgr,  E.  canigclla  Caradja.

Edwards.  P.  J.  —  Two  small  collections  of  moths:  1  )  from  France,  near  Saumur,
Maine-et-Loire,  including  Arctornis  l-nigrum  Miiller  and  Minucia  lunaris  D.  &  S.  2)
from  Spain,  La  Escala,  Gerona  province,  ix.99,  including  Bena  prasimma  auctt.,
which  is  rare  in  Gerona.  PJE  has  now  seen  Danaus  chrysippus  L.  there  in  good
numbers  for  two  successive  years.  This  is  much  further  north  than  it  is  usually  found.
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Despite  patient  searching  and  watching  he  could  not  discover  the  foodplant.
Asc/epias,  the  usual  loodplant,  does  not  grow  in  the  area.

Ez.ARD.  A.  S.  —  Lepidoptera  from  France  1999:  (1)  From  Roussergues.Tarn,  6-
10.vi.99:  Marumba  qucrciis  D.  &  S..  Zygciemi  Jciusta  L.,  Odoncstis  pntni  L.,  Meganola
logatulalis  Hb..  Rhodostrophia  calahra  Petagna.  Amephana  aiuirrhini  Dup.,
Ompluielopliana  aniirrhinii  Hb.,  Lamprosticta  ciilta  D.  &  S..  Dysgonia  algira  L.,
Hyles  euphorbiae  L..  Lygephila  craccae  D.  &  S.,  Spiris  striata  L.,  Catephia  alchymista
D.  &  S..  Athetis  hospes  Frey.,  Coscinia  crihraria  L.,  Epimecia  iistula  Frey.,
Cyclophora  puppillaria  Hb..  Acontia  lucida  Hufn..  Syuthymia  fixa  F.,  Pyrois  effusa
Bsdv.  (2)  From  Avrilly,  Allier,  ll-17.vi.99:  Pwigelcria  capreolaria  D.  &  S.,
Callimorpha  domimda  L.,  Stegania  trimacidata  Vill.,  Aplasta  onunaria  Fuess.

Fensome.  B.  —  Aberrations  of  Colias  croceus  Fourcroy,  bred  ix.99  from  an  egg-
laying  female  taken  from  Roda,  Northern  Corfu:  (i)  a  curious  male  lacking  normal
black  borders  on  the  hindwing  and  (ii)  several  females  (ab  pseudomas)  with  the
yellow  spotting  on  the  forewing  black  borders  very  much  reduced.

Hall.  N.  M.  —  Lepidoptera  collected  in  Spain  (with  permissions  obtained
separately  from  five  of  the  autonomous  regions  and  from  the  Parque  Natural  Cabo
de  Gata  —  Nijar  in  Almeria).  The  main  collecting  sites  were:  Pais  Vascos:  Parque
Garaio  in  Alava.  Castille  &  Leon:  Embalse  de  Uzquiza  in  Burgos.  Aragon:  Biel  &
Los  Monegros  in  Zaragoza.  Cataluiia:  Sierra  de  la  Creu  &  El  Torn,  L'Hospitalet  del
Infant  in  Tarragona.  Andalucia:  El  Pozo  del  Esparto,  Vera  Playa,  Mini  Hollywood,
Cala  Bordonares,  Cerro  Colorado  and  Playa  de  Los  Genoveses,  all  in  Almeria.
Noctuidae:  (1)  Cryphia  nniralis  Forster,  Creu,  3,4&5.viii.99.  Unusual  forms  said  to
be  similar  to  those  found  in  Cambridge.  Though  muralis  is  reasonably  common  in
Spain,  NMH  has  not  found  anything  other  than  the  'normaf  form  at  other  localities.
(2)  Chortodes  dulcis  Oberthur,  Garaio,  27.vii.99  &  Biel,  28.vii.99.  The  small  black
dots  on  the  wing  make  it  easy  to  identify.  It  is  a  highly  local  species.  (3)  Emnielia
irabealis  Scop.,  bred  from  a  gravid  female  from  Monegros,  29.vii.99.  The  larvae  were
fed  on  Convolvulus,  and  e.xamples  were  passed  to  Jim  Porter  for  photography.  A
second  female  also  laid  many  eggs,  but  they  were  infertile.  (3)  Phyllophila  obliicrala
Rmbr.  Creu,  3.viii.99.  According  to  Calle  (Noctuidos  Espanoles),  it  is  rare  and
occurs  only  along  the  NE  littoral.  (4)  Coiustra  erythroccphala  D.  &  S.  Bred  from
gravid  females  from  Uzquiza,  4.  v.  99.  (5)  Eublciivna  jucunda  Hb.,  El  Torn,  30.vii.99.
Three  black  females  illustrating  the  normal  considerable  size  range.  NMH  has  also
.seen  black  females  in  Valencia  province  but  has  never  seen  any  reference  to  them,
and  has  never  seen  black  males.  (6)  Zethes  insularis  Rmbr,  la  Creu  5.viii.99  (a  rather
late  date:  Calle  quotes  a  range  of  20.v  to  lO.vii).  This  feeds  on  Pistacia.  Geometridae:
(1)  /daca  vulpiiuiria  H.-S..  bred  from  a  gravid  female.  El  Torn,  2.viii.99,  of  the  I'orm
described  as  ruslicata  D.  &  S.,  which  some  ta.xonomists  consider  a  separate  species.
In  rusiicala  the  central  bar  has  a  characteristic  'teardrop"  appearance,  and  there  is  a
different  number  of  spurs  on  the  hind  tibiae.  The  larvae  were  fed  on  Erica  arborca.
(2)  /.  clongaria  Rmbr.  bred  from  gravid  female.  El  Torn.  2.viii.99.  (3)  /.  attcnuaria
Rmbr.  bred  from  gravid  female  from  Cerro  Colorado.  24.iv.99.  The  larvae  wore  fed
on  Tanuirix.  I.  attcnuaria  is  one  of  the  species  that  sits  like  a  pug,  with  the  wings  not
touching  the  abdomen.  (4)  /.  dcitanaria  Reisser  &  Weisert  (5)  /.  subrufaria  Stdgr.
both  Cabo  de  Gata  4.99.  dcitanaria  and  subrufaria  are  both  fairly  common  in
Almeria  in  April  &  May,  but  NMH  has  not  seen  them  at  any  other  time  of  year.  (5)
/.  salcri  Dominguez  &  Baixeras,  El  Pozo  I&2.V.99.  El  Torn.  30.vii.99  2.viii.99.
NMH  believes  that  he  is  the  only  person  who  has  found  this  species  outside  Valencia
Province,  which  contains  the  type  locality  (El  Saler).  Disco\ering  it  in  Almeria  on  Isl
May.  extends  the  known  range  south  from  Valencia.  Ho  has  tried  lo  hiecti  the  moth
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from  gravid  females  and  has  discovered  that  early  instar  larvae  will  only  eat  flowers,
whereas  later  instars  will  eat  the  leaves  of  Erica  arhorca.  Though  he  has  managed  to
get  several  through  to  final  instar.  none  has  yet  pupated  successfully.  (6)  Scopulu
decolor  Stdgr.  Vera  15&16.iv.99.  These  are  much  more  strongly  marked  than  decolor
obtained  from  other  localities.  They  bear  a  strong  resemblance  to  the  illustration  of
S.  flaccata  Stdgr  given  by  Culot.  decolor  and  fiaccata  are  presumably  extremely
closely  related.  (7)  Crocallis  auherti  Oberthiir,  la  Creu  3,4&5.viii.99.  This  is
widespread  in  Spain  but  not  common  and  easily  overloooked  among  other  Crocallis
spp.  (8)  ?Chemerina  caliginearia  Rmbr.  Uzquiza  4.  v.  99.  This  large  Geometrid  moth  is
said  to  have  a  very  distinctive  shape,  and  the  specimen  has  been  confidently  identified
for  me  as  caliginearia.  However,  according  to  Culot  caliginearia  flies  in  February
March  on  the  Mediterranean  littoral,  whereas  this  specimen  was  found  at  an  altitude
approaching  1000  metres  in  May.  P\ralidae:  (1)  Hypotia  sp.  nov..  la  Creu.  3.\iii.99.
A  known,  but  apparently  undescribed.  species  that  has  been  found  previously  in
Menorca,  Morocco  and  Portugal  (M.  Honey  &  M.  F.  V.  Corley.  pers.  comm.)  (2)
Staudingeria  yerhurii  Butler.  Mini  Hollywood.  25.vi.97  &  El  Pozo  1&2.V.99.  This
phycitid  moth  is  described  from  North  Africa  and  is  not  listed  by  Karsholt  &
Razowski.  Hence  it  is  possibly  new  to  Spain  and  to  Europe.  (3)  Eurhodope  rosella
Scop.  Garaio  7.viii.99  (4)  E.  cruentella  Dup.  Cabo  de  Gata  20&22.iv.99.  The  pink
coloration  of  rosella  and  cruentella  is  unusual  for  Phycitines.  (4)  lEuzopherodes
vapidella  Mann.  Bordonares  16.x.  98  and  Genoveses  25.iv.99.  (5)  "IBazaria  spp.  (At
least  two  species,  several  localities).  Karsholt  &  Razowski  list  only  one  Bazaria  for
Spain  B.  ruscinonella  Rag.

Honey.  M.  R.—  Moths  from  the  Balearic  Islands:  (i)  S'Albufera.  Mallorca  (ii)
S'Albufera  des  Grau.  Menorca  (iii)  S'Albufereta.  Mallorca.  The  specimens  displayed
were  some  of  the  moths  resulting  from  a  two-week  trip  to  Mallorca  and  Menorca  in
X.99.  Light-trapping  was  undertaken  every  night  during  the  visit  as  part  of  a  current
project  to  monitor  the  moth  diversity  of  the  Balearic  Islands.  Three  areas  with
slightly  different  types  of  habitat  were  selected.  The  first  two  are  designated  Natural
Parks  and  are  sites  well  known  to  resident  and  visiting  bird  watchers,  the  third  is  an
area  currently  under  negotiation  to  be  designated  as  such.  All  three  sites  are
basically  coastal  wetland  sites  that  have  escaped  the  threat  of  development  by  the
tourist  industry.  The  moth  fauna  of  the  Balearic  Islands  is  not  well  documented
(only  one  provisional  check  list  published  in  1981  )  so  all  the  species  recorded  to  date,
including  those  recorded  by  other  visiting  lepidopterists.  have  been  added  to  an  up-
dated  distributional  check  list  for  the  islands.  In  contrast  to  the  butterfly  fauna,  the
moth  fauna  of  the  islands  seems  to  be  quite  diverse  and  extensive.  Some  species  are
easily  recognized  as  they  are  also  resident  species  in  Britain  (Perihalodes
rhomhoidaria  D.  &  S.,  Menophra  ahritptaria  Thunb..  Xanlhorhoe  fluctuata  L..
Scopula  ornata  Scop.,  Spilosoma  urticae  Esp..  Pyrausta  despicata  Scop.,  Bactra
lancealana  Hb..  etc.):  others  are  now  scarce  in  Britain  (e.g.  Trichophaga  lapelzella
L.);  others  occur  in  Britain  mainly  as  occasional  migrants  (Liiperina  diimcrilii  Dup..
Mythimna  loreyi  Dup..  Eiihlemma  parva  Hb.,  Antigastra  catalaunalis  Dup..  Ancylosis
ohlitella  Z.,  Hellula  undalis  ¥..  etc.).  The  remainder  includes  species  that  are
widespread  in  continental  Europe  and  others  that  are  exclusively  Mediterranean.
Many  of  the  specimens  represent  new  records  for  Mallorca  or  Menorca;  others  are
new  to  the  Balearics  as  a  whole  (e.g.  Phthorimaea  operculella  Z..  Apodia  hifractella
Dup.,  Ptochemisa  paupella  Z..  Palumhina  guerinii  Stt.,  etc.)  and  some  are  new  to
Spain  (e.g.  Elachista  contaminatella  Z.).  One  species  of  emerald  moth  (Kuchleria
insignata  Hausmann),  that  was  described  as  new  to  science  from  Spain  as  recently  as
1994,  was  found  on  Menorca  by  one  of  the  project  team  and  additional  specimens
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were  trapped  there  in  October  1999  during  this  project.  Nothing  is  known  of  the
biolog>  of  this  species  but  a  closely  related  species  feeds  as  a  larva  on  Ephedra  (joint
pine).  A  search  of  the  area  in  which  the  moth  was  found  revealed  numerous  stands
of  an  Ephedra  species.  As  the  adult  moth  was  already  on  the  wing  the  local  member
of  the  project  will  conduct  a  search  for  lar\ae  next  year  (2000)  during  the  summer
months.  A  number  of  specimens  remain  unidentified,  particularly  among  the  smaller
microlepidoplera.

Martin.  G.  —  Lepidoptera  taken  in  a  hamlet  4  km  NW  o'(  Guilliers.  Morbihan.
France,  over  four  nights  in  early  vii.99.  from  an  overgrown  garden  consisting
mainK  of  bracken  with  mature  oaks  and  elms  surrounded  by  cornfields.  0\er  one
hundred  and  sexenty  species  of  Pyralidae  and  Macrolepidoptera  were  recorded.
The  specimens  shown  were  those  which  are  either  scarce,  extinct  or  absent  from  the
U.K.  Oecophoridae:  Harpella  Jorficella  Scop..  Limacodidae:  Apoda  limaeodes
Hufn.,  Cossidae:  Cossiis  eossiis  L.,  P\ralidae:  Syiuiphe  punetulis  ¥  ..  Elegia  simUeUa
(Zinck),  Sitochroa  palealis  D.  &  S.,  Anania  verhasealis  D.  &  S..  Dolicarthria
pimetalis  D.  &  S.  Nymphalidae:  Nymphalis  polychloros  L.  (large  tortoiseshell).
Lasiocampidae:  Odonestis  primi  L.  Geometridae:  Tephronia  sepiaria  Hufn.,
Pseiidoterpna  eoronillaria  Hb..  Scapula  uigropituctata  Hufn.,  Idaea  ochrata  Scop.,
Eupiihecia  brevicidata  Donzel.  Notodontidae:  Thawnetopoea  pityocampa  D.  &  S.,
Triiophia  iriiophus  D.  &  S..  Drymonia  qiierna  D.  &  S.  Noctuidae:  Macrochdo
erihitmalis  Hb.  Peehipogo  phimigeralis  Hb..  Parascotia  fuliginaria  L..  Polyphaenis
serieata  Esp..  Trachea  alriplicis  L..  Lacanohia  splendens  Hb.,  Mythiinna  vitel/iiia
Hb.,  Hadena  hiteago  D.  &  S.  Lymantriidae:  Arctornis  l-nigrum  Miiller.  Nolidae:
Meganola  alhiila  D.  &  S.

MiDDLETON.  A.  P.  —  Butterflies  of  Cuba:  A  sample  of  37  species  collected  in  Cuba
in  vii.99.  (A)  Atabey,  Havana  (Suburban):  Phoehis  sennae  L.  (yellow,  white  and
intermediate  forms  and  f.  sennalha  F.  M.  Brown).  Eiirema  niessa/ina  ¥..  E.  nicippe
Cr.,  E.  lisa  Bsdv.  &  Leconte,  Ascia  monustc  L.,  Nathalis  iole  Bsdv.,  H.  andraenwn
Hb.,  Agraidis  vaniUae  L.  (including  an  aberrant  form  lacking  dark  pigment),
Eiiploiela  hegesia  Cr..  Anartia  jatrophae  L..  Phyciade.s  phaon  W.  H.  Edwards.  Calisto
herophile  Hb..  Polilcs  haracoa  Lucas,  Hylephila  phyleus  Dry,  Pyrgus  oileiis  L..  Asholis
capucmus  Lucas,  Urhanus  dorantes  StoU.  U.  proteus  L.  (B)  Near  Vinales  at  the
western  end  of  the  island  (agricultural  tobacco  region  +  limestone  hills):  Heraclides
androgeus  Cr.,  Dryas  iidia  F.  (C)  Las  Terrazas  (near  to  a  small  area  of  survixing
rainforest  between  Vinales  and  Havana):  Siproeta  stelenes  L.,  Junonia  genoveva  Cr..
Eleclrostrynum  angelia  Hcwitson.  Panoqiiina  sylvicola  H.-S.  (D)  Jibacoa  (North
coast  east  of  Havana  light  woodland):  Eurenui  larac  H.-S..  Heliconhts  charitonhts
L.,  Marpesia  eleuchea  Hb.,  Lucinia  sida  Hb..  Anthauassa  frisia  Poey.  (E)  Near
Santiago  de  Cuba  (South-cast  corner  of  the  island,  light  woodland  close  to  the
beach)  P.  agarithe  Bsd\..  Eiirema  daira  Godt.,  Anleos  clorinde  Godt..  Battus
polydannis  L.,  Hamadryas  amphichloe  Bsd\  .,  Phocides  pignuilion  Cr.

Parker.  R.  (1)  Butterflies  from  New  Zealand  xi.9S.  New  Zealand  has  only  2}
species  of  butterfly,  and  November  is  too  early  in  the  season  for  many  of  them.  The
definitive  work  on  the  subject  is  New  Zealand  Butterflies  by  George  V  Gibbs  1  9X0.
Gibbs  splits  the  species  as  follows:

Endemic  to  New  Zealand  1  1  species
Common  to  Australia  and  New  Zealand  in  pre-Europcan  times  2  species
From  Australia  and  elsewhere,  but  only  since  Hurt)pean  settlement  .^  species
Regular  visitors  from  Australia  2  species
Rare  visitors  from  Australia  5  species
Total  23  species
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10  of  these  were  seen:  (i)  Picris  rapac  L.  Since  the  Large  and  Green-veined  Whites
have  not  reached  New  Zeahind.  the  Small  White  is  known  simply  as  "'the  While
butterfly".  It  is  now  widespread  and  common,  following  an  accidental  introduction
in  1929.  (ii)  Daiunis  plcxippus  L.  Not  uncommon  along  the  cliffs  to  the  south  of
Christchurch.  plcxippus  reached  New  Zealand  in  the  1870s:  since  then  it  has
established  a  migration  and  overwintering  pattern  internal  to  New  Zealand  which
echoes  its  behaviour  in  North  America,  (iii)  Bassaris  gonerilki  F.  This  relative  of  our
own  Red  Admiral  occurs  only  in  New  Zealand  and,  as  a  sub-species,  620  kms  to  the
south  east  on  Chatham  Island.  The  larval  foodplant,  stinging  nettle,  is  not  common,
and  the  butterfly  is  rather  local,  though  widespread,  (iv)  Bassaris  itea  F.,  (v)  Lycaena
salustius  F.  five  females  were  displayed,  showing  the  variability  in  the  purple
submarginal  band,  and  the  two  different  forms  of  the  undersides.  The  coppers  of
New  Zealand  are  a  complex  group,  possibly  comprising  more  than  the  four  species
listed  by  Gibbs.  They  live  in  colonies  on  the  Muehleuheckia  vines  which  grow  on
wasteland.  Three  localities  were  found.  They  are  becoming  scarcer,  perhaps  because
landowners  are  encouraged  to  eliminate  the  larval  foodplant,  which  is  considered  a
weed,  (vi)  L.  feredayi  Hudson.  This  is  more  heavily  marked  in  black  than  L.  salustius,
but  does  not  show  sexual  dimorphism,  (vii)  L.  holdeminim  White  'Boulder  Copper'.
Quite  distinct  from  the  preceding  coppers,  holdenarwn  is  more  likely  to  be  mistaken
for  a  blue,  and  flies  with  the  Common  Blue  (Zi-iiui),  Its  English  name  suits  its
habitat,  rocky  places,  so  it  is  amusing  that  its  Latin  specific  name  was  given  for  Helen
Bolden,  an  entomologist's  wife,  (viii)  Zizimi  otis  F.  ssp.  labradus  Godart  &  ssp.  o.xlcyi
Felder  Common  Blue/Southern  Blue.  The  two  subspecies  have  north/south
distributions,  with  an  overlap  zone  on  the  east  coast  of  South  Island,  where  hybrids
occur.  Whilst  labradus  is  found  in  Australia,  the  morphologically  distinct  oxleyi  is  a
New  Zealand  endemic,  (ix)  Danaus  chrysippus  L.  &  (x)  Cynthia  kersliani  McCoy
were  seen  but  not  taken.

(2)  Butterflies  in  Turkey  x.99:  28  species  were  found  around  Alanya,  on  the  south
coast,  between  10.  x.99  &  24.  x.99:  (i)  Danaus  chrysippus  L.  Plain  tiger,  (ii)  Pontia
cdusa  F.  (iii)  Lycaena  thersamon  Esp.  (iv)  Lycaena  sp.,  possibly  ottomana  Lefebvre  or
asahina  H.-S.  The  specimen  had  underside  hindwing  markings  very  like  the  Grecian
Copper,  (v)  Leptotcs  pirithous  L.  (vi)  Zizeeria  knysna  Trimen  ssp.  karsandra  Moore
(vii)  Maniola  niegala  ob.  L.  (viii)  Ypthima  asterope  Klug.  Colonies  frequented  hot
hillsides  with  a  particular  type  of  long  grass  amongst  large  rocks,  on  which  they
perch  and  "disappear',  so  good  is  their  underside  camouflage,  (ix)  Gegenes  pumilio
Hoffmannseg,  also  found  in  the  same  dry  rocky  habitat,  (x)  Parnara  thrax  Hb.  (xi)
Carcharodus  alceae  Esp.  Common  on  rough  ground  where  mallow  grows  as  a  weed,
(xii)  Carcharodes  stauderi  Reverdin.  (xiii)  'IMuschampia  proto  Ochs.,  sage  Skipper.

The  following  were  seen,  but  not  exhibited:  Papilio  machaon  L.,  Pieris  brassicae  L.,
Pieris  rapae  L.,  Colias  crocea  Fourcroy,  Charaxes  jasius  L.,  Vanessa  atalanta  L.,
Cynthia  cardui  L.,  Lycaena  phlaeas  L.,  Lanipides  boeticus  L.,  Polyomniatus  icarus
Rott.,  Aricia  agestis  D.  &  S.,  Freyeria  trochylus  Frey,  (the  smallest  of  European
butterflies),  Lasiomnuita  niegaera  L.,  Lasioniniata  niaera  L.,  Pararge  aegeria  L.

Wedd.  D.  J.  D.  —  Heliconius  charitonius  L.,  ex  female,  Cobo.  Guernsey,  August  1999.
A  female  charitonius,  which  had  escaped  from  a  butterfly  house  at  le  Friquet  in  the
centre  of  Guernsey  where  hundreds  of  Heliconids  fly  loose,  was  noticed  ovipositing  on
passiflora.  These  were  taken  home  and  the  butterfly  was  bred  from  them.  It  is  a  South
American  species,  unlikely  to  survive  even  the  mildest  of  Channel  Islands  winters.

WiNOKUR.  L.  —  A  gynandromorph  of  Gouepteryx  cleopatra  L.  purchased  at  the
1999  Amateur  Entomologists'  Society  annual  exhibition  from  Nigel  South  of
Misterton,  Somerset,  who  took  it  at  Parga,  Greece  (39'  18'N,  20'  23'E)  in  v.98.  The
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specimen  is  predominanlK  male  uilh  areas  of  pale  green  white  female  coloration  on
all  the  wing  surfaces.  (Plate  2.  Fig.  10).  The  data  and  dull  yellow  underside  patches
identify  it  as  G.  c.  clcopatra  f  italica  Gerhard  [=  /.  massilcnsis  Foulquier]  (Tolman  &
Lewington.  1997).  Photomicrographs  were  shown  showing  selected  upperside  details.

DiPTERA

There  was  a  decrease  in  the  number  of  exhibitors  this  year,  but  more  exhibits  in
common  with  the  annual  meeting  of  Dipterists  Forum,  which  was  held  two  weeks
earlier.  Several  species  recently  recognised  as  new  to  the  British  fauna  were  included.
Progress  in  the  Society's  Heathland  Flies  Biodiversity  Project  was  the  subject  of  an
exhibit  by  the  President.

Alexander,  K.  N.  A.  —  0.vvf6'ra/?/o/T/'.s77  Curtis  (Stratiomyidae),  Hedgley  Bottom,
East  Glos,  swept  from  limestone  spring.  17.vii.l999,  a  new  record  for  the  modern
county.

Bland.  K.  P.  —  A  Boianophila  species  (Anthomyiidae)  reared  from  seed  pods  of
Gentianella  ainarclla  and  G.  campestris.  Fealar  Estate,  Perthshire  (NO  0075  and
0077.  V.C.  89);  larvae  were  collected  21.  ix.  1998,  adults  emerged  20.vi-2.vii.l999,
with  some  parasitism  by  a  Tryhliographa  species;  an  empty  puparium  was  found  in  a
dehisced  seed  pod  of  G.  campcstris  at  Over  Bohespic,  Perthshire  (NN7361,  V.C.  88),
22.x.  1999;  this  species  was  thought  to  be  B.  geutianae  (Pand.,  1900)  as  previously
suggested  based  on  finds  in  1997  of  vacated  seed  pods  (Bland,  1998,  Dipterists  Digest
(Second  Series)  5:  10-11),  but  examination  of  adults  by  Michael  Ackland  has  now
indicated  that  they  belong  to  B.  titxeni  (Ringdahl,  1953).

Collins.  G.  A.  —  Notable  Diptera  from  Surrey  in  1999:  Rhagio  awnilaiiis  (De
Geer)  (Rhagionidae),  St  John's  Wood,  Dormansland  (TQ410415),  8.vi;  R.  sirigosiis
(Meig.)  (Rhagionidae),  Headley  Warren,  Leatherhead  (TQ19153S),  5.vi,  close  to  the
known  localities  around  Box  Hill;  Acinia  coniiculata  (Zett.)  (Tephritidae),  Happy
Valley.  Coulsdon  (TQ309566),  l.ix;  Sciomyza  dryomyzimi  Zcii.  (Sciomyzidac),  River
Wey.  Shalford  (SU998472),  l.vi,  previously  known  in  Surrey  from  further  up  the
Wey  in  1968;  Gynuwsunui  nitcns  (Tachinidae),  Howell  Hill,  Epsom  (TQ239619),
28.vii,  first  recorded  in  Britain  from  Box  Hill,  Surrey  in  1956  but  recorded  from
several  sites  in  Kent  and  Essex  in  recent  years  (also  see  R.  A.  Jones,  1999,  British
.Journal  of  Entomology  and  Natural  History  12:  140  141);  Graphogaster  hrunncsccns
Villeneuve  (Tachinidae),  Arbrook  Common,  Esher  (T0141627),  4.viii,  recorded
from  three  sites  in  Surrey  in  1999.

GoDLRKY.  A.  Some  miscellaneous  Diptera  recorded  in  1998  (unless  otherwise
stated):  Dicranomyia  goriticnsis  (Mik)  (Limoniidae),  Axmouth  Undercliff,  Dorset
(SY28),  2.vii,  at  seepages  on  coastal  cliffs;  Chrysops  scpulcralis  (F.)  (Tabanidae),
Hartland  Moor,  Dorset  (SZ946856),  l.vii;  Oxycera  terminata  Meig.  (Stratiomyidae),
Brackets  Coppice,  Dorset  (ST5106),  30.  vi;  Tliyriclanthra.x  fencstratus  (Fall.)
(Bombyliidac),  Studland  Heath,  Dorset  (SZ0284),  3.vii;  Parochthiphila  spectahilis
(Loew)  (Chamaemyiidae),  Little  Sea  (Studland  Heath),  Dorset  (SZ0284),  3.vii,  swept
from  Phragmiics.  the  first  record  outside  Cambs;  Stcnnmicra  ciclicala  (Collin)
(Slenomicridae).  Morden  Bog,  Dorset  (SY9I9()),  3.vii,  in  Care.x  tussocks;
I'latyccphala  umhraculala  (Fabricius)  (Chloropitlae).  Fype  Cliffs,  Dorset  (SY449I),
2.vii,  associated  with  Phragniitcs  on  coastal  landslips;  Scatclla  ciliata  Collin
(Fphydridae).  Studland  Heath.  Dorset  (SZ()2S4).  2.vii;  Cocnosia  vihrissala  Collin
(Muscidae),  Hartland  Moor,  Dorset  (SZ946856),  l.vii  and  Studland  Heath.  Dorset
(SZ023847),  l.vii,  found  at  several  sites  on  the  Dorset  healhlands;  Ccplicncnivia
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auriharhis  (Meig.)  (Oestridae).  Cheanna  Mhiir.  Loch  Arkaig.  Scotland  (NN097917),
31. V. 1999.

Halstead.  a.  J.  —  Some  local  and  scarce  Diptera  recorded  in  1999:  Solvanutri^inata
(Meig.)  (Xylomyidae).  RHS  Garden,  Wisley.  Surrey.  24.  vi,  swept  from  riverbank
vegetation;  Choercules  marginutus  (L.)  (Asilidae),  Wisley  Common  SSSI,  Surrey.
28.vii,  on  an  oak  {Quercus)  leaf;  Eutolmus  ntfibwhis  (Meig.)  (Asilidae).  Greyspot  Hill
(Brentmoor  Heath),  near  West  End.  Surrey,  31.vii,  swept  in  boggy  area;  Dolichopiis
linearis  Meig.  (Dolichopodidae),  RHS  Garden,  Wisley.  Surrey,  7.vii,  swept  from
riverbank  vegetation;  Agathomyia  falleni  (Zett.)  (Platypezidae),  RHS  Garden.
Wisley,  Surrey,  IT.viii,  swept  from  riverbank  vegetation;  Calliccrci  spinolac  Rond.
(Syrphidae)  (Plate  2,  Fig.  5),  Royston.  Herts.  (V.C.  Cambs).  20.  ix,  on  ivy  (Hcdcra
helix)  flowers  in  an  overgrown  hedge  between  gardens,  a  significant  western
extension  of  the  range  of  this  species  previously  recorded  in  Britain  only  in  East
Anglia  and  Cambs;  Pelecocera  triciucta  Meig.  (Syrphidae).  Chobham  Common,
north  of  Gracious  Pond  Farm,  Surrey,  6.vi.  on  Henicleiim  flower;  Voliicella  zoiuiria
(Poda),  Knaphill,  Surrey,  3.viii,  on  a  leek  (Allium  porrum)  flower  in  the  exhibitor's
garden  —  it  was  noted  that  this  species  has  become  common  in  the  Woking  district  in
the  last  few  years;  Conops  strigatus  Wied.  in  Meig.  (Conopidae),  Greyspot  Hill
(Brentmoor  Heath),  near  West  End,  Surrey,  31.vii;  Melieria  caiui  (Loew)  (Ulidiidae),
Plumpton  Hall,  Morecambe  Bay  SSSI,  Cumbria,  20.  vi,  swept  from  saltmarsh;
Dioxyiui  hiilenlis  (Rob.-Des.)  (Tephritidae),  RHS  Garden,  Wisley,  Surrey,  7.vii,
swept  from  riverbank;  Trypela  arteinisiae  (F.),  RHS  Garden,  Wisley,  Surrey,  19.viii,
swept  from  riverbank;  Liriomyza  huidohrensis  Blanchard  (Agromyzidae),  RHS
Garden,  Wisley,  Surrey,  emerged  4-5.viii,  reared  from  leaf  mines  in  Penstemon,  this
fly  is  an  imported  notifiable  leaf  miner;

Hodge.  P.  J.  —  Diptera  recorded  from  southern  England  in  1999:  Leptarthrus
vitripeimis  (Meig.)  (Asilidae),  Happy  Valley,  Coulsdon,  Surrey  (TQ302571),  10.  vi,
two  females  swept;  Dolichopiis  siguijer  Hal.  (Dolichopodidae),  Rye  Harbour  Nature
Reserve  (TQ942180),  4.ix,  male  swept;  Urophora  spoliata  (Hal.)  (Tephritidae),
Haxton  Down,  Wilts  (SU1950),  14.vii,  male  swept  off  saw-wort  {Senatula  tinctoria):
Aciiiia  coniiciilata  (Zett.)  (Tephritidae),  Farthing  Down.  Surrey  (TQ295S).  9.vii,
female  beaten  off  hawthorn  (Crataegus);  Cis  togas  ter  glohosa  (F.)  (Tachinidae),
Stinchcombe  Hill,  Glos.  (ST7498),  17.vi,  two  females  swept  off  steep  south-facing
calcareous  grassland.

Miles,  S.  R.  —  The  three  species  which  are  the  subject  of  the  Society's  Heathland
Flies  Biodiversity  Project  were  exhibited  and  details  given  of  the  progress  made  in
this  project  in  1999:

(1)  Thyriilaiithrax  fcnestratus  (Fall.)  (Bombyliidae).  A  number  of  observations  of
this  species  were  made  at  Thursley  Common  NNR.  Surrey.  These  included  sucking
dust  up  by  the  fly  using  the  end  of  its  abdomen  and  oviposition  (egg  flicking)  into  a
hole  from  which  a  specimen  of  the  solitary  wasp  Amniophila  puhcsceiis  was  seen  to  fly
out.  A  standard  walk  was  set  up  on  the  Common  using  marked  compartments  to  try
to  correlate  spatial  activity  of  the  fly  with  its  surroundings.  These  observations  will
be  used  to  determine  the  most  suitable  areas  in  which  to  excavate  nest  sites  of  the
possible  hosts,  Amniophila  species,  to  look  for  fly  pupae.  A  few  nests  have  been
marked  for  excavation  in  2000.  Provisional  results  indicate  that  the  fly  is  more  active
in  those  rides  not  used  by  horse-riders.

(2)  Bomhylius  minor  L.  (Bombyliidae).  This  species  was  seen  by  several  observers
in  Dorset,  including  two  new  sites.  Upton  and  Gore  Heaths.  Several  flower-visiting
records  were  made.  Oviposition  and  dust  gathering  was  also  observed  by  the
exhibitor  on  a  5  foot  high  vertical  eroded  sandy  cliff  on  Upton  Heath.  Steve  Crellin
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saw  several  specimens  on  the  Isle  of  Man.  No  further  progress  was  made  in
determining  possible  hosts.

(3)  Chrvsotoxiini  ocronuicii/iHum  Curtis  (Syrphidae).  A  few  individuals  were  seen
b\  the  e.xhibitor  in  Surrey.  These  were  visiting  both  broom  {Cytisus  scopaiius)  and
buttercup  (Rammculus  species)  flowers.  They  occurred  in  a  small  area  of  heathland
near  and  within  an  area  in  which  the  lesser  pond  sedge  (Carex  aciitifonnis)  was
growing.  Females  of  Chrysotoxwn  caiituin  (Harris)  (also  exhibited)  were  seen  to
oviposit  onto  the  leaves  of  the  Carex.  as  well  as  on  Yorkshire  fog  (Holcus  lanatiis)
and  the  dorsal  surface  of  Riihiis  leaves.  The  probably  empty  egg  cases  could  still  be
located,  affi.xed  to  these  plants,  three  months  later.  A  hoverfly  larva  was  found  and
photographed  between  a  leaf  sheath  and  the  main  stem  of  the  Carex  in  June.

Parker.  M.  —  Rare  and  local  species  ol^  Diptera  recorded  in  1999  from  Dorset.
Hants.  Somerset  and  the  Lake  District  in  England;  from  Morayshire,  the  Isles  of
Skye  and  the  Outer  Hebrides  in  Scotland,  including  a  number  of  common  species
from  the  remote  island  of  St  Kilda.  The  grid  references  of  two  species  of  Syrphidae
irom  the  vicinity  of  Grantown-on-Spey  are  withheld  in  view  of  the  possible
vulnerability  of  their  populations:  Haematopota  pliivialis  (L.)  (Tabanidae).  Hirta,  St
Kilda,  Western  Isles  (NF100991).  20.vii.  male  swept  from  a  grassy  slope;  Stratiomys
potamiila  Meig.  (Stratiomyidae),  Binnegar  Farm.  Dorset  (SY884879).  31.vii.  female
nectaring  on  Paslinaea  saliva:  Dialiiieiira  anilis  (L.)  (Therevidae),  Sandscale  Haws,
Cumbria  (SD1975).  15.vi,  one  male  and  one  female  swept  from  a  grassy  sand-dune
slope;  Pampouerus  gernumicus  (L.)  (Asilidae),  Sandscale  Haws,  Cumbria  (SD1975),
15.vi.  IS.vii.  female  swept  from  a  grassy  sand-dune  slope;  Amisimyia  luinilata
Meig.  (Syrphidae),  PoUachar  Marsh,  South  Uist,  Western  Isles  (NF746147),
IB.vii.  female  swept  from  marshland;  Blera  fallax  (L.)  (Syrphidae).  Grantown-
on-Spey.  Morayshire,  22.  vi,  male  flying  around  Riihus  idaeus;  Chaleosyrphus
neniorum  (¥.)  (Syrphidae),  Tokavaig.  South  Skye  (NG6011).  23.  vi.  a  male  swept
from  Raminciiltis  species;  Cheilosia  soror  (Zett.)  (Syrphidae).  Crawthorne  Farm,
Dorset  (SY7796).  26.viii.  female  nectaring  on  Heracleiiin  sphondyliunv.  Episyrplnis
halteatus  (De  Geer)  (Syrphidae).  Hirta,  St  Kilda,  Western  Isles  (NF1()0991  ),'20.vii.
female  swept  from  a  grassy  slope;  Eupeodes  corollae  (F.)  (Syrphidae).  Hirta.  St  Kilda,
Western  Isles  (NFI00991),  20.vii,  male  swept  from  a  grassy  slope;  Hamiuerschmidiia
ferruginea  (Fall.)  (Syrphidae),  Grantown-on-Spey,  Morayshire,  26.  vi,  male  nectaring
on  Heracleum  sphondyliunv.  Lejops  vittatits  (Meig.)  (Syrphidae),  Wall  Common.
Somerset  (ST259453),  lO.vii,  several  females  swept  from  Scirpus  maritiniiis  growing
in  a  dyke;  Meligraninia  euchrnnnim  (Kowarz)  (Syrphidae).  Mark  Ash,  New  Forest
(SU2407).  9.  v.  male  nectaring  on  Euphorbia  amygdah)ides\  M.  trianguliferum  (Zett.)
(Syrphidae),  Scrubbity  Burrows,  Dorset  (ST9717).  1  5.  v.  female  and  Delcombc
Wood.  Dorset  (ST7X()5),  16.v,  both  on  Euphorbia  amygdaloides;  Orihonevra
brevicornis  (Loew)  (Syrphidae).  Ashley  Chase,  Dorset  (SY564S7S),  25.  v,  female
swept;  Paragus  tibialis  (Fall.)  (Syrphidae),  Stoke  Heath,  Dorset  (SYS56893),  7.viii,
male  hovering  over  bare  sand;  Pipiza  lugubris  (F.)  (Syrphidae).  Crawthorne  Farm,
Dorset  (SY7796),  26.viii.  female  nectaring  on  Heracleum  sphondyliunv.  Platycheirus
clypealus  (Meig.)  (Syrphidae).  Hirta.  St  Kilda.  Western  Isles  (NFI()()99I).  2().vii,
female  swept  from  a  grassy  slope;  /-'.  manieaius  (Meig.)  (Syrphidae).  Hirta,  St  Kilda,
Western  Isles  (NFI()()99I),  20.vii,  several  females  swept  from  a  grassy  slope;
/-•.  splendidus  Rotheray  (Syrphidae),  Allt  Volgair,  South  Uist.  Western  Isles
(NF792S),  24.vii,  one  I'emale  swept  from  a  flowery  slope  in  relict  woodland;
Sphaerophoria  inlerrupla  (I.)  (Syrphidae).  Pollachar  Marsh.  South  Uist.  Western
Isles  (NF746I47),  I8.vii,  several  males  swept  from  marshland;  Conops  sirigalus
Wied.  (Conopidae).  Stoke  Heath.  Dorset  (SYK84S79),  7.viii.  female  nectaring  on
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Senecio  jacohaea;  C.  vesicularis  L.  (Conopidae).  Mark  Ash,  New  Forest.  Hants
(SU2407),  9.V,  female  on  Euphorbia  amvi^daloidcs:  Myopa  fasciata  Meig.  (Con-
opidae).  Stoke  Heath.  Dorset  (SY856893).  male  nectaring  on  Senecio  jacohaea.

Perry.  1.  —  Uncommon  Diptera  found  in  1999:  Chrysopihis  laetus  Zett.
(Rhagionidae).  Lode,  Cambs.  reared  from  the  rotting  trunk  of  a  fallen  poplar,
adults  emerging  in  late  May;  Haenuitopota  higoii  Gobert  (Tabanidae).  Whiteford
Burrows,  Glam.,  IS.vii,  males  swept  from  transitional  marsh;  Hyhomitra  expoUicala
(Pand.)  (Tabanidae),  Farlington  Marshes,  Hants.  23.vii.  a  female  resting  on
emergent  vegetation  in  a  brackish  ditch;  Thereva  Julva  (Meig.).  (Therevidae).
Whiteford  Burrows,  Glam..  IS.vii.  swept  from  sallows  and  Oxwich.  Glam.,  ll.vii,
swept  from  dunes;  Chersodromia  cwsitans  (Walk.)  (Hybotidae).  Sandscale  Haws.
Cumbria.  18.vi.  running  around  on  damp  sand  where  seepages  occurred  at  the  top  of
the  beach;  Empis  impennis  Strobl  (Empididae).  Farley  Mount  Country  Park.  Hants,
21.vii,  swept  from  calcareous  grassland;  Myopites  imtUiedyssentericae  Blot  (Te-
phritidae),  Wicken  Fen,  Cambs,  3.vii,  swept  from  its  food  plant  fleabane  (Pidicaria
dysenterica),  new  vice-county  record;  ChaetorelUa  loricata  (Rond.)  (Tephritidae).
Martin  Down,  Hants,  22.vii,  swept  from  its  food  plant  greater  knapweed  {Centaurea
scahiosa)\  Orellia  falcata  (Scop.)  (Tephritidae),  Oxwich.  Glam..  ll.vii,  swept  from
dune  slack;  Salticella  fasciata  (Meig.)  (Sciomyzidae).  Holme  Dunes,  Norf..  8.v  and
5.vi,  swept  from  dunes;  Elachiptera  nififrons  Duda  (Chloropidae).  Farlington
Marshes.  Hants.  23.vii.  swept  from  brackish  ditches;  Delina  nigrita  (Fall.)
(Scathophagidae).  Holme  Dunes.  Norf..  8.  v.  swept  from  dune  slack.

Pl.ant.  C.  W.  —  Syrphus  ?  rectus  Osten  Sacken  (Syrphidae).  ?  new  to  Great  Britain.
A  single  female,  reared  from  a  larva  on  Prumts  spinosus  at  Bishop's  Stortford,  Herts,
during  vi.l987.  This  hoverfly  was  recently  added  to  the  Irish  fauna  by  Martin  Speight
(1999.  Dipterists  Digest  (Second  Series)  6:  85  91).  Females  have  areas  of  the  wing
membrane  without  microtrichia  (unlike  S.  ribesii  (L.)  and  S.  torvus  Osten  Sacken).
but  the  hind  femora  are  yellow  (unlike  S.  vitripennis  Meig.).  Males  cannot  be
separated  from  S.  vitripennis  on  present  knowledge.

Syrphus  rectus  is  a  north  American  species.  In  adding  it  to  the  European  list  in
1996.  Pierre  Goeldlin  {Bulletin  de  la  Societe  entomologique  Suisse  69:  157-  171  ).  found
a  number  of  differences  between  European  and  American  examples  and  so  placed
the  European  ones  in  a  new  subspecies  hretolensis.  There  is.  however,  some  debate
over  whether  this  is  a  valid  species  in  Europe  or  whether  it  is  a  form  of  Syrphus
vitripennis.  The  specimen  exhibited  had  the  hind  femora  entirely  yellow,  whereas
typical  S.  rectus  hretolensis  (described  from  only  three  specimens),  has  the  base  of  the
hind  femora  narrowly  black  (for  a  distance  that  is  less  than  the  width  of  the  femur).
Another  problem  is  that  all  of  the  hairs  on  the  hind  femora  of  this  specimen  are
yellow  as  in  S.  vitripennis.  whereas  in  5.  rectus  hretolensis  they  are  black.  The  shape
of  the  probasisternum  (a  plate  on  the  front  of  the  thorax  behind  the  head),  which
serves  fairly  well  to  separate  the  three  previously  known  British  species  o^  Syrphus,  is
more  or  less  identical  to  that  of  S.  vitripennis.

Stubbs.  a.  E.  —  Craneflies  (Tipulidae  and  Limoniidae)  and  hoverflies  (Syrphidae)
from  six  mainly  woodland  sites  in  East  Kent,  early  v.  1999:

(a)  Denge  Wood  (TR1052  etc.),  6  and  7.v,  a  Woodland  Trust  reserve  on  the  dip
slope  of  the  chalk,  with  grassland,  coppice  and  coppiced  glades  with  a  good  flora,
including  plenty  of  wood  spurge  (Euphorhia  amygdaloides):  Tipula  pahulina  Meig.
(Tipulidae),  male,  a  local  species  of  calcareous  soils  in  v.  easily  overlooked;  Tipula
hortorum  L.  (Tipulidae).  male  and  female,  a  male  was  found  feeding  at  wood  spurge
flowers,  others  were  common  on  a  dull  morning  flying  over  a  valley  bottom  area
coppiced  about  two  years  previously;  Dicranomyia  mitis  (Meig.)  (Limoniidae).  a
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species  complex,  the  exhibit  being  of  the  true  /;;/7/.s.  the  only  specimen  seen  in  East
Kent  in  two  weeks  whereas  it  had  been  expected  to  be  rehiti\ely  frequent  on
calcareous  soils,  the  conclusion  being  drawn  that  droughts  of  pre\ious  years  ha\e
held  down  its  population;  Episirophc  nwlanosioma  (Zett.)  (Syrphidae).  male  and
female  at  wood  spurge  flowers,  others  being  seen,  a  recent  colonist  to  Britain  with
most  records  being  from  Surrey:  Eupeodes  species  indet.  (Syrphidae).  male  and
female  at  wood  spurge  flowers,  close  to  E.  nielseni  (Dusek  and  Laska)  and  E.  nitens
(Zett.)  but  does  not  fit  either;  Meligramma  euchromwn  (Kowarz)  (Syrphidae).  several
seen  at  wood  spurge  flowers,  an  elusive  spring  species;  Rhiugia  rostrata  (L.)
(Syrphidae).  two  females  at  hawthorn  (Crataegus)  flowers,  others  seen;  the
suggestion  was  made  that  it  develops  in  badger  setts  in  woodland  (a  sett  was  seen),
but  the  fly  is  difficult  to  find  with  East  Kent  being  particularly  well  represented  in
records;  it  was  also  noted  that  R.  campestris  Meig.  was  common  at  this  site  but  only
visiting  herbaceous  flowers.

(b)  Child's  Forstal,  Blean  Woods  (TR176644),  7.v,  a  small  wood  with  coppice,
purchased  by  Eric  Bradford,  the  Society's  former  Curator,  in  order  to  safeguard  this
part  of  the  Blean  Woods  complex,  and  passed  to  the  Kent  Wildlife  Trust  at  his  death;
Tipiila  pseiidovariipeniiis  Czizek  (Tipulidae).  male  and  female,  a  rare  and  poorly
known  species,  the  first  time  that  the  exhibitor  had  found  it  in  numbers  yet  only  one
(interpreted  as  a  possible  wind-blown  stray)  was  seen  in  the  adjacent  Clowes  Wood,
which  is  much  bigger;  Tipiila  varipennis  Meig.  (Tipulidae),  male  and  female,  a
common  woodland  species  in  the  spring  exhibited  for  comparison;  the  females  of
both  species  are  black  bodied  but  the  wings  ol^  varipennis  are  short  and  the  front
femora  extensively  dark  and  thickened.  The  males  are  less  easy  to  separate  but  the
femora  of  varipennis  are  extensively  dark,  the  wing  markings  much  stronger  and  the
abdomen  is  very  much  blacker  than  in  pseudovariipennis.

(c)  Wye,  lO.v;  Epistrophe  melanostoma  (Zett.)  (Syrphidae).  female,  just  east  of
Coldharbour  Farm,  where  a  roadside  path  runs  through  a  strip  of  woodland
(TR068465);  Cheilosia  nigripes  (Meig.)  (Syrphidae),  female,  swept  under  extremely
windy  conditions  from  a  tiny  piece  of  woodland  in  an  exposed  position  on  top  of  the
downs  and  assumed  to  be  a  wind-blown  stray  from  lower  on  the  downs
(approximately  TR074470).

(d)  Sandwich,  at  north  end  of  dunes,  1  l.v  (TR346616).  alluvial  levels  with  brackish
ditches  which  lie  behind  the  dunes  and  adjoining  the  estuarine  River  Stour,  the  finds
being  in  a  short  section  of  ditch  with  sea  club-rush  (Bolhoschoenus  marilimus),  }ust
within  National  Trust  land  forming  part  of  a  complex  Nature  Reserve;  Erioptera
(Mesocyphnna)  hivillata  (Loew)  (Limoniidae),  two  males,  mainly  known  from  the
north  Kent  marshes  and  to  a  lesser  extent  the  East  Anglian  coast,  part  of  the
specialist  brackish  ditch  fauna  that  is  now  highly  localised  because  most  habitat  has
been  drained  or  over-managed;  Molophilus  plcwalis  de  Mcijere  (Limoniidae).  male,  a
more  widespread  brackish  species  since  it  prefers  very  mildly  saline  conditions.

(e)  Church  Wood.  15.v  (TR15).  an  RSPB  Reserve  and  part  of  the  Blean  Woods
complex;  an  extensive  programme  to  restore  coppice  management  and  \o  diversify
woodland  structure  was  well  advanced;  there  were  remnants  of  healhland  and  some
of  the  more  open  rides  had  lormcntil  (Poleniilla  erecla):  locally  there  were  good
stands  of  wood  spurge  in  flower  and  woodland  streams  added  to  the  diversity:
Meligramma  eiichromum  (Kowar/)  (Syrphidae).  male,  several  seen  at  wood  spurge
flowers;  Sphacroplioria  faiarum  (ioeldlin  de  Tiefenau  (Syrphidae).  male,  locally
frequent  visiting  tormentil  flowers  along  woodland  rides  and  a  few  seen  more
generally  in  open  areas,  perhaps  typically  a  wet  heath  species,  certainly  in  the  north:
it  was  also  noted  that  short-bodied  Spliaemplioria  species  have  become  very  localised
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in  woodland  since  only  in  some  of  the  larger  woods  has  there  been  continuity  of
woodland  rides.

(f)  Thornden  Wood.  7.v  (TR  155634).  a  large  wood  of  the  Blean  Woods  complex,
with  e.xtensive  coppice  remaining,  now  better  managed  with  some  fine  habitat  amidst
less  interesting  areas:  Dicranomyia  aj  finis  (Schumm.),  one  of  the  splits  from  the  mitis
(Meig.)  complex  (not  yet  formally  published),  male  and  female,  swept  from  sallow
(Salix)  regrowth  along  wet  ditches  in  a  ride  with  some  tormentil.  normally  a
heathland  species  and  very  scarce  in  the  south  so  its  occurrence  here  and  at  Church
Wood  is  of  note.

Stubbs.  J.  —  A  selection  of  photographs  taken  at  the  Dipterists  Forum  autumn
1999  field  meeting  based  at  Oxford;  these  showed  participants  determining  and
discussing  finds  at  the  Hill  End  Study  Centre,  adjacent  to  Wytham  Wood,  where  the
evening  sorting  took  place  and  also  a  few  scenes  of  celebration  taken  after  most  of
those  present  had  finished  sorting  their  catches.

COLEOPTERA

Alexander.  K.  N.  A.  —  A  selection  of  the  more  interesting  beetles  encountered
during  1999.  Species  prefixed  with  an  asterisk  (*)  are  new  vice-county  records.
*Ampedus  elougautuhis  (F.)  (Elateridae),  Gulf  Scrubs,  Colesbourne,  E.  Glos..  on
grass  blade,  trackside,  16.  v.  1999;  *Silis  nificollis  (F.)  (Cantharidae),  Lydney  Marsh,
W.  Glos.,  in  reedbed.  26.  vi.  1999;  Pyroplerus  mgroruber  (Deg.)  (Lycidae).  Staindale
Wood,  N.-E.  Yorks..  on  bracken  in  oak  wood,  19.vii.l999,  second  record  for  N.
York  Moors  National  Park;  Hallomenus  biuotatiis  (Quensel)  (Melandryidae),
Bridestones  Reserve,  N.-E.  Yorks.,  beaten  from  heather  close  to  Laetiporus
sulphureus  bracket,  21.vii.l999;  Tetratoma  desmaresti  Latr.  (Tetratomidae).  Brans-
dale,  N.-E.  Yorks.,  knocked  off  dead  lower  branches  of  old  oaks,  15.ix.l999;
Polydrusus  mollis  (Strom)  (Curculionidae).  Bigsweir  Wood,  Wye  Gorge,  W.  Glos.,
24.  iv.  1999.  very  rare  in  county;  Authonomus  ponwnim  (L.)  (Curculionidae),
Woolaston  Lime  Coppice,  W.  Glos.,  knocked  off  Clematis  liana,  26.  vi.  1999.  very
rare  in  county;  Curculio  hetulae  (Stephens)  (Curculionidae),  Low  Wood,  Bransdale,
N.-E.  Yorks.,  off  birch,  23.vii.1999.

Barclay,  M.  V.  L.  —  (1)  Some  notable  Coleoptera  collected  during  the  past  five
years.  Platyderus  nificollis  (Carabidae),  Natural  History  Museum  garden,  Middx,
26.  xi.  1999;  Agomim  sexpimctatum  (L.)  and  Pterostichus  angustatus  (Dufts.)
(Carabidae)  and  Acritiis  homoeopathicus  Wollast.  (Histeridae),  Ockham  Common
(near  Bolder  Mere),  Surrey,  in  a  bonfire  heap,  26.iv.1998;  Trox  scaher  (L.)
(Trogidae),  Tynemouth  Street,  Fulham,  Middx,  common  in  bones,  fish  skeletons
and  faeces  buried  by  cats  in  garden;  Saprosites  mcmlax  Blackburn  (Scarabaeidae),
Wimbledon,  Surrey,  under  bark  of  dead  oak  in  frass  of  Cylindrinotus  laevioctos-
triatus  (Goeze)  (Tenebrionidae),  20.iii.l996;  Uleiota  plaiuila  (L.)  (Cucujidae),  Wisley
Common,  Surrey,  under  pine  bark,  1.  v.  1999;  Tetratoma  desmaresti  Latr.  (Tetra-
tomidae),  Bookham  Common,  Surrey,  sieved  from  under  fungus-killed  oak,
14.iii.l999;  Molorchus  umbellatarum  (von  Schr.),  White  Downs,  Surrey,  on  dogwood
blossom,  17.vi.l998;  Gracilia  miiiuta  (F.)  (Cerambycidae),  Gwent  Levels,  Mon.,  in
pan  trap,  vii.1999;  Scolytus  rugulosus  Miill.  (Scolytidae).  Wimbledon,  on  fruit-wood
pile  {Primus  sp.),  5.vii.l995.

(2)  A  weevil  new  to  Britain:  Otiorhyiiclnis  armadillo  (Rossi)  (Curculionidae),
Chelsea,  Middx,  one  specimen  found  outside  Marks  and  Spencer,  28.viii.1998,  lives
in  central  European  mountain  ranges.
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(3)  Notable  beetles  collected  in  a  flight  interception  trap  between  17.  vi.  1998  and
8.vii.l998  at  Sihvood  Park.  Berks.  One  species  (prefixed  *)  is  new  to  Berks.
Plegaderits  dissecdis  Er.  (Histeridae),  Stcnichmis  godcirii  (Latr.)  (Scydmaenidae),
Eiiplectus  minus  (Reichenb.)  (Pselaphidae).  Anipcdus  nifipennis  (Steph.)  and
Piinspoeus  gullalus  Sharp  (Elateridae).  Aiiloiiothrosciis  hrevicolli.s  (dc  Bonvoul.)
and  *Hylis  ole.xai  (Palm)  (Eucnemidae).  Hadrohregniiis  denticollis  (Creutz  in  Panz.)
(Anobiidae).  Tritoma  bipustulata  F.  (Erotylidae).  Aderiis  oculauis  (Payk.)  (Aderidae).

(4)  Synchita  humeralis  (¥.)  (Colydiidae).  Wisley  Common.  1.  v.  1999  and  S.
separanda  (Reitt.)  (Colydiidae).  Richmond  Park,  Surrey,  under  sycamore  bark.
6.  .\.  1996.  to  show  the  difference  in  elytral  shape  between  the  two  species.

(5)  A  comparison  between  two  extremely  similar  leaf  beetles:  Crypiocephalus
higutuitits  (Scop.)  and  C.  hipunclatus  (L.)  var.  thomsoni  Weise.  (Chrysomelidae).
Specimens  exhibited  were:  C  higurtatiis.  Moscow  district.  Russia.  27.vii.1997:  C.
hipimctatus  (typical  form)  White  Downs.  Surrey.  Il.vi.l995  and  C.  bipimctatiis  var.
ihomsoni.  Wisley  Common.  Surrey.  8.vi.l999  and  ll.vi.l999.

(6)  Comparison  between  two  superficially  similar  Cryptocephahis  species  (one  non-
British).  C  biliueaius  (L.)  (Chrysomelidae),  White  Downs.  Surrey.  Il.vi.l995  and
C.  vittciius  Suff.  Les  Mielles.  Jersey,  extremely  common  on  broom,  9.vii.l988.

Booth.  R.  G.  —  (1)  A  species  of  ladybird  native  to  eastern  Australia,  possibly
originating  from  a  nearby  garden  centre:  Rhyzobius  lophantluie  (Blaisdell)
(Coccineliidae).  Morden  Park,  Surrey.  TQ244672.  I.iv.l999.  a  single  specimen
found  crawling  up  the  trunk  of  an  ash  tree  by  D.  A.  Coleman.

(2)  A  selection  of  rare  or  notable  species.  Droniius  vectensis  Rye  (Carabidae).
Trerathick  Point.  W.  Corn..  SW846686.  a  male  by  grubbing  at  the  base  of  Plantago
on  a  poorly  vegetated  cliff-top.  31.vii.l998  (apparently  the  first  record  for  the  north
Cornish  coast);  Lionyclnis  quadrillwn  (Dufts.)  (Carabidae).  Seaton.  E.  Corn.,
SX296542.  several  under  stones  and  gravel  at  base  of  cliff,  22.viii.1999  (first  post-
1970  record  for  vice-county);  Helophoriis  longitarsis  Wollast.  (Hydrophilidae),
Beddington  sewage  farm,  Surrey,  TQ2967,  male  in  actinic  light  trap  by  D.  A.
Coleman.  17.viii.l998:  Pioniaphagus  varicornis  (Rosenh.)  (Leiodidae),  Bradenham,
Bucks..  SU828974.  female  in  pitfall  trap  on  an  experimental  set-aside  plot  at  edge  of
cereal  field,  v.  1998.  first  Buckinghamshire  record;  Acylophonts  glabcnimus  (Herbst)
(Staphylinidae).  Burley  Street.  New  Forest.  S.  Hants.  SLI2()04.  3  in  boggy  area,
23.  ix.  1998.  possibly  the  first  British  record  since  1970s;  Philoiuhus  lepidus  (Grav.)  and
Tachyporus  scitulus  Er.  (Staphylinidae).  Merthyr  Mawr  Warren,  Glam.,  SS8676,  3
and  2  specimens  respectively  by  sieving  moss  and  grass  on  the  dunes,  7.iv.l999,
(P.  lepidus  not  recorded  from  Wales  according  to  Hyman  &  Parsons,  1994);  Ocyusa
nitidivcntris  Fagel  (Staphylinidae),  Isle  of  Grain,  W.  Kent,  TQ892755.  female  by
sieving  strand-line  debris  on  sea  shore.  Il.iv.l999;  Psaminodius  (Bvindalus)
ponicollis  (III.)  (Scarabaeidae).  Whitsand  Bay.  E.  Corn..  SX35,  I  on  25.viii.l999
and  2  on  25.viii.  1999.  in  sand  around  roots  of  Ononis  and  grass  at  base  of  cliff  (the
first  20th  century  British  record);  Bnichidius  variiis  (Ol.)  (Chrysomelidae).  Ashtead
Common.  Surrey.  TQI759.  male  swept  from  roadside  ditch.  1  2.  ix.  1998;  (ilocianiis
nioclli'ii  ahoms.)  (Curculionidae).  Gallows  Hill.  S.  Wilts.,  ST949242,  male  collected
in  a  Vortis  suction  sampler  from  downland  by  S.  Mortimer  and  colleagues.
18. vi. 1998.

(3)  A  selection  of  species  from  a  flight  interception  trap  at  Silwood  Park,  Berks,
between  July  1998  and  May  1999.  l.viodcs  hums  (Fairm.)  and  Agalhidiiim
confusiim  Bris.  (Leiodidae),  Slcniclinus  godarii  (Latr.)  (Scydmaenidae),  Qucdius
aclolkus  Kr..  AlciKinniii  niloicsimva  (Kr.)  and  Allicia  impiiniihi  ((ira\.)  (Staphy-
linidae).  Chmihiis  pcdliduhts  Reitter  and  C  sinisoni  Blackburn  (Clainbidae).
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Cryptoplui^us  falcozi  Roubal.  C.  confusus  Bruce.  C.  lahilis  Er.  and  C.  mkaccus  Rey
(Cryptophagidae).

(4)  A  selection  of  rare  or  notable  species  from  surveys  in  the  New  Forest,  S.  Hants
in  May  and  Sept.  1999.  Medou  apicalis  (Kr.),  Gyrophaciui  mimstcri  Strand,  Aflieta
glahricula  Thorns,  and  A.  parens  (Muls.  &  Rey)  (Staphylinidae);  Rhizopluigiis
nitiduliis  (F.)  (Rhizophagidae),  Colydium  eloiigatum  (F.)  (Colydiidae).  Emoporus  fagi
(F.)  and  Trypodeudron  signatum  (F.),  Bramshaw.  SU2515,  20  23.  v.  1999;  Baeocrara
variolosa  (Muls.  &  Rey)  and  Acrotrichis  dispar  (Matth.)  (Ptiliidae),  Gyrophaena
piilclu'lla  Heer  (Staphylinidae),  Bramshaw,  SU2515,  19.  ix.  1999;  Dendroxcna  cpuid-
rimaculata  (Scop.)  (Silphidae).  Atomaria  twgida  Er.  (Cryptophagidae),  Pinnick
Wood.  SU2706,  22.  v.  1999;  Anoplodcra  sexgutlata  (F.)  (Cerambycidae).  Brinken
Wood.  SU2706,  21.  v.  1999;  Ampedus  cinnaharimis  (Esch.)  (Elateridae).  Warwick
Slade,  SU  2706,  21.  v.  1999,  larva  reared  from  rotten  beech  log  and  emerged  i.\.1999;
Ptenidium  brenskei  Flach  (Ptiliidae),  Al/wta  hygrohia  (Thoms.)  (Staphylinidae),
Warwick  Slade,  SU2706,  19.ix.l999;  Euplectus  fauveli  Guillebeau  (Pselaphidae).
Sloden  Wood,  SU2112,  23.  v.  1999;  Ptenidium  turgidum  Thoms.  (Ptiliidae),  Denny
Wood,  SU3305,  17.ix.l999;  Slemts  kiesemvetteri  Rosenh..  Paederus  caligatus  Er.  and
Acrlophorus  glaherrimus  (Herbst)  (Staphylinidae).  Longitarsus  nigerrimus  (Gyll.)
(Chrysomelidae),  Black  Down,  SU3407,  18.  ix.  1999.

GiBBS,  D.  J.  —  Halipliis  mucrouatus  Steph.  (Haliplidae),  Weston  Moor,  N.  Som.,
ST4473,  well  established  in  grazing  marsh  ditches,  29.vii.1999;  H.  varicgatus
Sturm  (Haliplidae),  Weston  Moor,  N.  Som..  ST4473.  in  two  ditches  on  grazing
marshes,  16.viii.l999,  first  record  for  Avon;  Hydaticus  transversalis  (Pontoppidan)
(Dytiscidae).  Weston  Moor,  N.  Som.,  ST4473,  fairly  frequent  in  grazing  marsh
ditches,  1  l.viii.l999;  Omaloplia  ruricola  (F.)  (Scarabaeidae),  Browns  Folly,  N.
Som.,  ST7966,  in  calcareous  grassland,  10.vii.l999.  first  Somerset  record;
Cantharisfusca  L.  (Cantharidae),  Uphill,  N.  Som.,  ST3158,  23.V.1999  and  Weston
Moor,  N.  Som.,  ST4473,  8.vi.l999;  Aromia  nwschata  (L.)  (Cerambycidae),
Weston  Moor,  N.  Som..  ST4473.  on  hogweed,  4.viii.l999.  probably  the  second
record  for  Avon.

Hackett.  D.  —  Some  notable  Coleoptera  collected  in  1999.  Bemhidion  saxatilc
Gyll.  (Carabidae),  Dunwich  cliff,  E.  Suff.,  TM480707,  at  roots  of  Plantago  in
slipping  sand,  6.ix.l999;  Onthophagus  joannac  Goljan  (Scarabaeidae),  Watlington
Hill,  Oxon.,  SU705935,  in  rabbit  midden.  4.vii.l999;  Omaloplia  ruricola  (F.)
(Scarabaeidae).  Watlington  Hill.  Berks..  SU705935.  4.vii.l999;  Hemicoelus  fulvicor-
nis  (Sturm)  (Anobiidae),  Highgate  Wood,  Middx,  TQ283887,  beaten  off  oak  twigs,
5.viii.l998;  H.  nitidus  (Herbst)^(  Anobiidae).  Highgate  Wood.  Middx,  TQ283887,ln
flight  interception  trap,  5.viii.l998;  Vleiota  planata  (L.)  (Cucujidae),  Larks  Wood,  S.
Essex,  TQ382928.  under  bark  of  cut  beech  log,  2.vii.l999;  Tripla.x  aenca  (Schaller)
(Erotylidae),  Larks  Wood,  S.  Essex,  TQ382928.  in  Pleurotus  on  beech,  2.vii.l999;
Pycnomerus  fuliginosus  Er.  (Colydiidae),  White  House  Wood,  S.  Essex,  TQ397916,
9.vii.l999;  Mycefochara  humeralis  (F.)  (Tenebrionidae),  Larks  Wood,  S.  Essex,
TQ382928,  under  bark  of  damaged  oak,  2.vii.l999;  Lissodema  cptadripustulatum
(Marsh.)  (Salpingidae),  Larks  Wood.  S.  Essex,  TQ382928,  on  beech  trunk,
2.vii.l999;  Isclmomera  cyanea  (F.)  (Oedemeridae),  Hampstead  Heath,  Middx,
TQ2787,  crawling  up  heart-rotten  sycamore  near  Viaduct  Pond,  21.  v.  1999;
Bruchidius  varius  (Ol.)  (Chrysomelidae).  Highgate  depot,  Middx,  TQ270887,  swept
31.viii.l999,  a  new  county  record;  Kalcapiou  semivittatum  (Brentidae),  Leyton
churchyard,  S.  Essex.  TQ376868,  off  Mercurialis  annua,  22.vi.1999;  Cocliodes
erythroleucos  (Curculionidae),  Larks  Wood,  S.  Essex,  TQ382928,  beaten  off  oak,
2.vii.l999.
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Halstead.  a.  J.  —  Some  scarce  or  local  Coleoplcra  laken  in  1999.  Pwrosiichiis
lepidus  Leske  (Carabidae).  Whitmoor  Common,  Surrey,  pitfall  trap  on  dry  heath,
18.vii.l999;  Cantharis  ohscura  (L.)  (Cantharidae).  Greatcalf  Haw.  near  Ulpha,
Cumbria,  swept  in  deciduous  woodland.  16.  vi.  1999;  Plaiycis  mimtia  (F.)  (Lycidae),
White  Downs  near  Westcott.  Surrey,  swept  from  hawthorn  scrub.  8Aiii.l999;
Lymexykm  navcile  (L.)  (Lymexylidae).  RHS  Garden.  Wisley.  Surrey,  ovipositing  on
felled  oak  trunk.  23.vii.1999;  Colydium  eloiigaiiim  (F.)  (Colydiidae).  Newlands
Corner,  Surrey,  swept  near  dead  beech.  23.V.1999;  Osphyia  hipunciata  (L.)
(Melandryidae),  Therfield  Heath  (Church  Hill),  near  Royston.  Herts.,  female  swept
off  hawthorn,  4.  v.  1999;  Donacia  clavipes  (F.)  (Chrysomelidae),  Leighton  Moss  RSPB
Reserxe,  near  Silverdale.  W.  Lanes.,  swept  off  reeds,  14.  vi.  1999;  Cryptoccphalus
hiliiicatii.s  (L.)  (Chrysomelidae),  Newlands  Corner,  Surrey,  swept  off  chalk  grassland,
l.\iii.l999;  C.  punctiger  (Payk.)  (Chrysomelidae).  Whitbarrow  Scar  NNR,  near
Kendal.  Cumbria,  swept  off  birch,  13.  vi.  1999;  Lougitarsus  ballotae  (Marsh.)
(Chrysomelidae).  Royston.  Herts.,  on  Ballota  nigra,  5.iv.  1999;  Rhynchiles  cavifrons
Gyll.  (Attelabidae).  Thursley  Common  NNR,  Surrey,  swept  off  birch,  22.V.1999;
R.  cupreus  (L.)  (Attelabidae),  Orobitis  cyaneus  (L.)  (Curculionidae),  Sandscale  Haw,
near  Dalton-in-Furness,  Cumbria,  15.vi.l999;  Newlands  Corner.  Surrey,  swept  off
rowan  flowers.  25.  iv.  1999

H.ARVEY.  M.  —  Harpalus  iUmidialus  (Rossi)  (Carabidae).  Streatley.  Berks.,
SU592799.  2.  v.  1997.  a  male  found  at  The  Hollies  (a  National  Trust  property)  near
an  area  of  downland  that  had  been  scraped  back  to  bare  chalk  two  years  previously.
Before  this  the  area  had  a  history  of  disturbance,  being  used,  among  other  activities,
for  motorbike  scrambling.

HOARE.  D.  I.  B.  —  A  selection  of  scarce  beetles  collected  during  1998  and  1999,
including  two  unusual  varieties.  Notiophihis  aestlmcms  (Mots.)  (Carabidae),  Findhom,
Elgin,  in  open  on  dunes,  31.  v.  1999;  Bembidion  litorcde  (Ol.)  (Carabidae),  Glenfeshie,
Easterness,  dark  form  on  sandy  area  on  river  shingle,  30.  v.  1999;  Agabus  arcticus  (Payk.)
(Dytiscidae).  Dytiscus  lapponicus  Gyll.  (Dytiscidae)  and  Gyriuus  opacus  Sahib.
(Gyrinidae).  Lecht  Pass.  Banff.,  in  pool,  2.vi.l999;  Platydnuus  latebricola  (Grav.)
(Staphylinidae).  Glenmore.  Easterness,  near  nest  of  Formica  exsecta  Nylander
(Hymenoptera:  Formicidae).  collected  by  G.  Jones,  29.  vi.  1999;  Ampedus  elongantiiliis
(F.)  and  A.  quenicola  du  Buyss  (Elateridae).  Gritnam  Wood,  New  Forest,  S.  Hants,  off
Crataegus  blossom,  22.  v.  1999;  A.  sanguinolcntus  (Schrank)  (Elateridae),  Gritnam
Wood,  New  Forest,  S.  Hants,  off  Pimis,  22.  v.  1999;  Aplotarsm  incanus  (Gyll.)  var.
ochropteriis  Steph.  (Elateridae),  near  Loch  Morlich.  Easterness,  swept,  26.v.  1999;
Parapholisius  nigricornis  (Panz.)  (Elateridae),  Gritnam  Wood.  New  Forest.  S.  Hants,
swept.  22.  v.  1999;  Tillus  chmgalus  (L.)  (Cleridae),  Bishop's  Dyke,  New  Forest,  S.  Hants,
on  beech  log.  19.V.1998;  Coccinella  c/tiiiHiiicptincfaia  L.  (Coccinellidae),  Carron,  Elgin,
shingle  on  R.  Spey,  29.  v.  1999;  Orthoccriis  clavicarni.s  {L.)  (Colydiidae),  Findhorn,  Elgin,
under  stone  on  dunes,  31.  v.  1999;  Lcpliira  scxgiitlala  F.  (Cerambycidac).  Whitley
Wood.  New  Forest,  S.  Hants,  off  umbel,  22.  v.  1999;  Donacia  clavipes  V.  (Chrysome-
lidae).  Wicken  Fen,  Cambs.,  off  Phragniiles,  20.  vi.  1999;  Plaleumaris  braccaia  (Scop.)
(Chrysomelidae),  Chippenham  Fen,  Cambs.,  offPliragniites.  I9,vi.l999;  Cryploccplia-
liis  sexpitnctaliis  (L.)  (Chrysomelidae).  Carron.  Elgin,  female  off  Belula.  29.  v.  1999  (this
specimen  was  kept  alive  and  300  eggs  were  laid  in  early  to  mid-June).

Hodge.  P.  J.  25  species  of  Coleoptcra  from  various  locations  in  southern
Britain.  New  vice  county  records  are  marked  with  an  asterisk  (*).  *Harpalus  melleli
Heer  (Carabidae),  Rye  Harbour.  E.  Sussex.  TQ934I80.  in  moss  growing  on  shingle
beach.  5.V.I999;  *  Badisler  meridionalis  Puel  (Carabidae).  West  Dean  Brt)oks,  E.
Sussex.  TQ5  14004.  female  in  edge  o\'  pond.  27.  ix.  1999;  Nebrioponis  canalicidalus
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(Lacordaire)  (Dytiscidae),  Dungeness,  E.  Kent,  TR065198  in  new  pond,  12.viii.l999;
*Aelctes  aUmuirhis  (Aube)  (Histeridae),  Stansted  Forest  near  Rowland's  Castle,  W.
Sussex,  SU747I05,  in  fallen  beech  trunk.  I.viii.l999;  *Sapriiuis  vircsccns  (Paykull)
(Histeridae).  near  Wicken  Fen,  Cambs.,  TL5470,  swept  otT  mayweed  in  tield  gateway
with  Gastrophysa  polygoni  (L.)  (Chrysomelidae).  22.viii.1999;  *Ptcnidium  (wi^iduin
Thomson  (Ptiliidae),  Stansted  Forest  near  Rowland's  Castle,  W.  Sussex.  SU747105,
in  fallen  beech  trunk,  l.viii.l999;  Rugilus  siniilis  (Erichson)  (Staphylinidae),  Cowdray
Park,  W.  Sussex.  SU901222,  male  swept  in  lime  avenue,  14.  v.  1999;  *Phil(mtlnis
nitidicollis  (Boisduval  &  Lacordaire)  (Staphylinidae),  near  the  Pells  swimming  pool,
Lewes,  E.  Sussex,  TQ413107,  male  swept  at  edge  of  derelict  marshy  meadow,
l.iv.l999;  *Philonthiis  spinipes  Sharp  (Plate  2.  Fig.  8)  and  Gahronthus  tlwrmanini
(Aube)  (Staphylinidae),  Eighteen  Pounder  Farm,  Guestling.  E.  Sussex.  TQ830i46,  in
pile  of  stable  manure.  2.iv.l999;  Cyp/ui  nitidiis  (Palm)  (Staphylinidae),  Stansted
Forest  near  Rowland's  Castle,  W.  Sussex.  SU747105.  male  in  tallen  beech  trunk,
l.viii.l999;  *Athous  subfuscus  (MuUer)  (Elateridae),  Black  Down  near  Haslemere.  W.
Sussex,  SU9130,  female  swept  off  grass/young  birch,  22.vi.l999;  *Pfiniis  duhiiis
Sturm  (Ptinidae),  The  Crumbles  near  Eastbourne,  E.  Sussex,  TQ647026,  male  and
female  beaten  otT  pine  Pinus  sp.  growing  on  shingle  beach,  26.x.  1999;  Aplocnenms
nigriconiis  (F.)  (Melyridae),  Old  Lodge  Nature  Reserve,  Ashdown  Forest.  E.  Sussex,
TQ462304.  one  swept.  1  1.  v.  1999;  Malachiiis  aciwus  {L.)  (Melyridae).  Stickling  Green,
N.  Essex.  TL473327,  several  swept  off  grassland  vegetation,  9.vi.l999;  *Cryptoplia-
gus  confusus  Bruce  (Cryptophagidae),  Stansted  Forest  near  Rowland's  Castle.  W.
Sussex.  SU747105.  male  in  fallen  beech  trunk.  26.vii.1999;  *Atomaria  umhrina
(Gyllenhal),  (Cryptophagidae),  Stansted  Forest  near  Rowland's  Castle,  W.  Sussex.
SU738106.  male  at  base  of  large  beech  stump,  l.viii.l999;  *  Rhyzobius  chrysomcloidcs
(Herbst)  (Coccinellidae)  and  Melcmophthahna  trcmsversalis  (Gyllenhal)  (Latridiidae),
The  Crumbles  near  Eastbourne.  E.  Sussex,  TQ639024,  26.x.  1999,  several  beaten  off
pine  Pimis  sp.  growing  on  shingle  beach;  Diapcris  boleti  (L.)  (Tenebrionidae),
Peasmarsh,  E.  Sussex,  TQ909224,  one  in  Laeriporiis  sitlphwcus  fungus  fallen  off  a
white  willow  Scdix  alba  trunk,  10.  ix.  1999;  Tetratoma  dcsiuarcsti  Latreille  (Tetra-
tomidae),  Knole  Park,  W.  Kent,  TQ548538,  beaten  off  dead  oak  bough  10.x.  1999
and  St.  Dunstan's  Farm.  Heathfield.  E.  Sussex.  TQ606193.  beaten  off  the  fungus
Stereum  (hirsutiinP.)  on  dead  oak  bough  3  1.x.  1999;  Gracilia  mimita  (F.)  (Ceramby-
cidae).  Red  Cliff  near  Sandown,  Isle  of  Wight.  SZ6  19853,  swept  near  patch  of
brambles  Rubus  sp.  on  cliff-top,  31.  v.  1999;  *  Bnichidius  varius  (Olivier)  (Chry-
somelidae).  Red  Cliff  near  Sandown,  Isle  of  Wight,  SZ6  19853.  female  swept  off
red  clover  Trifolium  growing  on  cliff-top,  31.  v.  1999  and  LuUingstone  Park,  W.
Kent.  TQ5164.  female  swept  otT  red  clover,  16.vi.l999;  Ceutorhynchus  parvidus
Brisout  (Curculionidae).  Bolbery  Down.  S.  Devon.  SX6838,  male  swept  off  cliff-
top  grassland,  26.v,l999;  *  Ceutorhynchus  unguicularis  Thomson  (Curculionidae),
North  Hill,  Priddy,  N.  Som..  ST5450.  three  swept  in  area  of  rough  grassland
12. VI. 1999.

KiRBY.  P.  —  Recent  captures  of  uncommon  weevils  (Curculionidae).  Otiorhynchus
mucus  (¥.).  Cobham  Woods.  W.  Kent,  TQ699686.  I.vi.l998;  Caenopsis  fissirostris
(Walton),  Ashenbank  Wood,  W.  Kent.  TQ675693.  16.vi.l998  and  East  Ruston
Common,  E.  Norf.,  TG342276,  5.vii.l998;  Trachyphhicus  altcrnans  Gyll.,  Portland
Bill,  Dorset,  SY677712,  15.ix.l998;  T.  asperatus  Boh..  Andrews  Quarry.  Northants.
TL060982.  11.  v.  1999;  Portland  Bill,  Dorset,  SY677712.  15.ix.l998  and  St  Oswald's
Bay.  Dorset.  SY888793,  19.  ix.  1998;  T.  aristatus  (Gyll.).  Wansford.  A47  road  verge,
Northants,  TF075008.  15.V.1999;  Cathonuioccrus  maritimus  Rye.  Kennack  Sands,
W.  Corn.,  SW735165,  24.ix.1992;  Omiamimu  mollina  (Boh.),  Sharlston,  S.-W.
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Yorks..  SE374194.  26.  v.  1995;  Brachvsomii.s  cchiiiaiu.s  (Bom.).  Dcvirs  Dvke.  Cambs.,
10.iv.l997;  Cobham  Woods.  W.  Kent.  TQ6996cS6.  l.vi.l99S  and  Wansford.  A47  road
\erge.  Northants.  TF075008.  15.\'.1999:  Cncoihimis  plwuhcus  (Marsh.).  East  Ruston
Common.  E.  Norf..  TG34028U,  5.vi.l994;  Hvpera  divcrsipiinciaia  (Schrank),
Bubwith  Ings.  S.-E.  Yorks..  SE202368.  22.vi.1995  and  North  DulTield  Carrs.  S.-E.
^orks..  SE695375.  28.vi.1995;  H.  meles  (P.),  Dibden.  S.  Hants.  SU405092,
19.\'i.l999;  Lipurus  coromitits  (Goeze),  Ashenbank  Wood,  W.  Kent,  TQ675693,
16.  vi.  1998;  Leiosonui  oblongulum  Boh.,  Coed  y  Cerrig  NNR,  Mon.,  S0293212,  18-
24.x.  1997;  Plinthus  caliginosus  (F.),  Ashenbank  Wood,  W.  Kent.  TQ675693,
16.vi.l998  and  Cobham  Woods.  W.  Kent.  TQ699686.  I.vi.l998;  Gronops  Iwuitus
(F.).  Leziate.  W.  Norf..  TF673192.  13.vi.l999;  Portland  Bill.  Dorset.  SY677712.
15.ix.l998;  East  Ruston  Common.  E.  Norf..  TG340280.  19.vii.l998  and  Andrews
Quarry.  Northants.  TL060982.  11.  v.  1999;  Mcigdalis  barhkoruis  (Latr.).  Chedglow
Manor  Farm.  Wilts..  ST937930,  23.vi.1999;  M.  carhonaria  (L.).  Merthyr  Tydtil,
Glam..  SO0404.  5.vi.l997;  M.  cerasi  (L.),  East  Ruston  Common,  E.  Norf.,
TG340280.  5.vi.l994:  Trachodes  hispidiis  (L.),  Cobham  Woods,  W.  Kent,
TQ699686.  I.vi.l998;  Crvptorlnnclws  lapathi  {L.).  East  Ruston  Common.  E.  Norf.,
TG342276.  21.vi.l996  and  Ferry  Meadows  Country  Park.  Northants.  TL154972,
31.V.1999;  Acalles  plinoides  (Marsh.).  Blaegwrach.  Glam..  SN843073.  18.ix.l996;
Skipwith  Common.  S.-E.  Yorks..  SE658373.  24.  vi.  1997;  Cobham  Woods,  W.  Kent.
TQ699686.  17.ix.l998;  Ashenbank  Wood.  W.  Kent.  TQ675693.  16.vi.l998  and
Ploughman  Wood.  Notts..  SK640468.  24.ix.1998;  A.  rohoris  Curtis.  Kilminorth
Woods.  E.  Corn..  SX243539.  12.viii.l999;  Ahagoiis  lutulentus  (Gyll.).  Merthyr  Tydfil,
Glam..  SO0404.  5.vi.l997;  Bagoiis  subcarimitus  Gyll.,  Stoke  Marshes,  W.  Kent,
TQ853760.  22.vii.1995;  Notaris  aethiops  (F.).  Kielder  Forest  pond.  Northumber..
NY685896.  24.vi.1992;  A^.  bimacidatus  {¥.).  Richborough.  E.  Kent.  TR329620,
16.ix.l996;  South  Thorganby  Ings,  S.-E.  Yorks.,  SE693405.  18.vi.l996  and  Ellerton
Ings.  S.-E.  Yorks..  SE697403.  29.  vi.  1995;  A',  scirpi  (F.).  Buckden  Marina.  Hunts.,
TL2  13685.  20.V.1999  and  Glanstony.  Carm..  SN40.  1  6-2  l.ix.  1994;  Giypiis  apdscti
(F.).  Sutton  Heath  and  Bog.  Northants.  TF089000,  20.iv.l996;  East  Ruston
Common.  E.  Norf..  TG34()280.  in  pitfall  trap.  vi.l994;  Glanstony.  Carm..  SN4(J,
16-21.  ix.  1994  and  Havant.  S.  Hants.  SU71305().  14.vi.l994;  Moiumyclms  pimctu-
malbiim  (Herbst).  Warbarrow.  Dorset.  SY870796.  13.ix.l998;  Eubrychius  velulus
(Beck).  Landbeach  Marina.  Cambs..  TL480683,  24.V.1997;  Phvtubius  leucogasler
(Marsh.),  Acle  Straight,  E.  Norf.,  TG407103-5{)()()89.  19-  28.V.1995;  Pclcnomus
olssoni  Israelson,  Merthyr  Tydfil.  Glam..  SO()4()4.  19.vii.l997  Drupcnalii.s  nusturtii
(Germ.).  River  Colne  near  Hareficld.  Herts.,  TQ()43929.  24.iii.1996;  Thamiocolus
vidiuitus  (Gyll.).  Buckden  Marina.  Hunts..  TL213685.  31.viii.  1999;  Dalonyclws
angulosus  (Boh.).  East  Coltingwith  Ings.  S.-E.  Yorks..  SE697413.  12.vi.l996;
Hadroplonliis  irinuiciilaliis  (F.).  Rookery  Farm,  Eyke,  E.  Suff..  TM33()514,
28.V.1999  and  St  Oswald's  Bay,  Dorset.  SY888793.  19.ix.l998;  (ilociaiuis  puinligcr
(Gyll.).  Gobions  Wood.  Herts..  TL25()035,  6.V.1999;  Cculorhyiulnis  <///mr//  (Civil.),
East  Ruston  Common.  E.  Norf..  T(j342276,  7.vi.  1996;  C.  rcscdac  (Mwvsh.).  Andrews
Quarry,  Northants,  TL()6()982,  16.V.1999;  Kingsbury  Brickpits.  Warwick.  SP2  18986,
18.viii.l998;  Southorpc  Roughs,  Northants.  TI()7.^()32.  23.vii.1997  and  Landbeach
Marina.  Cambs..  TL48()683.  24.V.1997;  Trichosiroadus  barnevilk'i  (Gxcnxcx),  Dibden.
S.  Hants.  SU4()5()92.  1  9.  vi.  1999  and  CJrcenham  Common.  Berks..  SU5I64.
17.vi.l998;  I.  dawsoni  (Bns.).  Portland  Hill.  Dorset.  SY677712.  15.ix.l998;
/.  honidus  (Pan/.).  Ketton.  l.eics..  SK96.S()55.  19.V.1999;  T.  ndidus  (Dufour),
Farlington  Marsh.  S.  Hants.  SU68()4.  21.1x1998  and  Cobham  Woods.  W.  Kent.
TQ699686.  7.ix.l998;  Stcnocanis  nduorni.s  (Stcph.).  Wansfortl.  A47  road  verge.
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Northants,  TF075008,  15.V.1999  and  Cobham  Woods,  W.  Kent.  TQ699686,
7.ix.l998;  Baris  Icpidii  Germ.,  Erewash  Meadows,  Derbys,  SK446500,  in  pitfall
trap,  V.1998;  B.  pkicomis  (Marsh.),  Beeby's  Pit,  Hunts.,  TL192928,  9.V.1998;
CurcuUo  hetuiae  (Stephens),  Bretton,  Peterborough,  Northants,  TF  164  1  00,
3.viii.l994  and  Blaenclairch,  Glam.,  SN973050,  17.vii.l997;  C.  ruhidus  (Gyll.),
Sandy  Heath,  Beds.,  TL204492,  15.ix.l996  and  Skipwith  Common,  S.-E.  Yorks.,
SE658373,  24.vi.1997;  C.  villosiis  F.,  Hainault  Forest,  S.  Essex.  TQ480940,
28.  iv.  1999;  Tvchiiis  pit.silliis  Germ.,  Dibden.  S.  Hants,  SU405092.  19.  vi.  1999;  Sihinia
arenariae  Steph..  Dibden,  S.  Hants,  SU405092,  13.V.1999;  Lantic  Bay.  E.  Corn..
SX147508.  Il.viii.l999;  Farlington  Marsh.  S.  Hants.  SU6804.  21.  ix.  1998  and  Stoke
Marshes,  W.  Kent,  TQ853760,  22.vii.1995;  S.  primitus  (Herbs),  Dibden,  S.  Hants,
SU405092,  l.ix.l999  and  Leziate,  W.  Norf.,  TF673192.  13.vi.l999;  Mecimis
circiilatiis  (Marsh.),  Dibden,  S.  Hants,  SU405092,  19.vi.l999;  M.Janthinus  Germ.,
Cobham  Woods,  W.  Kent,  TQ699686,  l.vi.l998  and  Wansford,  A47  road  verge.
Northants,  TF075008,  15.  v.  1999;  Gymnetron  heccahuugae  (L.),  Merthyr  Tydfil,
Glam.,  SO0404.  5.vi.l997;  G.  veronicac  (Germ.),  Andrews  Quarry,  Northants,
TL060982,  ll.v.1999;  Gobions  Wood.  Herts..  TL250035,  6.V.1999;  Kenfig  Hill,
Glam.,  SN843842,  4.vi.l997;  South  Thorganby  Ings,  S.-E.  Yorks.,  SE693405,
18.vi.l996  and  Manor  Park  Gravel  Pits.  Staffs..  SKI  10170,  2.vi.l997.

Knill-Jones,  S.  a.  —  A  specimen  of  Amphimallou  solstitialis  (L.)  (Scarabaeidae),
Freshwater,  Isle  of  Wight.,  mv  light,  4.vii.l999.

Lewis,  K.  C.  —  Some  Carabus  (Carabidae)  collected  in  1997  from  Bosnia-
Herzegovina,  Slovakia  and  Moravia.  Carabus  (Eiicarabus)  obsoletus  (Sturm).
Lubocha,  Slovakia,  1  specimen,  l.v  ll.vi.l997  and  Bukovske  vrchy.  Slovakia,  3
specimens  at  500m,  l.v.-l  l.vi.l997;  Carabus  (Eucarabus)  uUrichi  (Germ.),  Travniv,
Moravia,  4  specimens,  6.V.-1  l.vi.l997;  Carabus  (Moropocarabus)  scheidlcri  (Panz.)
helleri  Gangl.,  Pouzdfany,  Moravia,  2  specimens,  20.vi.~l  l.vii.l997  and  Strani,
Moravia,  2  specimens,  20.vi.-l  l.vii.l997;  Carabus  (Orinocarabus)  liniici  (Panz.).
Bukovske  vrchy,  Slovakia,  6  specimens  at  500m,  l.v.  11.  vi.  1997;  Carabus
{Pachystus)  hungaricus  (F.)  viennensis  (Kr.),  Pouzdfany.  Moravia.  3  specimens,
6.viii.-27.viii.l997;  Carabus  (Platycarabus)  irregularis  (F.)  montanandoui  Buysson,
Mala,  Fatra,  Slovakia,  2  specimens  at  1000m,  31.vii.  I.viii.l997.

LOTT,  D.  A.  —  (  1  )  Terrestrial  beetles  collected  in  1999  from  36  wetland  sites  in  the  New
Forest,  S.  Hants.  Pterostichus  anthracinus  (Panz.)  (Carabidae),  Little  Wooton  Ponds,
12.vii.l999;  Sfcnolophus  skrimshiranus  Steph.  (Carabidae),  pond  at  Brown  Loaf.
12.vii.l999;  Acupalpus  exiguus  Dejean  (Carabidae),  Beaulieu  River,  20.V.1999;  Badistcr
dilatatus  Chaud.  (Carabidae),  Little  Wooton  Ponds,  12.vii.l999;  Demctrias  inonosiignui
Samouelle  (Carabidae),  Avon  Water,  24.  iv.  1999;  Stemis  longitarsis  Thoms.  (Staphyli-
nidae),  Ocknell  Plain,  25.iv.1999  and  Warwick  Slade,  22.  v.  1999;  S.  argus  Grav.
(Staphylinidae),  Beaulieu  River,  20.  v.  1999;  S.  europaeus  Puthz  (Staphylinidae),  Denny
Lodge,  13.vii.l999;  S.  kiesemvctteri  (Rosenh.)  (Staphylinidae),  from  5  sites;  Paederus
caligatus  Er.  (Staphylinidae).  from  1  1  sites;  P.  fuscipcs  Curtis  (Staphylinidae).  from  7
sites;  Gabrius  keysianus  Sharp  (Staphylinidae).  pond  at  Brown  Loat\  12.vii.l999;  G.  vc/o.x
Sharp  (Staphylinidae).  from  2  sites;  Qucdius  plancus  Er.  (Staphylinidae).  from  2  sites;
Acylophorus  glabcrrimus  (Herbs)  (Staphylinidae).  from  4  sites;  Myllaena  kraatzi  Sharp
(Staphylinidae),  from  1  1  sites;  Calodera  riparia  Er.  (Staphylinidae),  Bramble  Hill,
22.V.1999;  Bibloplcctus  ambiguus  Redtenb.  (Pselaphidae),  Cadnam  Bog,  26.iv.1999;
Longitarsus  nigerrimus  (Gyll.)  (Chrysomelidae),  Withycombe  Slade.  22.  ix.  1999;  Chae-
toawma  subcaeruka  Kuts.  (Chrysomelidae).

(2)  Other  beetles  collected  from  the  New  Forest.  S.  Hants  in  1999.  Epierus  comptus
(Er.)  (Histeridae),  Mark  Ash  Wood.  17.ix.l999;  Ptenidium  brcnskci  Flach  (Ptiliidae).
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Highland  Water.  22.  \.  1999;  P.  twgiditm  Thorns.  (Pliliidae),  Denny  Wood,
18.1x.l999;  Meoiica  exillima  Sharp  (Staphylinidae).  Highland  Water.  22.  v.  1999;
Acalles  pluwidcs  (Marsh.)  (Curculionidae).  Cadninn  Bog.  26.  iv.  1999  and  Mark  Ash
Wood.  17.i.\.1999.

(3)  Beetles  collected  in  August  1999  from  the  French  Alps.  Nehria  jockischi  Sturm
(Carabidae).  Htes  Alpes.  La  Grave.  R  Romanche.  1456m,  25.viii.1999;  N.  piciconiis
(F.)  and  Bcinhidion  varicolor  (F.)  (Carabidae).  Htes  Alpes,  La  Grave,  R  Romanche,
1450m,  26.viii.1999;  B.  coniplaiiaiuni  Heer  (Carabidae),  Htes  Alpes,  Villar  d'Arene,
R  Romanche,  1990m,  22.viii.1999;  Omaliwn  xambeui  Fauvel  (Staphylinidae),  Savoie,
Pres  du  Galibier,  marmot  burrow  2300m;  Thinohius  crinifer  Smetana  (Staphylini-
dae),  Htes  Alpes.  La  Grave,  Le  Maurian  Torrent,  1440m,  25.viii.1999;  Philonthus
coracion  Peyer.  (Staphylinidae).  Savoie,  Col  du  Galibier,  2460m,  20.viii.l999  and
Isere  Besse.  Le  Rif  Tort.  2200m,  24.viii.1999.

M.ANN.  D.  J.  —  (1)  Winter  breeding  Aphodius  (Scarabaeidae)  including  a  species
not  pre\iously  recognised  in  Britain.  There  are  eight  Aphodius  species  that  are  active
throughout  the  winter  months;  of  these,  50%  have  status  in  the  review  of  scarce  and
threatened  Coleoptera  (Hyman,  P.  S.  (Revised  Parsons,  M.  S.)  1992  UK  Nature
Conservation  No.  3:  A  review  of  the  scarce  and  threatened  Coleoptera  of  Great
Britain  part  1:  JNCC,  Peterborough).  However,  it  is  possible  that  these  species  are
more  widespread  than  the  literature  suggest  and  are  merely  under-recorded  due  to
lack  of  interest  in  dung  beetle  work  during  the  winter  months  by  coleopterists.
Species  exhibited  were:  Apliodiits  contaminatus  (Herbst),  Aphodius  ohliteratus  Panzer,
Aphodius  consputus  Creutz,  Aphodius  prodronius  (Brahm),  Aphodius  sphiuclatus
(Panzer),  Aphodius  conspurcatus  (L.),  Aphodius  distinclus  (O.  F.  Miiller),  and
Aphodius  punctalosulcalus  Sturm.  Specimens  of  this  hitherto  unknown  British  species
were  found  in  the  Collections  of  Liverpool  Museum  Hope  Entomological
Collections,  Oxford  and  the  National  Museuin  and  Galleries  of  Wales.  Cardiff  (a
paper  on  this  species  in  Britain  is  currently  in  preparation).

(2)  A  recent  capture  of  Psammodius  (Brindahts)  porcicollis  (111.)  (Scarabaeidae:
Aphodiinae).  P.  porcicollis  has  been  not  been  recorded  in  the  entomological
literature  since  1897.  although  a  dubious  record  exists  for  1989.  This  year  a  total  of
six  specimens  have  been  taken  at  Whitsand  Bay.  E.  Corn.  (SX35)  by  Roger  Booth
and  Darren  Mann  (Mann  &  Booth  in  press).

This  rare  species  of  scarab  is  restricted  to  small  areas  of  banked  sand  at  the  base  of
cliffs,  and  less  than  eighty  specimens  have  ever  been  taken  since  its  addition  to  the
British  list  in  1865,  all  from  the  same  locality.  This  species  requires  further  study  to
ascertain  the  threats  to  its  future  conservation  status.

Menzies,  L  S.  (1)  Some  notable  Coleoptera  from  Surrey.  Philonthus  spinipcs
Sharp  (Staphylinidae),  Bookham  Common,  Surrey,  TQ  1  22562,  5  specimens
extracted  from  horse  dung,  27.x.  1999;  Cliloslclhus  arciuilus  (Rossi)  (Coccincllidae),
Bookham  Common.  Surrey,  by  beating  honeysuckle  growing  around  a  shaded  birch
trunk.  21.  ix.  1999  and  18.x.  1999;  Aromia  nioschaia  (L.)  (Cerambycidae),  Teddington
Lock.  Middx.  rQ167717.  in  sun  on  leaves  of  osiers  on  north  side  of  Teddington
Lock.  21.viii.l947  (at  this  time  the  osiers  growing  along  the  margins  of  gravel  pits  at
Ham  were  heavily  infested  with  larvae  of  A.  moschala  and  Cossus  cossus  (L.)
(Lcpidoptera:  Cossidae))  and  Bolder  Mere,  Surrey,  TQ079584,  (lying  in  sun,
Il.vii.l999;  Arhopalus  irislis  (F.)  (Cerambycidae):  Fcrring-by-Sea,  W.  Sussex,
TQ()950I6,  flying  in  sun  in  garden  around  slack  of  pine  stakes.  4.viii.l947;  Surbiton,
Surrey,  TQI85677,  one  found  resting  on  wall  of  Villiers  Lodge.  3.ix.l999;  Arhopalus
rusiicus  (L.)  (Cerambycidae).  Oxshotl  Common,  Surrey,  from  pine  stumps.
25.vii.l986  (exhibited  for  comparison  with  A.  Irislis):  Plaiysloiuos  (dhinus  (L.)
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(Anthribidae).  Wisley  Common,  Surrey.  TO069590.  male  beaten  off  birch  sapling.
I.viii.i993  and  TQ068587.  on  pile  of  fungus-infected  sweet  chestnut  logs.  1.  v.  1999.

(2)  Coleoptera  collected  in  Belize  in  Dec.  1998.  Ceranibycidae  (determined  by
R.  G.  Booth):  Steuudontes  niolariu.s  (Bates).  Pook's  Hill,  Belmopan,  at  light,
20.xii.l998;  Steirastoma  senex  White.  Pook's  Hill,  Belmopan,  at  light.  I7.xii.l998
and  Fallen  Stones,  at  light,  19.xii.l998;  Oncideres  sp..  Pook's  Hill,  at  light;
Chrysomelidae  (determined  by  M.  L.  Cox):  Leptinotarsa  undecimlmeata  (Stal.).
Fallen  Stones,  on  Solamon  sp..  17.xii.l998;  Zygogramma  bigencra  Stal..  Pook's  Hill.
on  flowering  shrub,  19.xii.l998:  Lema  plumhea  Chev..  Pook's  Hill,  on  vegetation.
6.xii.l998;  Lema  'Idilalicollis  Jac,  Las  Cuevas.  at  light.  8.xii.l998;  Colaspis
hypochlora  Lafei.  Pook's  Hill,  at  light.  20.xii.l998;  C.  compta  Lafei.  Pook's  Hill,  at
light,  6.xii.l998;  Colaspis  sp..  Rio  Brava,  at  light.  13.xii.l998;  Nodanota.  2  sp..  Pook's
Hill,  at  light,  6.xii.l998;  Diahrolica  halteata  Le  C.  Las  Cuevas.  at  light.  8.xii.l998;
Diabrotica,  3  sp..  Pook's  Hill,  at  light.  19.xii.l998;  Homophaeta  aequinoctialis  (L.).
Fallen  Stones,  on  vegetation,  17.xii.l998;  Asphaera  abbreviata  (F.),  Las  Cuevas,  at
light,  8.xii.l998;  Oedionychus  sp.,  and  Exora  encaustica  (Germ.),  Pook's  Hill,  at
light,  6.xii.l998;  Ophraella  dilatipeunis  (Jac.).  Belmopan,  on  wall  of  admin  block.
21.xii.l998;  Disonyclia  bruiineofasciata  iac.  Fallen  Stones,  on  vegetation.  I7.xii.l998;
Lysathia  sp.  and  IMegasus  sp..  Las  Cuevas.  at  light.  8.xii.l998;  ISyphraea  sp.,
IPseudogona  sp.  and  Mesomphalia  punicae  Boh..  Pook's  Hill,  at  light.  6.xii.l998;
Silphidae  (determined  by  R.  G.  Booth):  Oxelytritm  discicolle  (Brulle).  Pook's  Hill,  at
light,  6.xii.l998;  Lampyridae:  4  unidentified  species:  Lycidae:  4  unidentified  species;
Clavicornia  (determined  by  R.  G.  Booth):  Aegithus  nifipeimis  Cher.,  Fallen  Stones,  in
forest  clearing.  17.xii.l998;  Cycloneda  sanguinea  (L.).  Pook's  Hill,  at  light,
19.xii.l998;  Epilachna  discincta  Weise  (Coccinellidae),  Fallen  Stones,  on  vegetation.
17.xii.l998;  Rynchophora  (determined  by  M.  L.  Cox  and  R.  T.  Thompson):
Rhynchophorus  palmarum  (L.).  Pook's  Hill,  on  fruit  bait.  6.xii.l998;  Ptychodercs
rugkollis  Jordan.  Pook's  Hill,  at  light,  6.xii.l998;  Heihis  biociilatiis  (Boh.),  Fallen
Stones,  in  forest  clearing.  17.xii.l998;  Maciomenis  mimenhts  Er.,  Pook's  Hill,  at  light,
19.xii.l998;  Ambates  solani  Champion.  Pook's  Hill,  at  light.  6.xii.l998:  Tenebrio-
nidae  (determined  by  R.  G.  Booth):  Zophobas  tridcnuitiis  Kr.,  Pook's  Hill,  at  light,
19.xii.l998.

Owen.  J.  A.  —  Crypiocephalus  coryli  (L.)  (Chrysomelidae).  together  with  photo-
graphs  illustrating  its  early  stages.

Salisbury.  A.  —  The  Royal  Horticultural  Society's  members  advisory  service.  (1)
Garden  pests:  the  garden  and  Welsh  chafers  Phyllopertha  horticola  (L.)  and  Hoplia
philantlnis  (Fuess.)  (Scarabaeidae)  cause  damage  to  turf  root  systems;  the  May  bug
and  summer  chafer  Melolontha  mcloloiuha  (L.)  and  Amphimallou  solstitialis  (L.)
(Scarabaeidae).  larvae  cause  damage  to  plant  roots;  a  pollen  beetle  Mcligethcs  acneiis
(F.)  (Nitidulidae)  found  in  gardens  in  large  numbers,  not  a  pest  as  such,  but  when
introduced  indoors  with  cut  flowers  it  can  be  a  nuisance;  the  raspberry  beetle  Byliiriis
tomentosus  (Deg.)  (Byturidae).  larvae  can  seriously  reduce  the  quality  of  raspberry  and
other  cane  fruits;  the  asparagus  beetle  Crioceris  asparagi  (L.)  (Chrysomelidae).  both
adults  and  larvae  feed  on  young  shoots  and  foliage;  the  lily  beetle  Lilioceris  lilii  (Scop.)
(Chrysomelidae),  Chobham,  Surrey,  1940  (G.  F.  Wilson),  attacks  and  defoliates  lilies
and  fritillaries;  The  Colorado  beetle  Leptinotarsa  decemliueata  Say  (Chrysomelidae),
France.  1999  (collected  by  an  RHS  member),  a  rare  pest  of  potatoes;  the  rosemary
beetle  Chrysolina  americana  (L.)  (Chrysomelidae).  Oatlands  Park.  Weybridge.  Surrey,
1999,  a  recent  colonist  in  Britain  which  attacks  the  foliage  of  lavender  and  rosemary;
the  mint  beetle  Chrysolina  menthastri  (Suff.)  (Chrysomelidae),  occasionally  reported
causing  damage  to  mint  in  gardens;  the  Ly  thrum  beetle  Galerucella  cahnariensis  (L.)
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(Chrysomelidae).  both  adults  and  larvae  feed  on  the  foliage  of  purple  loosestrife
Lythnim  sulkaria:  the  water  lily  beetle  G.  nymphaeae  (L.)  (Chrysomelidae).  causes
damage  to  water  lily  lea\es;  the  viburnum  beetle  Pyrrhalra  vihiirni  (Payk.)
(Chrysomelidae).  causes  defoliation  of  both  native  and  introduced  Vihiimum  species;
Lcivciiera  flea  beetle  Podagrica  fuscicorius  (L.)  (Chrysomelidae),  Langley  Vale.  Surrey,
\ii.l999.  occasionally  reported  causing  damage  to  shrubby  Lavatera  in  gardens;  the
\ine  weevil  Otiorhynchus  siilcafus  (F.)  (Curculionidae).  lar\ae  consume  the  roots  of
potted  plants  and  the  adults  notch  leaves;  figwort  weevils  Cioniis  scroplnilariae  (L.)
and  Cleopiis  pulchellus  (Herbs)  (Curcuhonidae).  both  adults  and  lar\'ae  cause
damage  to  flowers  and  shoot  tips  of  Scroplndaria.  Buddleja.  Phygelius  and
Verbasciini  species.

(2)  Indoor  pests:  a  powder  post  beetle  Lyctiis  bnmneus  (Steph.)  (Lyctidae).
Middlewich.  Ches.,  v.  1999.  potentially  a  serious  pest  of  seasoned  hardwood  timber;
the  larder  beetle  Dermestes  lardarius  L.  (Dermestidae).  often  found  in  bags  of
organic  manure  derived  from  deep  litter  poultry  houses,  which  usually  contains  some
carcass  material;  the  biscuit  beetle  Stegobium  pauiceum  (L.)  (Anobiidae).  a  common
species,  found  in  almost  any  dried  vegetable  matter,  including  dog  biscuits  and  slug
pellets;  Australian  spider  beetle  Ptiniis  tectiis  Boield.  (Ptinidae).  Harlech.  Merion..  in
RHS  member's  house,  a  pest  of  stored  food  products;  the  rice  weevil  Sitophilus
oryzae  (L.)  (Curculionidae).  Lyne.  Surrey,  x.1998,  found  infrequently  in  rice.

(3)  Enquiries  about  species  that  are  not  pests:  a  common  ground  beetle
Pterustkhus  madidus  (F.)  (Carabidae)  and  the  devil's  coach  horse  Ocypiis  olens
(Miill.)  (Staphylinidae).  frequently  found  both  in  the  garden  and  indoors.  The  stag
beetle  Liicamis  cerviis  (L.)  (Lucanidae).  Southcote.  Reading.  Berks.,  specimen
received  dead.  vi.l999.  Recent  publicity  by  the  People's  Trust  for  Endangered
Species  has  increased  interest  in  this  dead-wood  species;  the  rose  chafer  Cetonia
aitraia  (L.)  (Scarabaeidae).  Sunningdale.  Berks.,  a  specimen,  thought  to  be  a  vine
weevil,  was  found  in  a  garden.  iv.l999.  Larvae  often  occur  in  garden  compost  heaps.
A  woodworm  beetle  Plinomorphus  impcrialis  (L.)  (Anobiidae).  Lyndhurst.  S.  Hants.
viii.1999.  found  b\  a  RHS  member  in  its  pupal  case  in  a  dead  wisteria  branch.  The
wasp  beetle  Clytus  arieiis  (L.)  (Cerambycidae).  often  found  inside  dead  wisteria
branches.  A  longhorn  beetle  Phyniatudes  lestaceus  (L.)  (Cerambycidae).  often
emerges  from  firewood  in  the  house.

(4)  Live  adults  and  larvae  of  Chrysolina  americana  L.  (Chrysomelidae).  the
rosemary  beetle.  Adult  beetles  were  brought  to  a  bug  identification  day  at  the  RHS
Garden.  Wisley.  on  27.vi.l999.  from  a  garden  in  Oatlands  Park.  Weybridge.  Surrey,
as  a  pest  on  rosemary  Rosmarinus  ojjuimdis.  This  is  the  first  record  of  this  beetle  as  a
pest  in  a  private  garden  seen  by  RHS  advisors.

ThLFHR.  M.  G.  (1)  Some  beetles  collected  by  MGT  and  H.  R.  Arnold  at  Monks
Wood.  Hunts..  26.  v.  1999.  by  sweeping  grassy  ride-edges  at  lunchtimes:  Badisler
unipustulalus  Bonclli  (Carabidae).  first  record  for  Monks  Wood;  Tillits  clongalus  (L.)
(Cleridae);  AgrUus  pannonicus  (Pill.  &  Mitt.)  (Buprestidae);  MaltlunU's  fronlalis
(Marsh.)  (Cantharidae);  Lissodenui  c/uadripiisiidala  (Marsh.)  (Salpingidac),  an
extraordinarily  deformed  specimen  with  a  process  on  the  right  hand  side  of  its
proslernum;  Conopalpus  lestaceus  (Ol.)  (Mclandryidae);  Acallcs  roboris  Curtis
(Curculionidae);  Cocliodcs  ruber  (Marsh.)  (Curculionidae).

(2)  Beetles  collected  by  MGT  and  B.C.  Fversham  on  Ousc  Washes.  1  2.  iv.  1998:
liradyeellus  csikii  Lac/6  (Carabidae).  three  specimens  found  together  sheltering
under  a  dock  leaf  after  the  Easter  1  998  floods.

(3)  Beetles  collected  by  MCJT  and  B.C.  Eversham  on  Deal  saiuliulls.  I  .  Kent.
12.vi.l999:  Aniara  sprela  Oejean.  Uarjudus  serripes  (Quens.).  Oplmnus  puiuliceps
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(Steph.)  (Carabidae),  a  very  small  male;  Mclauotus  pwutolincatus  (Pelerin)
(Elateridae),  one  of  tour  males  flying  around  horse-radish  in  the  rough  of  the  golf
course  and  Platymispis  luteoruhra  (Goeze)  (Coccinellidae).

(4)  Beetles  collected  by  MGT  and  B.C.  Eversham  on  Walland  Marsh.  E.  Kent.
1  l.vi.l999:  Amara  strenua  Zimm.,  Stenolophus  skrimshiranus  Steph.,  Badister  collaris
Mots..  B.  uuipiistulalus  Bonelli  and  Odacantha  mclamtni  (L.)  (Carabidae).

(5)  Beetles  collected  by  MGT  and  B.C.  Eversham  on  Shetland,  9  18.vii.l999:
Pelophila  horeali.s  (Payk.)  (Carabidae);  Notioplulus  acstuans  (Mots.)  (Carabidae).  the
Keen  of  Hamar  NNR,  Unst;  Trechus  fidvus  Dejean,  (Carabidae),  Quarff,  mainland,
two  found  together  under  a  large  rock  near  high  water  mark  on  a  gravel  beach;
Pterostichus  rhaeticus  Heer  (Carabidae),  first  Shetland  record;  Calallnis  niclanocc-
pludus  (L.)  (Carabidae),  first  Shetland  record.

(6)  Beetles  collected  by  MGT  and  B.  C.  Eversham  at  Dungeness,  E.  Kent,
4.V.1998:  Tachys  bistriatus  (Duft.)  (Carabidae),  det.  P.  M.  Hammond,  2000,  a  single
specimen  from  cracked  hard  clay  beside  a  gravel  pit  [exhibited  as  T.  micros  (Fischer
von  Waldheim)];  Benihidion  decorum  (Zenk.  in  Panz.),  common  on  gravel  pit
margins,  the  first  Kent  record,  initially  found  and  identified  by  BCE.

Hemiptera

Alexander,  K.N.  A.  —  A  selection  of  the  more  interesting  bugs  encountered
during  1999:  Geotomus  pimctulatus  (Costa)  (Cydnidae),  RDBl,  and  Emhlcthis  griscus
(WolfO  (Lygaeidae)  RDB3,  both  from  Tredra  Cliff,  Whitesand  Bay,  W.  Cornwall,  in
loose  sand,  5.  v.  1999;  Pterotmetus  stciphyliniformis  (Schilling)  (Lygaeidae),  RDB3,
Boscregan  Cliff.  W.  Cornwall,  under  heather  mat  on  outcrop,  5.  v.  1999;  Pilophorus
perplexits  (Douglas  &  Scott)  (Miridae),  Forthampton  Oaks,  W.  Glos.,  on  oak  foliage
with  Lcisius  brwmeiis  ants,  14.viii.  1999,  new  county  record.

Badmin,  J.  S.  —  Cixius  remotus  Edwards  (Cixiidae):  an  exhibit  of  a  survey  of  this
species  at  Dungeness  NNR,  Kent.

Bowdrey.  J.  —  Spathoceru  dcddmuimi  (Schilling)  (Coreidae),  Notable  A,  Middle-
wick  Ranges,  Colchester,  Essex,  TM0022,  24.viii.1999,  taken  in  vacuum  samples  on
bare  sandy  ground  with  Riime.x  cicetosella,  a  sizeable  colony,  only  one  previous  Essex
record.

GiBBS.  D.  J.  —  Macroplax  preyssleri  (Fieber)  (Lygaeidae),  RDB3,  Goblin  Combe.
Somerset,  ST4765,  9.vi.l999,  new  site  for  this  species,  which  is  confined  to  Glos.,
Somerset  and  Glamorgan.  Rlivparochromu.s  piiii  (L.)  (Lygaeidae),  Notable  B,  Goblin
Combe,  Somerset,  ST4765,  9.vi.l999  and  Dolebury  Warren,  Somerset.  ST4558,
19.viii.l999,  local  status  unknown.

Hodge.  P.  J.  —  Drymus  pumUio  Puton  (Lygaeidae),  Notable  B,  Happy  Valley,
Coulsdon,  Surrey,  TQ302571,  2.ix.l999,  one  swept.

Hodge,  P.  J.,  Salmon,  M.  A.  &  Stewart,  A.  J.  A.  —  An  exhibit  of  various
specimens  of  an  unusual  variant  of  /.v.s7/.v  colcoptratus  (Geoffroy)  (Issidae)
displaying  single  broad  black  longitudinal  bands  on  each  elytron;  Roydon  Wood.
New  Forest,  Hants,  SU316012,  l.viii.l998,  col.  M.  A.  Salmon;  Pound  Common,
Woolbeding,  W.  Sussex,  SU867246,  7.ix.l997,  two  specimens  beaten  from  ivy-
covered  oak,  coll  P.  J.  Hodge;  a  specimen  of  the  typical  form,  Alice  Holt  Forest,
Hants,  SU806405,  viii.1997,  taken  in  Malaise  trap.  Forestry  Commission  survey,
det.  A.  J.  A.  Stewart.

Knill-Jones,  S.—Lcdra  aurita  (1.)  (Cicadellidae).  Freshwater,  Isle  of  Wight.
25.viii.1999,  at  mv  light.
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N.AU.  B.  —  An  exhibit  of  draft  kc>s  to  British  water  bugs,  Saldidae,  and  plant  bugs.
Miridae;  inckiding  photographs  of  some  shield  bugs  which  can  be  confused,  and
draft  distribution  maps  of  shield  bugs  and  allies.

Hymenoptera

Archer.  M.  —  (a)  Some  British  aculeate  bees  and  wasps  taken  in  1998  and  1999.
Tiphiidae:  Tiphia  mimita  Vander  Linden,  vi.98,  Leicester  —  a  new  county  record  for
Leics.  Pompilidae:  Evagelcs  diihius  (Vander  Linden).  28.viii.98.  Roydon  Common,
Norf.  Eumenidae:  Eumencs  papillariiis  (Christ).  30.vii.99.  a  vagrant  species  found  at
\'ork  Cemetery.  Yorks.  Vespidae:  DoUchovespiihi  saxonica  (F.),  15  &  16.viii.99,
Beningbrough  Hall,  Yorks  —  new  to  the  county.  Sphecidae:  Crossocerus  disiiuguendiis
(Morawitz),  vii.98,  Leicester  —  new  to  the  county;  C.  binotatus  Lepeletier  &  Brulle,
25.vii.98.  Stutton.  Yorks;  Cerceris  qidnquefasciata  (Rossius),  28.viii.98,  Roydon
Common.  Norf.;  Philantlnis  trkmgulum  {¥.),  6.viii.98,  Gentleshaw  Common,  Staffs.
Apidae:  Colletes  hederae  Schmidt  &  Westrich,  7  &  9.i.x.98,  Guernsey;  Hylaeus  signatus
(Panz.).  2.  vii.98.  York  Cemetery.  Yorks;  Audreua  tibialis  (Kirby).  27.iv.98.  Sandall
Beat  Wood.  S.  Yorks;  A.  bimaculata  (Kirby),  7.viii.98.  Highgate  Common,  Staffs  and
28.iii.98.  Ampthill,  Beds;  Lasioglossum  pauxillum  (Schr.).  10.  v.  98,  Shedfield
Common.  Hants;  Hoplitis  spimdosa  (Kirby).  18.viii.98,  Burdale,  E.  Yorks  —  new  to
the  county;  Nonuida  pleiirostiaa  H.-S.,  4.  vii.98,  Brayton  Barff,  S.  Yorks.

(b)  Some  aculeate  bees  and  wasps  from  Italy,  France  and  Crete.  Scoliidae:
Megascolia  flavifrons  (F.),  8.vi.99,  Lucca,  Tuscany,  Italy;  Scoh'a  hirta  (Schr.).
20.viii.79,  le  Corisie,  Loire-Atlantique,  France  and  18.vi.99.  Montecatini  Alto.
Florence.  Tuscany.  Italy.  Apidae:  Chalicodoma  siciila  Rossi,  2.iv.88,  Makryalos,
Crete  and  31.iii.88,  near  Anatoli,  Crete;  Anthidium  interruptitm  (F.),  19.viii.87,  Dirac,
Angouleme,  Charente,  France;  A.  septemspinosum  Lepeletier,  2.viii.90.  Pissos,
Landes.  France;  A.  fiorendum  (F.),  22.viii.73,  Avignon,  Vaucluse,  France;  A.
oblongaium  (111.),  18.vii.95,  Lac  du  Bouche,  Haute-  Loire,  France;  A.  punctatiim  Lat.,
15  &  21.vii.95.  Pont  d'Alleyras,  Haute-Loire,  France;  A.  strigatiim  (Panz.).  5.viii.90,
near  Luxey,  Landes,  France;  A.  numicatum  (L.),  26.vii.90,  Foret  de  Fougeres,  Ille-et-
Vilane,  France  and  14.viii.93,  St  Cernin  de  THerm,  Dordogne,  France;  A.  litunituni
(Panz),  8.viii.93,  near  Soulaures,  Dordogne,  France;  A.  loti  Perris,  2.viii.90.  Pissos.
Landes,  France;  Sphecodcs  albilabris  (F.),  16.viii.98,  Vorey.  Haute-Loire,  France  and
2.viii.75,  Contouville.  Manche,  France;  S.  altenuitus  Smith,  13.iv.96,  Songia,  Crete;
S.  margimitus  von  Hagens,  15.  v.  98,  Pontempeyrat,  Haute-Loire,  France.

Bai.dock.  D.  W.  &  Collins,  G.  A.  An  exhibit  based  on  the  recording  of
aculeate  hymenoptera  in  Surrey  (VC  17)  for  a  forthcoming  publication  in  the
"Surrey  Atlas"  scries.  Despite  the  amount  of  historical  recording,  several  species  new
to  Surrey  have  been  found  and  many  species  thought  to  be  uncommon  ha\e  been
found  to  occur  quite  widely.  The  species  exhibited  were  arranged  in  three  categories:
those  that  are  nationally  rare;  those  that  have  RDB  status  but  arc  quite  widespread
in  Surrey;  and  those  that  are  recently  established  in  the  county  and  spreading.  The
rare  species  shown  were  Pompilidae:  Ccropalcs  varicgata  (F.),  col.  J.  P.  Brock.  I6.vii
9.viii.99,  Thurslcy  Common  this  rare  spider  wasp  had  been  unreciMdeil  in  Britain
since  1955  and  1902  in  Surrey,  it  was  found  in  reasonable  numbers  by  Malaise
trapping  hut  not  found  by  direct  observation.  lAMiicnidae:  Syninunpluts  crassicornis
(Panz).  col.  D.W.B..  ri.vii.99.  Bagmoor  Common  and  col.  (J.A.C.,  9.vii.99.
Arbrook  Commcm;  .V.  conncxus  (Curl),  col.  D.W.B..  I5.vii.99.  Bagm(K)r  (\inimon
and  12.vii.99.  Mare  Hill  Common.  Both  Svniniorpliii.s  spp.  were  Hying  round  the
foliage  of  aspen  on  which  the  chrysomelid  beetle  (lirvsonichi  popu/i  L.  was  feetliiig.
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Chrysididae:  Chrysis  fulgida  L..  col.  D.W.B.,  15.vi.99.  Mare  Hill  Common.  This
RDBl  cuckoo  wasp  may  be  a  cleptoparasite  of  Symmorphus  crassicornis.  Sphecidae:
Crossocerus  vagahwuhis  (Panz.).  col.  D.W.B..  13.vii.99.  Bagmoor  Common.  A  RDBl
species  that  was  formerly  widespread  but  thought  to  have  gone  from  Britain  in  the
1950s.  It  has  recently  been  rediscovered  in  Hants  and  now  in  Surrey.  Apidae:
Hylaeus  pectoralis  Forst.,  col.  G.A.C.,  1995.  Esher  Common.  Nationally,  this  is  a
local  bee  that  nests  in  the  galls  of  the  chloropid  fly,  Lipara  luccns  Mg.  on  common
reed  and  occurs  widely  in  East  Anglia  and  Hants.  There  are  now  two  sites  in  Surrey.
Andreua  proxima  (Kirby),  col.  D.W.B.,  9.vi.99.  The  Sheepleas.  near  West  Horsley.  A
rare  mining  bee  that  seems  to  have  declined  recently,  at  least  inland.  There  are
several  recent  records  from  central  Surrey.  Nnmada  lathhuriana  (Kirby),  col.  G.A.C.,
8.iv.99,  Richmond.  A  rare  bee  parasitic  on  the  nests  of  Audremi  cineraria  (L.).  which
itself  is  very  local  in  Surrey.  Extremely  large  numbers  (10.000+  )  of  the  host  bee  were
seen  with  numerous  examples  of  N.  lathhuriana.  Distribution  maps  were  shown  of
four  "not  so  rare"  species  which  have  RDB  status  but  are  fairly  widespread  in
Surrey.  These  are  the  bees  Andrena  florea  F..  Sphecodes  niger  Sichel,  Nomada

fidvicornis  F.  and  Ceratbui  cyanea  (Kirby).  "New""  species  known  from  Surrey  only
in  the  20th  century  and  which  are  probably  spreading  are  the  sphecid  wasps
Passaloecus  eremita  Kohl  and  Ectemnius  horealis  (Zett.).  and  the  bee  Stelis
breviuscida  (Nylander)  and  its  host  bee  Heriades  truncorum  (L.).  Anyone  with
records  of  Surrey  aculeate  hymenoptera  should  contact  David  Baldock.  Night-
ingales,  Haslemere  Road,  Milford.  Surrey.  GU8  5DA.

Collins,  G.  A.  —  A  specimen  of  Pamphihus  latifrons  (Fall.)  (Hym:  Pamphiliidae).
taken  8.vi.99  at  Foyle  Riding.  Limpsfield.  Surrey.  This  appears  to  be  only  the  second
post-  1970  record  of  a  pamphiliid  sawfly  that  has  larvae  that  feed  within  rolled  aspen
leaves.

GlBBS.  D.  —  Some  solitary  bees  recorded  in  1999  from  Somerset.  Apidae:  Andrena
proxima  (Kirby),  25.  v.  99.  from  an  old  railway  cutting  at  Radstock  Sidings.  Som.;
A.  marginala  ¥..  21.viii.99.  on  devils-bit  scabious.  Tucking  Mill.  Som.;  Slehs  ornatitia
(Klug),  25.  v.  99.  Radstock  Sidings  and  ll.vi.99.  Dolebury  Warren.  Som.  —  taken
from  warm  sheltered  spots  in  dry  grassland,  probably  the  first  records  for  Avon;
Eucera  longicornis  (L.),  2.vi.99,  on  red  clover  flowers,  Blake"s  Pools,  Som.;  Ceratina
cyanea  (Kirby),  25.  v.  99,  Radstock  Sidings,  Som.  —  there  are  several  good  colonies
along  the  old  railway  line,  these  are  the  only  Avon  records  for  about  100  years;
Nomada  conjungens  H.-S.,  16.  v.  99.  Radstock  Sidings  and  3.vii.99.  Tucking  Mill.
Som.  —  both  specimens  of  this  RDB2  bee  were  from  old  railway  cuttings  and  are  the
only  Avon  records;  .V.  hiriipes  Perez.  3.  v.  99.  from  calcareous  grassland  at  Dolebury
Warren  and  16.  v.  99.  Goblin  Combe.  Som.;  A',  lathhuriana  (Kirby).  6.iv.99.  Troopers
Hill.  Bristol.

Halste.ad,  a.  J.  —  Some  scarce  or  local  sawflies  and  sphecid  wasps  taken  in  1999.
Tenthredinidae:  female  Protoemphytus  perla  (Klug),  5.viii.99  and  female  Caliroa
cinxia  (Klug),  23.vii.99,  both  swept  from  a  wooded  river  bank  at  RHS  Garden,
Wisley,  Surrey;  female  Periclista  alhida  (Klug),  25.iv.99,  swept  from  oak,  Newlands
Corner,  Surrey;  Metallus  pumilus  (Klug),  male  l.v.99.  female  10.  v.  99,  bred  from
larvae  in  leaf  mines  on  raspberry,  Brookwood.  Surrey;  female  Amawonetnatus
puniceus  (Christ).  16.  v.  99,  on  aspen  shoot.  Chobham  Common.  Surrey.  Sphecidae;
male  Astata  pinguis  (Dahlbom).  15.vi.99.  netted  in  sand  dunes.  Sandscale  Haws,  near
Dalton  in  Furness.  Cumbria;  male  Crossocerus  palmipes  (L.).  ll.vii.99.  swept  from
dry  heathland.  Greyspot  Hill.  Brentmoor  Heath,  near  West  End,  Surrey;  female
C.  styrius  (Kohl).  25.ix.99,  swept  in  a  deciduous  wood.  Moor  Copse,  near  Tidmarsh.
Berks.
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Har\  E^  .  M.  —  Two  local  solitar\  bees  from  VC  Berkshire.  Apidae:  female  Melina
iricincla  (Kirb\  ).  30.vii.99.  at  flowers  of  red  bartsia.  Odontites  verinis  (the  bee  is
belie\ed  to  be  dependent  on  the  pollen  of  this  flower),  at  Mowbray  Fields,  a  proposed
local  nature  reserve  south  of  Didcot  in  the  modern  county  of  O.xfordshire.  This
record  slightly  extends  to  the  north  west  the  range  of  this  bee  and  seems  to  be  the  first
record  for  modern  O.xfordshire;  there  are  previous  records  for  VC  Berkshire.  Andrena
lahiaia  F..  6.vi.99.  from  the  e.xhibitor's  garden.  Upper  Basildon.  Berks.

H.A.\VKINS.  R.  D.  —  Some  aculeate  hymenoptera  and  a  wood  wasp  taken  in  recent
\ears  in  Surre>.  Siricidae:  female  U  racer  us  gigcis  (L.).  26.\i.99.  killed  by  a  woodworker's
boot  w  hile  in\estigating  a  van-load  of  logs  at  Farthing  Dow  n.  Coulsdon.  Formicidae:
Poiieru  cocirctalci  (Lat.).  28.ix.99.  sie\ed  from  moss  on  chalk  spoil  and  Mynuecina
graniinieola  (Lat.).  30.ix.99,  a  winged  female  from  chalk  grassland  on  the  lip  of  a
quarry,  both  at  Betchworth  Quarr.  .  Eumenidae:  Synuuorplnts  eonnexus  (Curt.).  4.vii.98
at  root  plate  of  fallen  pine.  Bagmoor  Common.  Apidae:  male  Lasioglossum  xauthopus
(Kirby).  11.x.  99  on  Kitautia  arvemis  flower.  Happy  Valley.  Coulsdon;  female  Andrena
ferox  Smith.  F..  ll.v.98  flying  over  short  turf  at  Reigate  Heath;  female  A.  marginata  F.,
19.viii.99.  on  Scabiosa  columbaria  flower.  Farthing  Down.  Coulsdon;  female  A.  cineraria
(L.).  3.  v.  97.  at  nest  holes  in  sandy  ground.  Ham  Common;  Xomada  lathburiana  (Kirb>  ),
a  nest  parasite  found  in  company  w  ith  the  preceding  species.

Hodge.  P.  J.  —  Two  solitary  bees  and  a  spider  wasp  from  Surrey.  Apidae:  female
Andrena  hattorfiana  (F.).  9.vii.99.  swept  from  flowers  of  field  scabious.  Knaulia
arvensis.  Happy  Valley.  Coulsdon;  female  A.  marginata  F..  4.viii.99.  flying  over
scabious  flowers.  Farthing  Down.  Coulsdon.  Pompilidae:  female  Priocuemis  agilis
(Shuck.).  9.vii.99.  on  hogweed  umbel.  Happy  Valley.  Coulsdon.

MCN.AM.^RA.  D.  S.  K.  —  Several  specimens  of  a  large  and  as  yet  unidentified  wasp
of  the  Scoliidae  family  collected  in  Banos.  Ecuador  in  1996.

Parfitt.  R.  W.  —  A  male  wasp.  Polistes  sp.  (Vespidae)  found  in  a  greengrocer's
shop  at  Saltash.  Cornwall  on  19.xi.99.

Uffen.  R.  W.  J.  —  Some  new  and  locally  rare  solitary  bees  and  wasps  recorded  in
1999  in  Hertfordshire  (VC  20).  including  a  sphecid  wasp  new  to  Britain.  Apidae:
Colletes  succinclus  (L.).  21.viii.99  at  Nomansland  Common.  Whealhampstead  and
Custard  Wood  Common.  29.viii.99  at  Colney  Heath  Common.  Andrena  juscipes
(Kirby)  has  been  recorded  from  three  permanent  Calluna  sites  for  five-ten  years  while
C.  succinclus  appeared  to  be  absent.  In  1999  it  appeared  at  two  of  these  ///.sr//)(^v  sites
and  both  species  were  found  at  another,  remote  site  at  Colney  Heath  where  heather
has  regenerated  after  ploughing  in  the  1940s.  Female  Andrena  coiiana  (Kirby),
26.vi.99.  swept  from  bramble  flowers.  Northchurch  Common.  N.W.  Herts.  Male
Lasioglossum  c/uadrinotalum  (Kirby).  14.viii.99.  swept  from  a  chalk  downland  path,
rherfield  Heath.  Royslon.  Two  male  Megachile  leachella  Curt..  19.\ii.99.  at  7pm  and
probably  looking  for  roosting  sites,  exploring  shattered  root  ends  of  an  oak  stump.
Colney  Heath.  This  species  is  generally  thought  of  as  a  classic  coastal  dune  and  Brcck
species,  with  only  occasional  inland  records.  Sphecidac:  New  to  Britain,  a  female
Crossocerus  congener  Dahlbom,  l.vi.99,  exploring  woodworm  holes  in  ash  trees,
Croxley  Common  Moor,  Rickmansworth.  It  is  distinguished  from  the  similar
C.  podagricus  (Vander  Linden)  by  the  male  mid  tibia  not  being  foreshortened,  and  in
both  sexes  by  the  lack  of  crenate  boundaries  on  the  dorsum  of  the  propodcum.
Crossocerus  walkeri  (Shuck).  25.vi.99.  several  males  and  a  female  on  bramble  leaves
by  the  River  Mimram  at  Tewinbury  SSSI.  but  no  mayfly  pre\  seen;  Psen  equestris
(F.).  23.vii.99.  Tyttenhanger  sandpit.  Colney  Heath;  Svsson  irimaculaius  (Rossius),
23.vii.99.  both  sexes  numerous  among  a  strong  colony  of  Crossocerus  quadrimacu-
lalus  (F.)  at  Tyttenhanger  sandpit.  F.umenidae:  female  Microdviurus  exilis  (H.-S.),
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18.vii.99.  Tyttenhanger  sandpit.  Colncy  Heath.  Vespidae:  Dolichovcspitla  saxonica
(F.),  2.viii.99,  not  new  to  Hertfordshire  but  intrequently  seen,  Frithsden  Beeches,
Ashridge.

Dermaptera

GiBBS,  D.  —  The  earwig,  Forficuhi  lesnei  Finot,  21.viii.99,  Tucking  Mill,  Som.
Probably  not  infrequent  but  there  are  few  Avon  records.

Orthoptera

GiBBS,  D.  —  The  grasshopper,  Omocestus  rufipes  (Zett.),  19.viii.99,  Dolebury
Warren.  Som.  This  is  one  of  two  colonies  now  confirmed  in  the  Bristol  area.

Neuroptera

Kemp.  R.  J.  —  Nemopiera  simiata  Ol.,  20.vi.98,  flying  in  daylight  in  open  scrub
habitat  at  Osminaye  on  the  Nimara  Peninsular,  S.W.  Turkey.  Its  slow,  floppy  flight
facilitated  its  capture.  This  member  of  the  Nemopteridae  is  closely  related  to  the
insect  depicted  in  the  BENHS  logo.

Illustrations

Harley,  B.  H.  —  Illustrations  of  all  species  described  in  Volume  4  of  The  Moths
ami  Butterflies  of  Great  Britain  ami  Irekiml  (Oeciphoridae  to  Scythrididae,  including
Gelechiidae)  on  12  colour  plates  by  Richard  Lewington.  showing  finished  size.  This
will  be  published  as  early  as  possible  in  2000,  the  text  and  illustrations  being  very
nearly  completed.

Lewis.  K.  C.  —  Two  watercolour  paintings  by  Colin  Ashford.  a  member  of  the
Marine  and  Aviation  Watercolour  Society,  showing  two  old  entomological
establishments.  Painting  number  (1)  showed  the  Butterfly  Farm  that  was  started
by  the  late  Mr.  L.  W.  Newman  in  Salisbury  Road.  Old  Bexley,  Kent.  After  his  death
his  son,  the  late  Mr.  L.  H.  Newman,  continued  the  farm.  The  two  houses  shown  in
the  painting  formed  the  farm  and  were  knocked  into  one  to  form  one  building  part
farm  and  part  showroom.  There  was  also  a  glass  extension  that  ran  the  length  of  the
building  at  the  back;  this  was  used  for  breeding  butterflies  and  moths,  as  was  the
glazed  building  on  the  right.  Sadly  all  the  buildings  were  demolished  during
the  1970s.  It's  interesting  to  note  as  the  millennium  year  approaches  that  Mr.  L.  H.
Newman  bred  thousands  of  butterflies  for  release  at  the  South  Bank  Festival  of
Britain  in  London.  Painting  number  (2)  showed  Watkins  and  Doncaster  the
Naturahsts  after  its  move  from  the  Strand  in  London.  This  building  was  situated  at
110  Park  View  Road,  Welling,  Kent.  The  company  was  then  owned  by  the  late  Mr.
R.  L.  E.  Ford  and  passed  to  his  son  Mr.  R.  J.  Ford  and  is  now  located  at  Hawkhurst.
The  showroom/house  was  demolished  during  the  1970s  and  a  large  block  of  flats
now  occupies  the  space.  Mr.  Lewis  carried  out  a  lot  of  work  for  the  Butterfly  Farm
and  the  Naturalists  mostly  setting  butterflies  and  exotic  beetles.  Many  members  at
the  exhibition  would  remember  visiting  both  the  establishments  in  their  younger
days.  Both  watercolours  were  painted  from  35mm  slides  taken  by  Mr.  T.  J.  Lavender.

Revels,  R.  —  A  selection  of  plants,  butterflies  and  ladybirds  from  his  extensive
library  of  photographs.
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Errata  from  1998  exhibition  report

12:3  p.  182.  P.J.  Hodge.  The  chrysid  wasps  Chrysogona  gnui/llnici  (Foersler)  and
Ck'ptes  seiuiaunitus  (L.)  were  taken  at  Turke\  Brook,  Forty  Hall.  Middlese.x  and  not
Surrey  as  stated.

12:3  p.  186.  M.E.A.  Shardlow.  The  starlet  sea  anemone  (Nematostella  vectensis)  is  a
saline  lagoon  species.  The  record  should  be  amended  to  read  "in  lagoons  on
Havergate  Island  ..."

BENHS  INDOOR  MEETINGS

13  July  1999

Mr  E.  Philp  showed  a  large  specimen  of  a  male  stag  beetle.  Lucamts  cerviis  (L.)
and  a  distribution  map  for  this  species  in  Kent.

Mr  A.  J.  Halstead  showed  a  live  specimen  of  the  bug,  Reduvius  pcrsoiiatiis  (L.)
(Hemiptera:  Redu\iidae)  that  was  found  on  a  garden  fence  at  his  house  at  Knaphill,
Surrey  on  S.\ii.99.  This  species  is  usually  found  in  houses  or  outbuildings  where  the
adults  and  nymphs  prey  on  household  insects.  Although  said  to  be  widespread  in
southern  England  this  14  mm  bug  is  infrequently  seen  and  presumably  requires  more
specific  conditions  than  simply  living  in  buildings.  Mr  Halstead  also  showed  some
examples  of  an  unidentified  exotic  ant  the  size  of  a  worker  wood  ant.  These  were
taken  at  the  RHS  Hampton  Court  Palace  Flower  Show  on  8.vii.99.  One  of  the
exhibitors  at  the  Show,  The  Palm  Centre  of  Ham,  Surrey,  was  showing  some
caranday  palms,  Trithrinax  campestris.  This  palm  grows  in  a  restricted  area  of
Argentina  and  is  being  destroyed  as  its  habitat  is  converted  into  agricultural  use.
Some  of  these  palms,  which  are  frost  tolerant,  are  being  imported  into  the  UK  for
garden  use.  The  trunks  are  covered  with  interlocking  spines  and  the  remains  of  old
leafstalks,  providing  excellent  hiding  places  for  invertebrate  animals,  in  addition  to
the  large  black  ant,  a  single  smaller  elongate  red  ant  was  seen,  plus  numerous  spider
webs  of  a  funnel  l\pe,  all  of  which  are  likely  to  be  exotic  species  imported  with  the
palm.

It  was  announced  that  the  Devon  Moth  Group  has  been  appri>vcd  as  a  corporate
member  by  Council.

Dr  J.  MlXKiLHTON  made  a  request  for  anyone  who  regularly  runs  a  light  trap  for
moths  to  contact  him.  The  large  yellow  underwing  moth,  Noclua  praniiha  F.
commonly  comes  to  light  in  considerable  numbers.  It  occurs  in  several  colour  forms
and,  unusually  amongst  moths,  the  ratio  of  colour  forms  .seem  to  be  constant
throughout  Britain.  There  is,  however,  some  evidence  to  suggest  this  ratio  may  be
changing  and  he  would  like  to  hear  from  people  who  are  willing  to  record  llic  coloin
ibrms  in  their  area.

Mr  A.  J.  Halstead  reported  another  established  colony  of  the  rosemar\  leaf
beetle,  Chrysolina  anwricana  L.  Three  specimens  of  this  south  European  species  were
Ibund  in  1994  at  RHS  Ciarden,  Wisley,  Surrey  in  circumstances  that  suggested  that  it
might  have  bred  there;  a  single  specimen  was  found  at  Dinlcni  Pastures  Country  Park
on  21.ii.98  and  in  laic  summer  1998  adults  and  larvae  were  found  on  lavender  at  the
Shell  Building,  near  Waterloo,  Fondon.  The  latest  colony  is  on  rosemary  in  a  private
garden  at  Oatlands  Park,  Weybridge,  Surrey  where  many  adults  were  found  by  the
owners  on  27.vi.99.
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